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PORTLAND
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DAILY

Terms:

PUBLISHING

Mass. Institute of

Eight Dollars

a Year in advance.
T<
Dollaraa Year if paid in ad-

is published every Thursday
Morning at
year, it paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

S2.50

a

great success, will oegiu his lessons for
pupils.in Ho also intends to open a
girls
German, Latin, French,
Geography. History, etc., according to the German
system. For best references, information and terms

apply

subsequent insert

are

Isprepared

|

Counsellor at Law,
88 KIDDLE STREET,

Portland, Aug. 29,

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count*
de9eod&wtf

WOODFOUD & BABCOCK.

and Sciences.

Removed to

Dissolution of

BABCOCK.
d&wCm

of

COMPANY^

Exchange,

and

transact

Jp*2

copartnership!
Copartnership

to

& Job Printer

have formed

a

DYER

DATID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
All lund* of (jpholwerang and Krpairing
done to order.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
9 Clapp’a Block
Congrexx Street, opposite Old City Hall.

JT. P. SHERRY, No.

Horse Shoeing.
By Timothy Snlliran and 8. Young. Experienced Horse Nhocra, at No. 102 Eore
■treel.

Jewelry

and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 middle Street.
Acents for Howard Watch Company.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver War.,

jr. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 middle St.

copartnership for the carrying

on

Manufacturers of Trunks, YaUses and
Carpet-Bags.
1. R. DURAN A CO.. 171 middle and
119 Federal Street..

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.
334 CONGRESS STREET,
Under Congress Stall.
Biblit Bold on In$talment8.
jy2tf

JT. T.
Cross. Portland.

State of Maine Roofing Slate,

on

ft.

G.

DORMAN.

hand

W. C.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

ap2

X. w. Ac II. II.
Sc U nion Sts*

WATER

AND

ISLES

tr

aptl

NO.
neat
ee2

mhSdlf

132

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAIN K.

islwttf

Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
lauding jf the Co’s Steamer.
dtl

Wharf at the
mar23

REMOVAL!
CHARLES A. RING has removed to No.
237 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street.

augldtf

REMOVAL,
DB.

has removed to 334
from 2 to 4 P. M.

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MAlfCFAOTUKlEB OF

iin

PRATTS ASTRAL OIL

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATINGQUAUTIES

Makers and Blacksmiths.
OF

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLOOINGORTAKING FIRE

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTAAgents (or K. Uall’9 Wootl Working Machinery, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.

| ^UFACTUREDEXPRESSLYT0BISPLACETHEUSEOF
HIGHLY VOLATILE AND DANGEROUS OILS.

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
built to order.

_

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor at Caw.
collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LKIG11TON, Countable and Bill Collector.
All

80 MIDDLE ST.
myt»____

DR. -A. EVAJSTS,
of Congress and Srown streets with
agbeoa^wti

Boothby._
E.

J. MORRELL & CO.,

Honse and Sliip Painters and Grainers.
Blair*.
Office at II Unuforlli SI., Up
Market
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’b, 21
attention paid to all order*. Special atten^Prompt
bard wood. Contracts taken
to
tion
given
polishing
in all parts ot the State.
K. J. JIOBBEIIII. U.

fflOBBIM.

niy261tl_
W.

L.

FRESCO PAINTER,
NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,

RESIDENCE
JylT

JI4V

Portland

STREET.

Me.

For Sale or to Let.

63 feet
The yaebt “Ethel.” length
16 8-12 feet boani, depth 5 9-12, tonnage
34 02-100. Has superior accommodations.
i>L\- and in every way fitted for a pleasure craft
■Sri®*- Will be sold low, or cnartered on favorable
to
terms to pleasure parties. Apply

/l\

J. S. WINSLOW & CO,

juif____
Ciilcr Barrels Eor Sale.

W1 >'L clclUing6 t0rrH?tpKTTrkNGILL>
«

ARE PROVED BYITSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

ecrtland.

A

City Marshal’s Office, I
Aug. 28, 1874. )
REWARD of Five Dollars is hereby offered
tor inlormation that will lead to the arrest and

conviction of any person who in any way defaces or
break up the seats on the Eastern or Western Promenades.
Per order
Geo. W. Parker,

ang. 29d3w

City Marshal.

NO.

$3.50,

COAL I

P. PRINCE & SON
keep constantly

C

O

A.

Marshal.

—vr

L

to warrants from the Mayor and AlPURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of

city,

are

Hereby notified

respective Ward Rooms,

to meet

on

give in their votes lor Governor, four Senators,
and five Representatives to the State Legislature,
Sheriff, County Treasurer,one County Commissioner,
and a Representative to Congress,
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen oi said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance on Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o'clock in the afternoon on each oi the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
to

three o'clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correct-

ing said lists.
Per order,

H.

an 22

,

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
dtd

Salesroom 233 Fore St., J. F.MERRILL.
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 Cross St.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

may26dtf

RICHARDSON & CROSS,

Special attention paid

d2m

to

furnishing

Pine
—

ASD

Timber for Ships.

as the

Bill of

111_

uuuii

■

ii

CHS.PRATTBcCQ.
MEW YORK..

Capen, Sprague

&

Co.,

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House Street,

BOSTON,
ENGLAND

Steam

PORTLAND, MAINE,

islwttf

having
THElowundersigned
& Huut, will continue the business at

Baker & Co.
Horse and Phaeton tor Sale
T a bargain. Horse 7 years
old, good driver,
ia sound and kind; been driven all summer by a
lady. Carriage new, only two months, latest style,
Address “J,” Box 1659, Portland, Me.
seldtf

RICH

&

SALE

BY

—

We shall offer

6c,

10c,

Exchange Street.
new

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
Publisher and Bookseller,
ag5tf

SHIRT FRONTS
above goods

OWEN
Congress
at
ecltf

are

very much under price.

&

MOORE,

St. Cor. Brown

Curcil A Ca.’a old Maud,

a

fine line of the above goods at

12c,

16c,

20c,

25c,

old stand, COVELL & CO.,

CongresB,

PERFECT-FITTING CORSET
A<Tn.n.l

(^"Particular attention is called to the
fastening Bones in this Corset,
which is acknowledged superior to any
other*
method of

Merrill, Prince & Co.,
Jobbers of Fancy Goods,

au27

Carriages!

No. 46

LOCKHART,

&

corner

be found at

Exchange Street.

one

who

FURNITURE
time and money by calling

can ear*

on

ns

before

purchasing.

A.Whitney & Co.

Warerooms and

Manufactory,

Sleighs,

. M
Ju22

PORTLAND, ME.

(13m

Rear of Mechanic Building.

and

Stjlish

COAL!

Phaetons, Beach

Wagons, See.
On hand and for sale at low prices.
Specialty work built to order and repairing in all
its branches.
aug 25
tf

Store,

No. 420, old No. 282,
a

TONS!

20,000

All from First Class Mines, viz.,
HONEY-BROOK,
SPRING MOUNTAIN and
IIAZELTON LEHIGH,
WHITE AND RED ASH,
LORBERRY.

good variety of

—

Furniture S

Office

nnd

and

COALS !

ACADIA

Ercwn streets.

us a

call and

we

will endeavor to suit your

420

CONGRESS

STREET,

dtl

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,
dti
PORTLAND, HR.

WOOD.
NUMBER,

THE

170 Commercial Street,
DENNISON.

E.

Jy2Ttf_

For Sale.

200 Barrels

One Thousand Cider Barrels
ol best
sel

quality,

in

Of

good order.

IIENRY X. CARTER, 188 Core 81.

OF

Maine Central Sercn Per Cent. Consoliat 98

FIRST

Steam

dollars for

a

Mortgage

Bonds.

hundred at the office of the Treas-

J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Company.

urer.

Augusta, Julyl 15, 1874.JylSptilloc

Valuable School

Property

au25<U tn

Soused

and for sale
Country use, in bnrrein,
half-barrels* quarter barrels, kits ; ail warvery best quality the market
affords, please send in your orders to your wholesale
Grocers or to the Manufacturers.

on hand

ranted to be of the

Belknap & Co.

C. W.

dl w

se3

PROF. A. H.
—

OF

HTJSE;

—

BOSTON.

Press

Office.

into my enclosure by D. P. Anthoine,
the 31st day of August. 1874, two bay Horae,

BROUGHT
in his field.

The owner is hereby rcqvest*
damage
ed to pay charges and take them away.
EZRA SCAMMAK,
se2dl w»
Pound Keeper of District Jto. 12.
lor

Tripe.

for

The well known SEEK of the Past, Present, and
Future Busines, and eo forth, has taken rooms at
tho United States where he will receivo calls from
a a. m. tilll 9 P. M.

Ladles Entrance, on Congress Street.
Terms: Ladles one dollar; Gentlemen $1X0.
eo3
Commencing Monday, Sept. Tth.

Notice.
on

QUALITY

Refined,

tf

Six Per Cent. Bonds,
the Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction
of the Penobscot & Kennebec Railroad, maturing October, 1874, may now be exchanged for the

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

TAYLOR,

Alan

Cider Barrels SOUSED TRIPE.

Locust Treenails.

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

FORGET

WUI.

M£.

thp lonroat mnrlrAf ratofl.
hand a nice assortment

AND SOFT

HARD
DON’T

For Sale.

—ALSO—

at.

constantly on
Give

Old School of First Class Reputation.
located and in successful operation.
PLEASATLY
Profitable investmentJor one wishing to make
Immediate possession given.
a
business.
teaching
Price $8,000. Cash $2,500, balance on long time.
Address
SCHOOL,

100.000 bent Rift Cocnst Treenails,
150.000 best Hawed While Oak do.
90,000..best quality Canada Knees.

T offor

lw*

FOR SALE,

SOUTHERN
BOARDS,
to close

in

a

mj28

PINE
FLOORING and STEP
lots to salt purchasers, lor sale lew

consignment

the
the

scientist alike, first of all look at the soil and
examine its conditions' and necessities, and
let them be entirely governed by the result of
this examination in all the adjustments and

tuc

uiiau

iu«iy

utr,

let

ail

DC

sacrificed if the esssentialend can be obtained.
We assert that this should be the vital part
of 1 all advanced and progressive husbandry,
and should no more be overlooked or surrendered, than the honor of a nation,‘or the integrity ofa man. It should be a fundamental
axiom in political economy, as well as all
agricultural systems, that no rich man can afford to exhaust his land,and no poor man can
afford to withold from his land whatever it
needs; for it is certainly a self-evident truth,
that by impoverishing land the rich man may
be reduced to poverty, and by enriching land
the poor man te made rich. To guard against

posits or investments in the bank of Mother
Earth will bring a sure and remunerative return ; or even that the original amount may
always remain intact; there is such a thing as
extravagance and profligacy even In agriculture, as well as iu other directions. We
have known men who have flung away
money over their broad acres as foolishly as
if they had ca9t it into the sea; and it is not
very uncommon for rich men to waste their
substance in spendthrift farming, as if regardless, or unconscious, of the matter of equivalents; and also in such methods to waste
their lives, so far as their example and teachings might have affoided profit to the farmers round about them.
It must be admitted that the adoption of a
judicious system of liberal expenditure in
manuring laud, which avoids reckless waste,
will not only directly increase the richness of
the soil, but also make largo returns to those
who have the courage to venture in an unfamiliar read. In' the uncertainties attending
every period of transition, it does not yet appear, how far a man may go in this direction
and still retain his repatation a3 a wise man;
nor is it quite settled, how much of it
really
belongs to him, if he chooses much longer to
await the return of those who are on their
wringing

taeir

sneaves

wun tnem.

In order that a single wild man of the
woods, Indian or African, or whatever he
maybe, may obtain a subs istenco, it is necessary that square mile be added to square
mile and the whole given up to the forest
and the wild beast; and therefore the judgment ot the civilized world has been pronounced upon him in condemnation, and he
has been crowded to the wall, and his place

assigned

to the man who can maintain him-

self and family on a comparatively small
patch of earth. When men say as some do,

they only

farm for a

living

and

hardly

live by their farming, we are dissatisfied with
their theory and practice alike, and are reminded of the anecdote related by Dr. Johnson, who once censured a man for pursuing
some disreputable employment, and in return
received the reply, “Why, you know Dr. I
must live;” the gruff old moralist at once
annihilated him by saying, “I fail to see the
necessity of it, sir.” So when we see in the
new lands of the West, as well as the old
lands of New England, farm after farm de“
predating in productiveness, and hear farmers in the midst of their exhausting processes
that

they

can

hardly live,

we are

inclined to say, then cease to live—as farmers
at any rate, and pursue some other calling,
and give place to him who by his methods
of enrichment, not only secures for himself
and those dependent upon him a comfortable
livelihood, but leaves something handsome
deposited in the earth for the benefit of the

generations.
Believing that the earth is the Lord's ami
not man's, that every tiller of the soil holds
it only in trust, and is under obligati m to
see that it is not impaired, and is also accountable for its abuse or neglect, we regard
it as important to set forth the necessity of
“high farming” to the agriculturist, as it Is

next

great dramatist,

so

attentive a listener

catching her sublimest utterances, found
books in the brooks, sermons in the stones
and tongues In the trees; and in further
nnopt

Steam Purposes.
nil nf urhleli

supreme and govern-

to the voices of Nature and so successful in

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and

-_

one

ing purpose of preserving and increasing
Let the farmer and
fertility of the soil.

The

FOR FAMILY USE.

Repairing Neatly and

___j.j

subordinated to the

the doctriuc of sanctification to the saint.

FRANKLIN,

Parlor, nail, Dining Room
AND

special manures to be used, and the mode
application, which have heretofore been
the first to be considered, we think, should be

complaining

NO. 3 & 9 CASCO STREET,

Light

the

of

that

thinks oi buying any kind of

No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43
and 44 Exchange Street,

Manufacturers of

Light Carriages

can

We defy competition. Our prices
nre always the Lowest.

Geo.
I). P. H.

ang27tf

L.

In Maine

d3m

Carriages I

—

FURNITURE

for the State of Maine.

Agents

OP

—

Any

PORTLAND,
Sole

which the cultivator of the soil is able to
transmit his lands to his descendants, not in
an exhausted and impoverished
condition,
but possetsing new elements of fertility, and
a capacity for greater
productiveness.
All those incidental and essential questions
which relate to the kind of crop to bo raised,

uucn,

LARGEST &BEST STOCK

RYAN A KELSEY,
No. 101 Commercial Street.

ItfABYAKCE."

the Now York market for $25 to $J0 a
lieail. Those who are familiar with the beef
that is supplied to the markets of
country
towns and village-, know that there is much
ot it that is ot no
this
value
than
greater
from lexas. The ;beef consumed in
country
places Is of the poorest character.
The best
in the country is taken to the
large cities, but
yet there is much there that is inTerior. Th
leeding ot all this inferior stock is a waste
and a loss to all concerned.
It is a Joss even
to the consumer, far the poor, who can least
afford to consume inferior
meat, are those
who use it.
Breeders of short-horn stock,
other than fashionable strains,
complain ihat
there is no demand for bulls.
This is unform

■

High Farming.
The question, liow shall the productiveness
of the soil be increased, in our
opinion is the
most important one which can be presented
to the consideration of the practical and scientific agriculturists of this country.
The
majority of American farmers begin with the
virgin soil and coutinuo to make additions to
their teiritory, and, laboring for large and immediate returns, they have too frequently disregarded (he future condition of their land,
and the prospective welfare of their successors.
Iu the present depressed state of agiiculturo, it would seem to be the part of wisdom, not to inquire how long can this course
be pursued, but how soon shall it be abandoned ; and when shall we begin the system
prevailing in some of the old countries, by

THE

..Ik. D.Li:.

The peculiar style of cutting gives sufl cient fullat the bosom, without folding at the top, gradually and closely fitting to, and over the hips, is longer front and back than ordinary Corsets, and in
fact,
is the only Corset cvrset cut in this form.

OWEN & MOORE.

—

20, 25, 33, 42 and 50 cts.
The

Portland Manufacture.

THIS IS THE MOSTJ

dated
At

In The World.

FOR

ENCOURAGE

JUDKINS,

Hamburg Edges.

Beam.17

Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of or address
the undersigned. They can be seen at work any day
in Saco liiver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
CHARLES H. BRAG DON,
luOdtfBiddeford. Maine.

—

tt

SLABS AND EDGINGS,
FOB

dlw

'!

PORTLAND,

Aid.

books bought and sold by the piece oi
by the pound. Over one hundred thousand volumes
band.
now on

Where the public will fin l New and Second Hand
Furniture,
Lounges, Spring Beds, Alattrasses,
Looking Glasses, Book Cases, <5fcc.
of
Repairing all kinds neatly done.

COR *

ALSO

Cylinder.'. ‘.20x20 ft.

Old and

EXCHANGE STREET,

Just above the Preble House.

se5

sel

BEST «BABES.

—

Congress Street,

PATENT

UNDER CONGRESS! BALL,

IIS Commercial, Toot of Exchange Street,
mli26
PORT (.AND.
eod7m

119

297

McGONAGLE~harrigan,

rilllE above First Class Tug will be sold at a bar.R.
gain it sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
new this year.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,....CO ft.

deodaw

myl9dtf

PALMER’S

NO.

OF TUB

NELSON & CO.,

can

Street.

wants.

DRY WOOD,

Cheapest Book Store

AGENTS.

oc7tf

or a

Upholstering

4.00—$19.00

4.00—$11.00
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul.

Tug

Free street.

at 75

every-

Also the best of

$15.00

FOR SALE.

Breadth of

ESTABLISHED 177°-

or

can

pleasant rooms and board

delivered.

furnished to order.

■

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSAHE USED

aul2

Health.

8e2dtf

TlinniiruniiTTijp nmmrn\/

NEW
Jul7

Health...

SAFEST andBEST.

iimwuuiiww

or

Fpr Vessels without Cargos
Certifying Manifest.$7.00

INSURANCE CQ^|£^Dp5[C0WMlSSIQ|D5
■

either at mill

For Vessels with Cargos

A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen

—

No. 11-2 UNION WHARF

of

To-day.

‘‘Champion” suits
body.

new

—

Bridges, Facto*

ries, Railroads, Ac.,

auI8

GLOVES !

Stock opened

1S74

any misconception however, we must admit,
that it does not necessarily follow that all de-

CORSETS !
Onr

Rooms To Let.

where may he found

on

the Republic of
prescribed by the Government
Spam in regard to Consular fees will take effect.
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:

A large

BOARD.

Congress Street, under Congress HaB,

Lumber

notified that
and after the first
YOUday ofhereby
September, 1874. the
regulations
of
new

KID

The fiuder will receive 9100.00 reward on
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office.
aul2tf
ISAAC F. QUIMBY.

New Furniture

LUMBER

WHILEndACCIDENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY IMITATIONSeCOUNTERfEfTS ...

*ej^trmTasnow/

a

and Choice Patterns.

lars.

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of Management. Durability, Dryness and Purity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t Call of being convinced of this fact before buy-

West India and South American Cargoes

'

A

is

Dry Air Refrigerators

Southern

BUTTONS !

A

Commission Merchants.

FOOT OF WILMOT ST., BACK COVE.

Bill

BEAD FRINGES !

ness

Monday, the Fourteenth day of September
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

(testifying Manifest.

BEAD GIMPS,

new

7.

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

ui

BEAD BELTS,

Entirely

Lost!

SEPT.

connected with wise cultiva.
lion. No matter how expensive the required
method may be, or how difficult to obtain the
special manure needed, or how undesirable
the particular crop best adapted to the

BEAD POCKETS,

little girl hanged a
Wednesday forenoon

a

MONDAY MORNING,

improvements

RECEIVED

talk—

To Merchants anti Shipmasters.

UNSUCCESSFlMYoNTHEIlWRKETsFIJRTHERPnSDF

the lady, to whom
WILL
gold waten chain last

STATE* OF MAINE.

CONSULATE OF SPAIN.

Ast*al oilthathavebeen thro^

JUST

A

Board.

which they oiler for sale at the lowest market prices.
They also always keep on hand

are

NELSON & CO!

se5d3t

Gentleman and his Wife
TWObe Gentlemen
accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown

hand all the best kinds of

on

tf

jyio_

STICK OP TIMBER near Vaughn’s Bridgo for
further particulars enquire of
se5d3t*
RICHARD COOK, at Vaughn’s Bridge.

ing.

137 OXVOBD STREET.

CO Alt !

HOUSE

Found.

City Marshal,s Office, 1
Aug. 28, 1874.)
are
forbid placing any dead animal
persons
in the harbor of this city, or leaving the same
exposed within the city limits; and a reward of Ten
Dollars is hereby offered to any person who will
give information that will lead to the arrest and conviction of any one guilty of so leaving any dead animal.
Per order
Geo. W. Parker,

Th» only one which *haH n Folding Slide,
which keeps the tuck or hem perfectly even,

ju30tt

House to Let.
No. 63 Spring Street, near Park. Inquire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St

Whosoever returns tbe

City of Portland.

fldiMiNMMlIMA

96

a

City of Portland.

In all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

aul2

taken the stand of Har-

____

se3d&wlm

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING

108FULTON ST.

KELLER,

6

'.TSSHFETYUNDEREVEBV POSSIBLETFST
QUALITIES'111
*1

a

The Largest and Best Assortment in the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

Sole Agent for Portland,

absoujtelySAFEperfectly ODORLESS.

head.

on

will receive the above reward.

Lost.
POCKET BOOK containing about four hundred dollars and private papers, among which
receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, for fifty dol-

with

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

Reduced Price

Houses to Let.
Portland Real Estate Company’s Blocks, on
IN Carroll
aud Pine Streets. Long leaees will be
given it desired. Enquire of
jy21dtfMATTOCKS & FOX,

$3.00 Reward.

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,

VIACHINEWORKS

»r.

HEW!

ciated.

PORTLAND

corner

Congress Street. Office hours
jy9dtl

labor. It will tuck any thickness or goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

M'!P!iiiiiiiiiiii:ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii||j]|l|j|j^^F

tons, new measurement. Has superior
—r-^ accommodations, and in every way fitted
fora pleasure craft. Will be let by tlie day or week
to responsible parties. Apply to
F. C. ALLEN,
Jy23tf2 Union Wharf, or on board.
13

from the Bark Ethan Allen at Smith’s
STRAYED
Wharf
small tan colored Italian HOUND.
She has
mark
her

Discount of Five Per Ceui,,
will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty
days
from the date of the commitment thereof.
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer and Collector.
se2
U2w

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time ana

f pffffnt If li‘i: \Wfim?

FOUND.~

GOLD BRACELET, probably between Firs
Parish Church on Congress Street, and India
Street. The finder will be lewarded on leaving it. at
the Press Office.
aul8dtf

me

days,

ble Hemmer.

UPH.O LSTERER

Dentist,

CLARK

Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta-

______

apll

A.

SOMETHING

J. U. HOOPER,

power,

O

TO LET.

my6ti

In accord-

NOTICE

year 1874 have been committed to
warrant for the collection of the same.
ance with an ordinance ol the City a

in their

DR.

febio

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

Treasurer’s Office, September 1,1874.
is hereby given that the tax bills for the

said

Removal.

miles East of St.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle Stceet.

_

which she picked up in front of our store, please
leave it at our store and be rewarded, as it belongs
to one of our clexks.
se4d3t
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS.'

CITY of PORTLANDS

FARR AMD’S IMPROVED

oct5-’69TT&Sti

oc4dtf

Office 11-2 Union Wharf.

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Parlor
Bede, Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Red l.oungeo, Enameled Chairs, Ac.
Hf’-All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture

on

bought and sola. Apply to F.
PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

CROSS

&

aul8

HAILE,

Address Box 1505, Portland, Me.

city.

LOST AND

To the Electors

have removed to

Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eod5mo
apr6

pro. 84 1-9 mbSLE STREET,
(lad door below Canal Bank,)

MA5UFACTUKEB8

STREET,

remov-

Eight

hat removed to

Boxed

MIDDLE

and suites ol Rooms in Halifax nouse,
TWOStores
corner India and Middle Streets.
Enquire ot

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from

A

dlw

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

O’DOlDfELL,

matted.

G.

ang29d3wCity

door to W. F. Phillips & Co.’s Drug Store.

SHOALS.

CONGRESS

XX

a

ALL

Ilf

RICHARDSON"

$3.00; by the week, $2.50 per day; dinners $1.
September is the best month to visit the Shoals.
X. K. POORy Proprietor.
The Eastern Railroad will sell Excursion Tickets
at reduced iates, good until Sept. 15th
scSdlw

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

and

&c.
MCDUFFEE, Cer. Middl

and after SEPTEMBER

—DEALER IK—

AT

Fork Sc Maple

Picture Frames, Mouldings, &c.,

ular

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
nil kinds ol Hard Wood sawed to
Order

COUNSELLOR

cer.

2d, for the remainder
ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
the price tor board at this popuON of the season,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Co.,has
hotel, will bo reduced. Transient, per day,
ed his

W. H, SIMONTON,

JAMES

OF

au21

same

or

REMOVAL.

THE OCEANIC.

PIPING.

COMMERCIAL STREJi'i’.

Cor.

Street,

REMOVALS.

HOTELS.

5 Doors East of Temple St.,

GAS

JaSdlj

J. c. larra.be e,

dtf

A

the

auSdtf

To Let,

a

ON vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. Houses

Stair Builder.

WILLIAM W. DYER,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

Unfurnished Room in the western part of the
city, with board in a genteel family. Address
au27tl
L. C., City.

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,

Silrer and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWE1I,, 133 Middle Street.

CHARLES F. ROUND*!,

CLARK,

young man that can travel and sell
the road or an old gentleman who can
Put up goods. Must have $150 cash. Apply at onco
at 111 Exchange Street, Room 5.
au29dtf
a
on

City of Portland.

Watches, Jewelry,

dti

Wanted—Partner.

martltf'

Estate

doors from Free Street.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

liberal.
general honsework.
Call at No. 139 Cumberland street. Pay
au31
dtj

Wanted.
SITUATION as Bookkeeper or assistant Bookkeeper or clerk in a wholesale store, tiood
reference. Address H. L. !>., Box 1658. city.

0. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN.

To L,et.
LET, two unfurnished
2d floor. Also
TO several
furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street,

Wanted.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, \ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook,

F.

HOUSE

AFJRST

EITHER
goods

dtf

To Let,
No. 58 Federal
street.containing 11 rooms,
convenient for two small families:
good neielipornood. Enquire on the premises.
aulltf

„„

AN

A

1>ul1_

jy30dtf

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

Taxes for 1874.

Is. HOOPER,
Street*.

full supply of the best
grades of

Wanted.

Wanted.

Plumbers.
JAMES MiJ.liER,No. 91 Federal 8treet.

G.

u

for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

To lA't.
MORRILL'S CORNER. DEERINO. First
Class Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all
niouern improvements, garden an.l stable
Handy
to Iior.e and steam carH.
Inquire ot C. E. MOICElIA. near piemises, or W. II. JEltRlS, Portland.

Notice.

R. F. I.IBBV, 1,«. 333 Fore
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill.

COAL AND WOOD.

JAMES L. FOGG.

j«»

mar28

has removed from Flam Street to

PORTLAND, MB3.
MATUBWS.

adapted

and

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
J. B.

dences,

Flnent Block.

DEALER

and intend to keep

d&wtf

and

feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block or seven or nine genteel and convenient resi-

A

class Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker.
Apply to
ANDREW MULN1X.
39 Centre Street.

side

on

To Lease.
PLEASANTLY located brick bouse ot 8 rooms
between Market Square and High St. near
congress st. Enquire of
wfrMw*
E. A. JORDAN, 27 Market Square.

wo

PORTLAND, ME.

Be2

vacant land, situated
the west
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
A
This lot has front of about 61 feet
is about 194
LOT of

THE PRESS.

rooms on

W. S. MAINS,

Photographers.

DEAD OF UNION WHARF,

CO.,

berries & Black Cherries.

Ten tons of each kind at
my Wine Factory In Windham or at Wine
Store, 203 Middle Sfreet, Portland,
which the highest price will be paid. All parties
wishing to furnish me some ot either kinds or of all
kinds, will write me at once how many they can furnish me with, and at what K. R. Station or Steamer
landing, and at what price, and I will answer by return ot mail how the berries are to be
packed. AU
berries bought by
weight. P. O. Address

SALE.

A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
i.H. I,AMSON, 133 Middle St.,eer. Creu.

No. 160 Commercial Street,

Wholetale Dealers in First Quality

FOR

TERMS SS.00 PERANM’M

Kipe Blackberries, Elder- AT

HOUSE

Money to Loan.

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 330 Fore Street, Cor. of

S. YOUNG. Ne. 103 Fere Street.

JOHN T. ROGERS,

dealer In

For Sale.
No. 42 Pleasant Street. For particulars
apply at the house from 3 to 5 P. M.
au29
dtf

Masons and Builders.

«f

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and

A. KEITH.

MKRR1

No. 44 Tree
Street tor Sale.
TWO STORY House lu good order. Heated by
A furnace and piped for gas.
with a good Stable
and lot containing 8501) square feet of land. Inquire
of DR. BROOKS, on tne premises, or JOHN C.
seld3\v
PROCTER, 93 Exchange Street.

^WANTED

Desirable Properly

a

Roofers.

Coal and Wood Dealers

promptly and carefully
lowest prices
work

J. B. MATHEWS &

Furniture and Upholstering.

X. Jt. McCOV Ac CO., 38 Spria„ Street.

the business ol

T. P. MCGOWAN,

Catholic

eral Street*.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old Post OHc«,
Exchange Street.
E. F. HOYT, No. U Preble Street. Up
helmcring done to order.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchaage
Street.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING ROUSE.)
secuted, and at tbe

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
B EIV J. A DAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

J. A.

(llw

Real Estate Agents.

Notice.

ROUNDS-&

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

•

order.

a

WM. M. MARKS

Every Description of

WALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade, No.
18 Free Streete
UEOEGI A. WHIl'NEV, No* 56 Exchange St.
Cpholatering of all kind*

Copartnership.

by mutual consent. The business ot the
late firm will te settled by Eugene Merrill who will
continue the Business at the old Stand under the
Style of Eugene Merrill & Co.
EUGENE MERRILL.
ARTHUR H. SOULE.
Deoring, Sep. 1st, 1874.
seSdlw

dly

y_

Fnrniture-.Wholesale and Retail.

to

Pine St.

on

Be2

POSTER’S Off Home, 24 Union Street.*

done

Wanted.

A two story wooden Douse, well
finished and nearly new. will l»e
sold at a great bargain if applied
for soon at 38 Pine Street or 91
Commercial Street.

N E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

and

Central Banking Business.
Interest Allowed on Deposit.

Book, Card

Family

School

name

Railroad securities. Contract for aud execute orders for the
purchase of Rails and other Railroad Supplies. Draw
Time Bills

Boys,

heretofore existing under the
THEfirmpartnership
of Merrill, Soule & Co. is this day
dissolved

lO Pine St., New York,
and London,
England.

Sight and

Frankli*i

for

Topsliam, Hie,
Itt. Rev. H. A. Neely, 1). D., Visitor. Oscar L
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

BANKERS.

*■

and

i v31d2im

St. Augustine’s School

OF

Watch and Chronometer HakerN’i Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philo*
sophical luitrumcnls, School
Apparatus. &c.,
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, MB.

Negotiate flrst-slass State,City

St.,

Boarding and Day School for loung Ladies
and Children Sept. 17th. Sr per ior advantages. Seven
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to improve pupils in Arts

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,

&

No. 11 Elm Street.
eod3w

1874.

TARDIVEL. 25 W. 46th
N. V., re-opens her French, English
MBBE.
German

es-_

^LIVINGSTONE

Fall Term begins Aug. 31st.
and continues till the Saturday before Thanksgiving. Pupils of both sexes received at any time
during the term.
TERMS 91.00 PER WEEK.
For further particulars apply to

ETTA A. FILES, Principal,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

P.

SCHOOL,

ACADEMyT

PORTLAND

ANDREWS,

0.

AND DAY

rPHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
X for Young Ladies on THURSDAY, Sept, the
17tli. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal, No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m

»II CONGRESS STREET,

WOODFORD,
Riyl#

A.M., Principal.

No. 12 Pine St.,Portland.

ARTIST,

0. F.

into its merits;
For full informotfou address
au27dlm&w3m L. A. GRAY,

BOARDING

to make all the various styles of Card
riciurfg, Kern brant, Medallion,dkc., from
aCetOMched IVeicatives.
By this process we
Freckle*, Moles and other inperfection* of the Mkin.
For ah of which no
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
leakLCall and examine for yourselves
mcM8dtf

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posite Park.

House for Sale

Dye-Honse.

are

i

GEO. E. COLLINS,

MANUFACTURERS

eodlm*

BUSINESS COLLEGE
admitted at any time when there
STUDENTS
vacancies. All parties interested
invited to
examine

BUSINESSCAItUS.

PORTLAND,

Carpenters and Builders.

6 FREE STREET.

PORTLAND

Addioss all communications to
_PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

C.

Confectionery.

to

662

PtMEolT".11!'

S.

Street.

1874.
TO LEI.

NURSE ot experience desires employment.
ot ref'ertuco)given. Addresser call at
No. 2 Middle Street.
se2d6t*

THE

Book Binders,

7.

A

French rocf Brick House No. 122 Cumberland Street, owned and occupied by Rev. Dr.
Carruthers. Contains ten finished rooms, Sebago
ami gas. Desirable location.
Also the SECOND PARISH VESTRV
LOT on Deer Street, containing 2171 square feet.
This lot can be had at JUncii lean than cost to
the present owner and on terms to suit the purchaser.
WM. H. JERR1S,
Apply to
sc4d3w#
Real Estate Agent.

Vem. A. QUINCY, Boom II, Printer’,
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SIIAI.L A- S1IACKFOBD, No. 35 Plum

I.
J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
»nd fancy Caudle*, 487 Congress St,
Portland Me.

SEPTEMBER
WANTS.

Brick House for Sale.

HOYT, Ar FOftO ,No.01 middle Mireet.
T. 1*. Mc«OWAN,254 Cocgrw St.

ture,

classes and single
school for boys and

Kates of Advertising: One inch of epace,
•ngtu or column, constitutes a “square.”
•4
P«r squaro daily first week; 75 cents per
W*ek after; three insertions,
or less, $1 01); continuing every oilier day after first week, 50 cents.
flail square, three insertions or
less, 75 cent*; (me
Week. $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Hales” *2 oo per square per
week; three insertions
or less #1 50.
Duelled in the “Mainm Statm
£L*54*
ll»® a larg« circulation in every part
‘°r *lu°l'er «iuare ior first
insertion,
*ad .t* ,at.0)

PHOTOGRAPHIC

IIEBFRO.

graduate of a German university and professor of
philosophy and history who has beeu teaching in
Portland tor a year the German
language and literawith
a

MORNING,

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Technology.

_se3dlm.

Mr. F.

50 mis per Bquare for each

BUSINESS PI H KCTORY.

Fall Entrance Examinations,Sept. 23 and 24,at 9 a.m
For Catalogue and June Entrance Examination
Papers, address Prof. SAMUEL KNKELAND.
Scc*y, Boston, Mass.
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lviuD

discovered that the ianl has its law and the
earth its equity. Still further, we do not
doubt that in “the good lime coming,” when
the rights of earth and man shall be iu harmonious accordance, it will be a rare thing for
the husbandman to dare to defraud the earth
and

himself fearing

it

may bo that

some

tribunal will declare, “Thou art weighed in
the balance and found wanting, and thy
kingdom is given to another.”
Improving Slock.
There has been much complaint that the
price* of short horn stock are far above the
This is very true
reach of ordinary farmers.
as regards what is known as fashionable stock.
Ten, twenty, or thirty thousand dollar animals are not for farmers who have their
bread to win from their farms.
But yet it is
hut the golden setting which surrouuds these

animals, the |lashion of their families, their
pedigree, that makes them so attractive, just
as the golden setting might enhance the value of any article, without adding a cent of

There are
value to its own intrinsic worth.
thousands of short-horn bulls in the country
which, without doubt, would sire as good a
steer as might be got by a “duke.” Not long
since a bull of unfashionable blood was sold
for but $500, about the same time as $15,000
would have been given for the “Second Duke
of Hillhurst,” and numerous excellent judges
have held the first to be the better bull. Now,
the lesson of all this is that farmers should
not be misled bv the glitter and glory of these
vaunted fashionable animals into the belief
The
that there is no excellence elsewhere.
grand patriaich from which these duties and
duchesses sprang was purchased for $40, and

there have been, possibly, as good young
bulls sold for less than $100 within the past
thirty days in Kentucky, as was the bull Hubback iu 1787. If farmers should be misled by
the present high prices of fashionable stock,
it were better that the dukes had never been
horn. Nothing is more needed than an improvement in our beef stock. Recently stock
was brought all the way from Texas and sold

tunate, and we app'ebend it is owing to some
extent to a mistaken idea that ibero is a closer connection between
high prices and fairly
good stock than is warranted by the facts,
that the absence of this demand is to be attributed. We would suggest to breeders the
advantage ot turning some of the unsalable
bulls into feeding animals, and their exhibition as beef cattle at the agricultural fairs
where farmers may see ami appreciate them.
The exhibition of grade s’ecrs from shorthorn stock might also add greatly to the
reputation ot the sires. The early
maturity and
great weight of this stock is an advantage
that canuol be too highly considered
by farmers who are
raising cattle for market, but as
yef, unfortunately, the short-horns are not
sufficiently popular with those who make
this use ot their stock.—N. Y. Times.
Washed and Unwashed.
Mr. A. M. Garlaud iu Western Rural says:
There is a great amount of controversy as to
the difference in profit between
selling wool
washed and unwashed.
Every farmer can
easily test this )for himself, and can also test
the difference in weight between washed and
unwashed wool, and also the relative
weight
of fleece per pound, of the
animal, as well as
the weight ot fleece grown
per day, per
pouud ot animal. Thus many questious of
importance to the shepherd may be determined. When the fleece is the prime object,those
families producing the largest amouut of
cleanly scoured wool for a given carcass are
the most valuable, but where the mutton is a

prime object, the case becomes different.
Wool may be entirely freed irom oily matter by taking two pounds of
salt, and one of
soda-ash to every five gallons of water; this
should be enough
to
wash one fleece
thoroughly. Weigh the fleece to be washed,
the
including
siring, having all perfectly dry.
Tlnt.ifl nnrl
Ihn
efrinn
gnvn

fleece in

Ik.s

tub with the liquor, and press,
squeeze,and work it until|thorougbly scoured.
Iiiuse in clear water, and place on frames in a
cool, airy|room until entirely d-y, or if you
have convenience tor erecting a frame over a
stove or heater, so much the better. Discard
the liquor and rinsing water,and proceed with
the fleeces to be tested.
Each fleece should be numbered, and a
record made corresponding to the number of
the fleece, slating the sex, age, breed, weight
of animal, and the number of
days growth of
fleece. Wheu perfectly dry, it suould be
again tied, weighed, and its record placed
against the statement in the book. The difference between the unwashed fleece, less the
twine used in tying, will show the loss ia
a

weight.

Divide the weight of the scoured fleece by
the number of days it was growing, and you'
have the amount produced by the animal in a
day; divide this fraction by the live weight,
and the remainder shows the amount produced by each
pound iweight of the animal
per day; multiply the fraction by 365 and you
will have the product per pound of animal
for a year; now if you multiply by the live
weight ot the animal you will have the number of poufids of wool it will produce in a

year.

Thus you may continue with various
fleeces of as mauy breeds of families of a
breed as you may possess. From the data
gathered, you may estimate the relative value
of different breeds, and the several families
of the breed, and thus improve your flock to
its utmost limit.
The Cnrculie.

Dr. Uuil of Alton, .111., a successful fruit
grower and close observer, who states that
the total number of curculios caught by him
this gear, from 1,930 trees, up to June 5th,
no less than 153,000, furnished the Alton
norticultural Society the following account of
some interesting experiments with this insect
as reported in the Piaiiie Farmer:
“Early in the season I commenced a series
of experiments to determine if possible at
what particular period of the day curculios
were at rest.
On three different dayiTl drop-

ped a number of curculios in flour, and near
sundown of each day put them in the forks
of the trees and watched them until they
crawled into some place of concealment
which was usually in the crevices of the
rough bark, and into depressed parts made
by cutting off limbs of trees. Out of 30 insects thus watehed to places o( rest all concealed themselves as stated, except one,which
went to the ground and crawled under a clod
of earth. Out of 30 insects thus watched, all
but one were found early the following mornings just where they went to rest at night.
“Again, I made other tests with marked
insects by placing them on the trees in the
morning. This experiment was repeated on
three successive days, employing 30 insects
each day.
Near sunset the trees were
thoroughly jarred over a cnrcnlio catcher.
This experiment resulted in the capture of
27 of the 90 iusccts on the trees on which
they were put, and at different times since in
other parts of the orchard 49 of these
marked insects have been jarred down, leaving 10 yet

at

large.

“From these tests I infer curculios, as a
rule, rest at night and fly freely by day. They
make clear what evei y practical uian when
jarring trees must have observed, viz.: that
these insects tali near the center of the catcher, because places of concealment are most
numerous near the trunks of the trees aud
for this reason, also, a small curculio catcher
is nearly as good as a largo one, provided the
trees are jarred during the colder part of the

day.”

Potent

Artificial

<

fares*.

The Utica Herald remarks as follows npon
the manufacture of a new kiud of cheese,
for which a patent was recently granted:
The Insertion of the prepared solid fat of
the body to take the place of the fat taken

from the milk is not alone employed to make
an imitation of butter.
It is reported that,
fat and buttermilk are employed to make
artificial butter, so fat and skim-milk are used
to make cheese. The aims involved are similar in either case, although the methods of
manipulation are, of course, varied. It Is reported that a factory is in operation in Brooklyn, where the olein and margarin expressed
from the intestine fat of cattle is intimately
mixed with skim-milk, and the rennet then
poured in, producing a curd rich in oil, which
Here we
can be cured, and sold for cheese.
have a process for putting hack Into skiminilk, an animal oil in the place of the cream
which has been removed.
We have heard
that something of this kind has beeu practiced nearer to Utica than Brooklyn.
It is
an ingenious device for adulteration, aud
nothing more nor less. No matter it the oil
derived from the tallow be chemically pure,
still the mingling of it with milk to take the
place of cream is adulteration, aud though it
may not be a change of composition which
produces an unhealthy material, it is a change

as

wnicn occasions a

loss

01

vaiuc.

inusuie

schemes for artificial butter anti cheese are
fraudulent at the outset, and even when wa
suppose that none but the purest oils and fat
If these compounds come into any
are used.
wide consumption there will be materials
used variously disguised which are wholly unfit for entrance into the system.
Then will
the evils of an enterprise which now seems

only mildly objectionable be recognized and
appreciated.

Waterproofing Leather
The American AHitan gives the following
recipes for waterproofing leather:
Melt together beef tallow four ounces, resin one ounce, and beeswax oue ounce, and
when nearly cooled solid add as much neat's
foot oil as the above mixture measures. It is
to be applied with a soft rag both to the soles
and uppers. The leather should be warmed
meanwhile bcfoie a fire, and the application
well rubbed in. It requires two applications
to make leather thoroughly water-prorf.
Another way: Dissolve three-quarters of
an ounce of para Sine ina pint of lard oil. The
best quality of oil should be used.
It will be
necessary to heat the oil in order to dissolve
the paraffine. This solution may be rubbed
on boots once a mouth, and it is said to render 'hem pertectly water-tight, at the same
time it does not interfere with the blacking.
If the solution is found to make the leather
too stiff, the amount of
paraffine in proportion to the oil should he reduced.

Does Advertising I’av?—There Is na in
on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success. iu
ad“My success is owing to my liberality
stance

vertising.'’—lionner.
T advertised my productions

and made

mon-

Vic Was lA>n;iworth.
ey.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsone dollar lu business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a com*
peteuce.’’—Amot Lawrence.

A few so-called temperance

men

who

SUJIDAY SEItVICEB.

oc-

THE PBESS.j casionally vote the Republican ticket, and
larger number of Democrats have issued posMONDAY^ttORSISG, SEPT. 7. 1874 tal cards for the temperance
of Cumber-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

a

CHESTKUT STREET.

Yesterday morning the pastor, tho Rev. S.
Jones, preached from John V. 7; “I have

men

FOB

GOVERNOR,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
For Representatives to Conga-ess
lsi District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
2d District—WIL LI AM P. FRYEbd District—JAMES G. P^AIMS.
4th District—SAMUEL P. HERSEY.
5th District—EUGENE HALE.
For Srnnlorx.

elect

is to

it

them

Piscataquis....JAMES FOSS,
Sagadahoc.THOMAS W. HYDE.

have been informed that be will not allow

monkey.

E, R. RICHARDSON.
Washington.. SAMUEL N. CAMPBELL.
WM. J. COltTHELL.
York.JOHN HALL,
BENJAMIN F. HANSON.
IVORY LOUD,
For Clerk of Courts.
Hancock.HUTSON B. SAUNDERS.
Kennebec.WILLIAM M. STRATTON.
Lincoln.GEORGE B. SAWYER.
Piscataquis....H. B. FLINT.
Somerset.LUTHER H. WEBB.
Washington...?. H. LONGFELLOW.
For County Treasurer.
Androscoggin ALCANDKR F. MERRILL.
Cumberland...J. W. PARKER.
Franklin.I. WARREN MERRILL.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD.
Kennebec.ALANSON STARKS.
Knox.EDWIN SPRAGUE.
Lincoln.JAMES M. KNIGHTS.
Oxford.CHRISTOPHER C. CUSHMAN.
Piscataquis... C. B. KITTKIDGE,
B. TAYLOR.

Somerset... — H. C. HALL.
Waldo.GEORGE D. McCRILLIS.
Washington- IGNATIUS SARGENT.
York.ESREFF U. BANKS.
For Sheriff.
Cumberland... WILLI AM L. PENNELL.
Franklin.GILBERT MILLER.
Kennebec.WILLIAM H. LIBBY.
Knox.F. W. SMITH.
Lincoln.JAMES E. MORSE.
Oxtord.J. W. WHIT TEN.
Penobscot.SIMON G. JERUARD.
Piscataquis. ...CHARLES FOSS.
Sagadahoc..— P. K. MILLAY.
Waldo.SAMUEL NORTON.
Washington...ISAAC WILDER.
York.THOMAS TAltBOX.
Commissioner.

Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
lournai, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.
We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

Caucuses To-night.

Republicans will bear in mind that the
Ward caucuses for the nomination of delegates to select candidates for Representatives
to the Legislature will be held in the several
ward rooms at 7 1-2 o'clock this evening.
New Sweden Again.
The rival journals of Presque Isle, which appear to proceed on the idea that whatever
sentiment one expresses must be combated
by the other, whether the subject is the election -of a representative, the price of cedar
shingles or the number of tracts distributed
by the local agent of a missionary society,insist
on making the condition and prospects of the
Swedish colony the subject of a dispute as bitter and perennial as the Brooklyn papers do
the scandal of that city. It is now the regular thing for each of these belligerent journals
to devote two or three columns a week to it,
and such Democratic papers as attempted
to make capital by criticising and exaggerating the mistakes of Republican acts during
the war in 1862-6, are quite as eager now to
lend a hand in making the people of Maine
believe that the Swedish colony iB a failure
and a Republican folly.
In the Presque Isle Sunrise ot the current
week is a statement made by Rev. Mr. Wiren,
the pastor and teacher of the colony. Mr.
Wiren has been absent on a visit to Sweden
during the summer, and first heard the reports of distress and failure on his arrival at
Portland when returning.
He immediately
repaired to New Sweden, and taking with
him Rev. Mr. Wiberg, who Is now in
this city, spent eight days in visiting
every family in the colony, taking the statement of every settler, with his signature attached, of the number of persons in his family with their ages,the amount of stock owned,
the number of acres in crops and grass, the
number of acres under preparation for crops
another year, the value of buildings, etc. As
the result of this carefully elaborated census,
Messrs. Wiren and Wiberg give the following
recapitulation of the colony:

colony,

are

122

side are pitied, helped and healed, but he is left
in cold neglect or rudely thrust aside. Such is
the man and such are tho conditions which
make up the scene presented by the text.
Now there is a great deal of this kind of thing
feebleness and helplessness in the
midst of so many who could so easily give just
Most men have
the little help that is needed.
sometime experienced thi3 in some degree.
Some, perhaps, never have; but they are the
in the

parties propose
of ex-Sheriff Perry, but we

fami-

lies, 22 young men, unmarried, having farms,
298 children under twenty years of age.—
Total, 564 souls. Of these families 21 need assistance, and 17 have already received some as-

sistance from the town of Lyndon, because
they
cannot eat their grain before it is reaped,
threshed and ground. In the whole colony are
26 horses, 5 colts, 41 oxen, 121 cows, 9 heifers,
81 calves, 68 sheep, and 84 pigs. Total of acres
felled and in preparation for crop next year,
653; acres in grass, 540; in wheat, oats, barley,
rye, peas, beans, and potatoes, 798; total, 1991,
No account has been taken of land that has
been cleared and the settlers absent, many of
whom are expected soon to return.
Without comment on these figures, we

think that candid people will conclude that
this statement fully refutes the scores of idle
rumors set afloat by mischievous and
prejudiced persons.

"Salary Grabbing.”
In Us issue of Saturday, the Argus parades
the accounts of Mr. Dow as Executive Coun-

cilor as though it had discovered a thing
that everybody did not know, and which it
took a very bright fellow to find out. It is not

world;

exceptions. The mass ef men are not heroes
aud giants; they are rather the humble aud
feeble; they ueed carej aud culture under the

himself to be used for this disreputable business.
Elsewhere is a notice of the President
of tbs Maine Reform Club Association to
these gentlemen that they are not wanted at
Old Orchard on such business.

COUNTY.
John E. Whorff, a workman on Mr. J. M.
Ilagar’s new ship at Richmond, had his hand
badly jammed in a sheave of a block Thursday.
Amputation of lingers on right hand will probably follow.
SAGADAHOC

true
temporal
Young men setting out in life feel this.
need to have their way opened: a littio
in

This is

weak.”

n« au

digestive organ.

bellious action of the

They

in Massachusetts and Connecticut
aud there seems to he no good reason why
they should not become so in Maine. There
are scores of villages in this state which may
be converted into beautiful spots by the judicious expenditure of small sums of mouey.B

common

•tnllrr in

neither surprise nor
Augusta Standard copies
from the Press an isolated paragraph,contrary iu tone to the intendment and purport of
the whole article of which it is a part, and
gives it the dubious compliment of praise, as
this is a not infrequent device of Democratic
journals; but when so respectable a Republican journal as the Bangor Whig does the
same thing without one word of explanation
or qualification, and makes the paragraph a
text for a sermon of sorrowful reproof and regretful protest, there is ground for both surprise and comment.
a

subject

for

mr

quiet stable

I look out upon tlie world and say, O that
better! The response comes back to
mo from near aud from afar, “We want to bo
better; we would be better; who will help us to
be better.” The moan of an uueasy sea is in
my ears. I hear shrieks iu the air aud cries as
I strain my eyes and catch
of perishing men.
through the thick mists a glimpse of haggard
faces and wringing bauds and thin white arms
beating the air as of men aud women sinking
and clutching in death agony for help.
How shall we
God have mercy upon us all.
find these? How shall wo help them.
How
shall we save them? We lilt up voice and stretch
Now aud then wo
out hands towards them.
suatch one up but multitudes are passed by and
left to perish daily. Multitudes are beyond our
reach. They come not to onr sanctuaries. No
churches arebuilt for them ;uo gospel is preached
to them.
Perhaps they are wild and wayward
and wicked. Perhaps unfortunate in birth, education and temptation; but the Great Father
keeps watch over them always, broods over
them daily with the influences of His Spirit
and breathes into them thoughts and desires
better than their lives. I have touched here the
broadest and deepest moral problem of the age.
The church is waking up to the solution of
this problem. Men are growing restless and
dissatisfied with this sitting and feasting at tables that groan under twice the amount of food
that can be eatea whilst gaunt faces are peering hungeringly over their shoulders. God will
ere long take'the skill and energy, which to-day
is tunneling mountains aud bridging rivers
and piercing oceans with telegraphic thought,
and launch it against those social impediments
which lie across the pathway of the church till
they break down and the spirit of Christian
sympathy and charity aud practical beneficence
shall overflow the whole face of society and
Christ shall be “all and in all.” The sermon
closed with hopeful and encouraging words to
the morally intirra.

is

Republican County Convention of Aroostook, held iu Presque Isle last
Wednesday, nominated Charles F. A. Johnson,
Esq., of Presque Isle, for Senator. Is is said

Current Notes.

A Wonderful Horse.—The New York correspondent of the Boston Journal says that in
that city they have a banker who in a quiet
way has been gathering for some time the
speediest horses of the country. He has a
out of the city, about an hour’s
ride away. Here he has a track, and without
observation ho is recording some marvellous
speed. He says nothing about his stud on the
street, and will Dot be questioned. Among his
treasures

brother of

a

Dexter,

a

Nomination.—The

gamey,

speedy horse, of which marvellous things
told. This out-of-the-way stable is just

are
now

the centre of a good deal'of interest.
Among
horseman it has been known for a long time
that a Methodist minister in Kentucky owned
a colt of which marvellous things
were told.
The animal was black as a raven and bore the
name of Blackwood. The value of the horse
in the estimate of the owner, may be seen by
the pleasant little price that was put upon him.
The horsemen on the street laughed that a
plain Methodist parson, in the wiles of KenThe
tucky, offered his animal for SCO,000.
banker alluded to heard so much of this colt
that he took a trip down to Kentucky to lo ok
at him. He saw him move. He describes him
His nostrils become red as tire,
as a marvel.
his eyes dilate and he seems transformed. The
caDtivated New Yorker offered S30.000 for the
colt. The owner received the proposal with
disdain. He did not even reply; ordered the
horse back into the stable and went into the
house. Another visit was made, and the horse
changed owners, fifty thousand dollars, it is
said, being the price. Now the plan is this:
When the famed horses that are to trot on
your course have done their best, Blackwood
is to be trotted out to show what he can do.
Those who have seen him move say he is the
most extraordinary animal ever seen in this
part of the country.

trict,

is

as

Xhs New ESnglantl

Meeting

at

Old

Orchard

Beach not

people.
To accomplish this we have sought the
sistance of all religions and of all parties,

by

There is

COMMERCIAL STREET,

3G

snlf

THIS I

ever

STAIRS._ro3w

Every person who has userl it will recommend to
their frieuds. Every iamily should have it in their
house. Every traveller shouli have it with them.
It is the best article it the world. You need not
Butter ten minutes. Pi ice 59 cents. Prepared and
sold ouly by

EDWARD MASON, Apothecary,

CHANGE of TIME.
On and Affni* MnniLv
the Steamers

fiaidomhov

177 Middle Street, Portlnnd.

aulosntf

of this line will leave Portland at 7 P.

TUCKER’S

PRINTING

HOUSE.

M. and Boston at 5 P. M.

Bc7tHanJ. B. COYLE, Jr. Gen. Ag’t.

The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town House on WEDNESDAY the 9th

inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate
Representative to the State Legislature. Also
choose a Town Committee for the ensuing year.
Per

lor
to

order of Town Committee.

Cumberland, Sept. 3d,

1874.

The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
Warren Hall, in said Town, ouTHUKS
at 7} p. m., to nominate a candidate to represent the town iu the next Legislature.
Per order ol Town Committee.
Westbrook, Sept. 5,1874.

meet at

DAY, Sept. 10th,

Awnings, Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

F.

LEAVITT.
_eodsn
SOUTHERN FINE.
ft. Timber

heretofore,

aa

or

by mail, will receive
jy24dtfsn

HALE’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

Mis* li. H. Bailer, for twelve years teacher of
Instrumental Music, wishes to obtain a few scholars
in Portland.
References G. W. Marston, Portland, also Mr. J.
G. Tolford and other patrons of the Home School,

New

Gloucester,

aul5sntf

i

BOTTOM DROPPED

OUT!

and Plank.

To

or

from Boston,

$2.25

:

Citizens’

caucus
on

WILL

against large

a

of

Office No. 121

com-

gut

BICKN£LL » SIRUP

Cures Bowel or Summer Complaints.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Spices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
proved after a 25 years* trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-In fan turn, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sonr Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given tne most

delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m

BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS.

$2.25.
A. DEERING &

girl in Nashua, N. II.. whose fate

(Opposite City Hotel.)

the grasshoppers out.
Father Hyacinths has written a letter, m
which he says he gave in his resignation be;ause he could not discuss questions with men
who confounded radicalism with liberalism.
!Ie will remain in Geneva, continue to preach
here, and await the election of a bishop and

lyuod—the only autherity he recognized. He
idds that he does not wish to create a new
ihurch, but to introduce reform in the ancient
ihurcb.

STATE

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN

The trustees of the

COUNTY.

sntf

WHITE’S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Thi3 is tho only prompt, efficient and safe master
symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation of the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach
of such

remedy.

I had “Dyspepsia** twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, and very little of that.
I tried physicians and remedies without relief until I
learned of “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specialty” is liked very much by
every one who
it.

We have sold it for two years,

pepsia.”

Yours

truly,

ana are
dow for

C. P.

family.

In Vineland, N. J.,
Sept. l^Martha P. Foster, wife
of Franklin Rowell, aged 36 years.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 21, Mr. John A. Levenseller,
aged 62 years 4 months.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 22, Elizabeth Shuman,
aged
51 years.
In Rockland, Aug. 27, Mrs.
Nancy, wife of William
Dinsmore. aged 41 years.
In Rockland, Aug. 28, Mrs. Mary, relict of Edward
66 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN HTEAiHfiBk
Name.
From
For
Date
Columbus.New York..Havana.Sept 8

Samaria.Boston. Liverpool... .Sept 8
Russia.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 9
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Sept 8
Ilammonia.New York Hamburg... .Sept 10
City of Havana.New York. Havana.Sept 10
Austrian.Qjebec.Liverpool. .Sept 12
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 12
Java.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 12
Henry Chauncy... New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 12
City ot Paris.New York. Liverpool....Sept 12

Colon.New York. .Aspinwall. .Sept 12
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Sept 14
Atlas.Boston.... ..Liverpool....Sept 15
New York. Hayti, <&c.. .Sept 18
Atlas..

Eastport for Boston.

has removed her Studio to
ROOM

3,

CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and
Painting, as usual.
sntf
mas23___
Where

Notice.
I having decided to leave the
city for the Winter
I Oder my stock of CIGARN,
TOBACCO, dec.,
at tho cost price for cash until the 10th of
September,
as my stock must be reduced
by that date. Clear'
Havana from $50 to $60 per thousand, and Domestic
Hoods in proportion.
All claims against me must be presented before that
late, and all debts mast bo settled by that time.
G.
ml-fsntf

Cor.

Exchange

PONCE,

nail in id die

SOUTHARD is prepared to

MISS
instruction

in

French.

ihiPff (Aitiihlnir Vtninn a.lnrdarl
"''***&

The

ARRIVED.
and passengers to Henry Fox.
Steamer New York, Winchester,

SPRINGER

Nt

her
method of

resume

new
pupa

r..
is

to acquire the language much more
easily.
sation made a specialty. Address AJISS E.
ARD, room No, 3 Fluent’s block.

_.

..i

ai>iu

Chaleur lor

aug2Csn2w»

Portland; Abby Morso,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland Museum & Opera

House,

FOBHEBLI ELUENT HALL.
To the Ladies and Gentlemen of Portland:
The undersigned, realizing the great want
long felt
by the people of Poitland fora first class Museum
and Opera House, take this opportunity for informing the public that they have leased the above named
Hall or Mr. Fluent for a term of five years, and have
built therein a beautiful Opera House, which will he
conducted on first class principles in every respect,
realizing all the necessities of comfort and elegance
to the audience, and every stage appointment necosBary for the production of first class pieces in a manner that shall redound to the credit of the
Management. A careful selection has been made and an excellent Company ot Artists has been engaged for the
*
Season.
Engagements have already and will still further bo
entered into with the best Stars in the
profession,
the stage appointments are to be of the best that can
be furnished, and everything will be done
by the
Management to make the enterprise worthy of the
patronage of the citizens of Portland.
The opening night will be on

THURSDAY, Sept 17th,

Many having expressed

OPERA !

desire to secure an interest in the establishment by having Soason Tickets,
the following scale of prices are submitted
a

FOR THE OPENING

NIGHT,

Reserved Bents,
Orchestra Salon and Dress Circle.

Balcony..

Family Circle.
General Admission..

ex
,

no

Jr

jJJ

JEt&SSSSS.regula' sieti‘Md's^ Tick.
Reserved Bents.
Orchestra Saloon,
price, $1.00.§252 00(

At usual
reduced rates.

At

J

Dlscomfr.

B. B.

At
At

At

repair
charging.
Sell Chas Carroll, Cudworth, Rockland for Portsmouth.
Sch Glad Tidings, Herrick, cruise off shore, with
120 bbls mackerel.
Ar 3d—Sch M B Mahoney. Sheppard, New York—

45.97

Discount.
Family Circle.
usual price, 35 cents.$ 8»^(t

42.00

reduced rates.

At reduced rates.

84.00

58.40

Discount.
General Admission.,.T5cents.

29.40

Stall*.
6
6

RUlldtf

ON

■LMBLvuuu

..

Dealers and owner* of Carriage* nnd
Horse*, intended for ihi* sale, wifi plea.e
give early attention that they may be repthe

Catalogue.

servants,°DaSe

Notice!

^Table

as

they

Among the

out.
many

come

BARGAINS
that I

am

offering this

season,

take tbc lead.

I have them for

$1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
of leading French makes.
Also
Extra finish

some

ITALIAN SILKS
for

$2.25, $2.75

and $3.25.

JAMAICA

GINGER,

Is beyond all comparison the most refreshing and
healthy beverage that can be taken. Its value to the
Farmer, Mechanic, Laborer, and all exposed to the
sun’s hot rays, cannot bo oyer estimated. Ono ounce
added to a gallon of

No better Bargains in Black exist
in New England.

BLACK

ALPACAS

ICE WATER

—

sweetened, forms a mixture, which,as a cooling,
healthy, and refreshing Summer Beverage has no
equal. Barrels of ice water,prepared in this way,may
be drank without the slightest injury, and happy is

AND

—

And

the

liquors.

all;
the

BRILLIANTINES

who finds in this a substitute tor spirituous
It is so cheap as to be within the reach ot
so finely flavored as to be
by lovers ol
choicest liquors. It is estimated that over

man

enjoyed

from 25 cents to $1.25.

20,000 BOTTLES
Were consumed last season in this wav. This amor.nt
taken the first season it was placed before the public,
is a very telling argument in its favor. Besides
quenching thirst and assisting in preserving health,
amidst the ills of summer, every dose taken is useful
in

curing

CHOICE STYLES OF

FALL DRESS GOODS

DYSPEPSIA,
Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, want ot Tone and
Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression
after Eating. Rising of Food, and weak and enfeebled
digestion. Be sure you call for

in all the

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

I

popular shades.

am

selling

an

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

WEEKS & POTTER.
Boston.
General Aorentc

Extra Heavy Black Cashmere

W. F. PHILIPS, & Co.,
J. W PERKINS & Co.,

Wholesale

for $1.00 I

A-gents.

aI'-4

seldlw

1776

1876

Heavy

Office of tuk
CENTENNIAL COMMISSION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
several Acts of the Contor the celebra-

Camels Hair Goods
for Polenaise,

Providing

CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY
of American Independence, there will be
held in
Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, in the yoar
an

1876,

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
of Arts,
Mine.

Drap

for Ladies’ Garments very low.
Also a small lot of the new stylo

EXHIBITION.

In accordance with the
gress of tho United States,
tion ot the

Black
de Ete

INTERNATIONAL

Manufactures, and Products of tho Soil and

which are as coarse and homely as
Tow Bagging, but then Fashion
saj 8 it is stylish, and who dares
resist Fashion.

NEW

STRIPED

OTTO-

The Exhibition will be opened on the 19th of April
and closed on the 19th of October.

MAN SHAWLS

APPLICATIONS FOR SPACE.

from $2.50 and upwards.

To secure spaco tor exhlhlts in tho Buildings or tb'
Park, early application should tie made. The nixegI
sary forms for applications, together with tho P ovulations for Exhibitors aDd needed information
will
bo forwarded on application to tho
Office of fue Centennial Commission.
A. T. GOSHORN,

CASHMERE
in

Secr^ry.

ami
aail

SHAWLS

Stripes and Borders.

Directcr-Otncrat.

J. L. CAMPBELL,

Unbleached Cotton

2aw3w2ndp

$20,000
To ’man on first class
mortgages In
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per*
Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand, luterest
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in ail its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investments and
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankable paper bought and sold.
cent, inetrest free of Taxes.

O. R.

1 yard wide from 8 to 12 1-2 cts.
Bleached from 10 to 25 cents, in-

cluding
sutta,
A

favorite makes

as

&c.

complete assortment of

WOOLEIS GOODS
for Men and Boys’

Estate and Loan

Agency
Brown’s Block.
Zd p eodlj

such

Elmwood, New York Mills, Wam-

DAVIS,

LINEN

BONDS.

DAMASKS,

wear.

NAPKINS

AND TOWELING.

Portland 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Bangor 6’s.
Batb 6’s.
Cincinnati Fs.
Cleveland Fs,
Toledo 8’s.

Always

in stock an assortment of
Ladies’ and Misses’

UNDERWEAR

S-A.LIC

at the lowest

BY

prices.

II. ME. PAYSOY & CO.,
All the best shades of the well
32 Exchange St., Portland.
known
“W22
eodtf

BONDS
Portland
Baih

•
■

Belfast
Bangor

Trefousse Kid Gloves,

»

6’g

■

e’g
<;>s
6’s
<;>8
7>g
8’g
7>s

b

■

...

Lewiston

•

Cleveland 0.,
«

•

Toledo

Chicago

•

■

«.

•

Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. Sc S. American R. R. Gold
»

SWAY &

which

are

the best in existence.

By buying

FELT

my stock of

SKIRTS

7’s

7>g
6’g

FOE SALE BY

in large lots I get an extra discount
which my customers can have the
the benefit of.

BARRETT,

100 MIDDLE STREET.
“P21

eod feblSf

ICE.
CARGOES OF

PURE

I C E

It is impossible to enumerate the
attractions that this stock offers.
The goods will be
freely shown
whether you buy or not, and samples given if desired.
Ladies are invited to look through
this stock before buyiug elsewhere.
Samples of goods sent by mail.

'Furniabed and Shipped fey

°

Ub.

**"»>

lOO Crates Peaches,
lOO Boxes Grapes,
30 Barrels Apples,

J®
15

Bartlett Pears,
Melons,

“

JyU_

d3w#

just Retnrned from Bosdaily receiving all the

am

Novelties of tlic Season >

SANFORD'S

3,000,000

A

I have
and

ton,

BLACK SILKS

A (Idol to ice water, lemonade, stidlitz
powder,
milk, or molasses and water,

southerFhard
LUMBER.

PORTLAND.

seTdkw

SUMMER
BEVERAGES

FOP,
374.23

Chairs at usnal price, * 00.. 756.00
Chairs at reduced rates. 506.52
Discount.
219.43
When prices are necessarily raised in consequent
of great extra expense, such as Italian
Opera'
the same rate of discount will be allowed
°
1 u

No. 78 Middle Si,

spring Wagons, Carryalls, Concord Wagoas, Beach
Wagons, etc., «&c. AIbo Harnesses in all qualities,
with a number of Horses, &c., &c.

on

Staples,

Merchants,

MORGAN, I
DYER,
I

Chairs at usual price, +.50. $1134.00
Chairs at reduced rates. 769.78

4
4

—

—

MORGAN Sc D If ICR.

L_ § 83J5

Discount.
Rnlcony.
usual price, 50 cents.......$126.00

d4t

Extensive Auction Sale of Dorses
aud Carriages.
SATURDAY, Sept, mb, at 11 o’clock, on
Market Square, we shall offer tor gale au extensive itock ot new and second hand Carriages in great
variety, comprising Top Buggies, Phaetons, Bide

Real

__

nJuws^a2tor- aUou,{;"lco-

M.

Dress Circle.
At usual price, 75 cents.$197.00
At ledneed rates... 151.83

load timber and return.
Sch Lucy Ann, Dighton, St George.
Sch Margie. McFaddeo, Clark’s Island for N York,
with Btone, leaky in top. Will
without dis-

_

A.

168 84

State Agricultural SocieROBERT
THAYER
WILDE,
ty have contracted with J. W. McDuffee to furpurpose to defend the practice of drawing
Business Changes.—The following business
amount of admission charged extra.
The Natural Magnetic IMiysician,
nish the prizes to be given to saceessful compeThe same rates wRl be fixed for
ior
when
not employed in the serpay
at the Fair.
I
days
Rooms 11 and t!J Fluent Rlock.
changes have been reported in Maine the past titors
three or six months pro rata. Ur
”51,cn.“'
‘e I 0 lc0 will
be
vice of the stale. But this conrse of Mr. week:
Kufus Shoppy and wife of Lewiston, have
giveu of the sate at all tickets.
aill°__sn1w»ttf
bound over to the Supreme J udicial Court
been
&
Dow is not so remarkable or unusual as to
dis.
Deering—Merrill
Soule,
solicited by
^-tfuily
Before
You
Ride
humble
or
the sum of 8300 each npon the charge of
■
your
Sail.
Bangor—S. G. Higgins & Co., gro. and prov. in
Sunday, Sept. 6.
make it fair to stogie him out from the hunE. B. Lovejoy, while he was intoxicat1
MESSRS. sraAW &
Buy some of those choico Imported Havana
dis; now E. G, Moore & Co.; Parkburst & robbing
ARRIVED.
K
Ci*nri«that AlifLEN is selling so cheaply at No
ed.
*
dreds Of men of both parties and brand him as Webb, trunks, dis; now J. F. Parkhurst.
Failing to get securities for their appear
Portland Mu*rjm
Sch Hortensla, (of Boston) Smith, Ponce PR—286
and 0l>„ra House m„.
11
Street.
11
for
Exchange
81.00.
went to jail.
ance
:
au28sntf
24
15
bbls
they
tcs
to
E
hhds
Belfast—S.
Ellis
F.
&
molasses,
Churchill
and
&
Co.
Son, gro.
a “salary grabber.’'
dti
prov.,
The custom is doubtk
Sch Henrietta, Langley, Brunswick, Ga—hard pine
s8 dis; now Ellis & Gunn.
Tuesday evening as Mrs. Nelson Ham of
BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS
a bad one, but, like most bad practices of
to Richardson A Cross.
was going down cellar she
J
the
Boothbay—(Hodgdon’s Mills) C. Hodgdon & Lewiston,
stepped
Sch Annie S Conant, Conant. Baltimore.
the cat, asleep on the stairs.
con
This threw
Republican party, was established by long Son, lumber, now C. & J. P.Hodgdon & Co.
Sch Fawn, from St John. NB for Boston.
Buxton—N. M. Came & Co., mfrs. boots and
1
her
down and backward, so that she struck ou
Pmnrjpscsi Pork Asaocinlian.
$2.25 1
years of Democratic precedent before Mr. shoes, dis; now N. M. Came.
1
her
neck. She was considerably bruised, and
The new three-masted schr Etta & Josie, recently
Dow’s time or before the Republican party was
meetinK of lids Association
Ellsworth—Hale & Roberts, books,millinery, possibly
launched by Nickerson & Rideout at Calais, ts now
the spine sustained injury.
I
THS.„C?ri>ori*tor9’
F. W. HOBSON,
a!,J°n™ed to THIS (Monday) EVErigged and ready tor sea. She registers 435 tons, and
7?TNff
«•
called into being.
7
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Without the knowledge &c., dis; now John A. Hale.
states Hotel, at 7}
is owned by Capt Wm G Bunker, (who is to comFairfield—Fairfield Furniture Co., (Wood58"£’ i‘i tK,a .,tbo ur>ic,l
fan<ls ,or thb c°rpot»maud her) and aud others ot Calais.
of Mr. Dow, we append the account of the man, Clark & Co.,) now
The citizens of Branch Mills, Chiua, have
Hobson’s Wharf, Commercial Street.
tteJ.
h;^i.1KUbsCrlb!!r>’rf
n,a'le associate corporators
Gibson, Newliall &
.vJ
;ii
.g,bfeI!
by
3 vote,*
a new bell, weighing 1500
are
P.
rer*
j'ust
procured
F\
nested to be rresent.
pounds,
Wing, furniture and crockery, adlast Democratic council (1856-7) to show that Fogg:
smltf
Since July 1, three ships, nineteen barques five
au8__
lor
the Union church in that village.
1
mils Sam’1 Gibson; (Somerset Mills) S. Bates
WM. G. DAVIS, Chairman.
brigs, and six schooners have arrived at Gloucester
seVnt_
every member of that board,tollowing the pre- & Co., lumber, I). Wing
Prof. Sewall of Bowdoin College was in AuAGENCY
from foreign ports with salt, bringing in the aggreretires, style same.
"
Houlton—Miss Jennie Clark, mill’y, sold to
cedent of previous Denocratic councils, took
gate, 87,000 hhds.
Lost.
Friday, solicting funds for the college.
gusta
S
H.
C.
Bowen.
W.
has already the promise of about 875,000.
}
He
Silk OVERDRESS. The finder will
pay for about as many days on which they
—OF THE—
\
ByACIC
memoranda
E.
is
'J
The
indeed
for
and
Newport—Fannie
Swett, mill’y
at 17 Sla,° Street and
prospect
bright
raising theenfaacy
a
were absent from the board as those on which
rewarT'
Sell Gertie E Morrow, Nichols, from Savannah 23d
sum needed.
t;
goods, admits S. C. Swett; style F. & s. C. tire
r£9*y«
alt lor Alexandria, which put back 1st iust, sprung
Swett.
they were present.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE aleak 27th in lat 34 30, Ion 73 30. having started deck
New Portland—Horatio Clark, gen. store
Total No. of
No. days No. days
load. At 8 PM split jib and the leak had increased
The finding of a‘ sailors’ library,” sent out
Vamaa
sold to John Metcalf; S. H. Smith, geu. store,’
to-500 strokes per hour. After encountering severe
pine
Americau
tho
COJIPANY,
Association to
by
Missionary
sold
to
Josiah
Chase.
abi011^
lbb
“
gales till tho 29th, it was found necessary to cut away
some ship then unknown, was chronicled a few
A. S. Holden.m
P. Bowker, livery, sold to E. C.
the mizzenmast, after which bore up lor Savannah.
Norway—D.
5
2?
d
J, C.Madigan
??
.154
since, as having been picked up, chest and
days
Allen.
™
Brig B Young, from Machiasport tor Lubec, with
OF NEW YORK.
Artemas Libby.172
17,
on Daraariscotta shore, some time ago.
It
South Waterford—Nelson
piling, which was picked up last April and towed to
Brothors, gen. ail,
Bobert El.lott.170
$5
f
as
has
No.
been
i0->
library
3008, and
recognized
Jonosport. was not discharged until last week, when
store, dis; now Llewellyn It. Nelson.
Abernetby Grover.170
Ro
”,
the body ot Capt Marpby was found in the hold, in a
has been traced back tojthe vessel May Morn,
Tlic peculiar feature which commends this ComWilliam McLoon.144
J2
to whose crew of four men the library was pre102
good state of preservation. It is supposed that after
pany to public favor is the entry made in each parSteerage Passages.—We learn that the
tho house was
away, he took to the hold (br
If Mr. Dow is a salary grabber in this resented in May, 1861), anu since then not heard
Feci Timber, Plank and Board, for
ticipating policy of a definite cash value, increasing safety. The crewswept
were probably washed overboard
Ship,
between the ocean steamship comfrom year to year, which the Company will loan to
f,
from.
The chest ot seamen’s books was given
isridge, Factory, Car and Ilonae
and
lost.
spect then all of the above gentlemen are competition
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his anin
church
Lowell.
b
Kirk
Street
is
this
soason
by
panics
over, they having agreed
Castalia, StanhODC, from Havana lor B»’ tiBrig
nual
it
desired,
or
over
on
to
and
him
at
purposes
Wliart
two
least
premiums,
pay
at any
of the best
and at the Mills. The only assalary grabbers,
ll! nre, arrived at Cape Henry 3d inst with crew,
The works of the Cumberland Bone Compatime after the receipt of two or three premiums
tick sortment offered in Maine.
upon a coatract for a new schedule of prices
with yellow fellow fever, and two reported (lea'’,.
men in the Democratic party, Messrs.
d
at Boothbay have been erected at Boothbay
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
fi5r~0rders by mail promptly attended too.
Libby for steerage tickets at advanced rates, which ny
crew which shipped on the outward passage, all died
Further information will cbeertully be given to
at an expeuse, including machinery, of 8110,and Madigan, to say nothing of Gov. Grover will
at Havana,—the captain and his first and’ second
go into effect soon. Those who have
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
000.
The company was chartered by the Leg(m
j. w. SEEKING.
mates escaping. Capt Whittemoreaml the first mate
of Oregon, and that pure patriot, Bob Elliott secured and do now secure tickets at the low
be insured or not.
and S. L. Goodale is President. The
is
islature.
remained at Havana and the second mate came home
HEAD RICHARDSON’* WHARF.
®
of Freedom, Waldo county, (once in Fort La- prices are fortunate.
in the brig.
capital stock is to be carried up to 8300,000.
The works will employ fifty men. This comEATON SHAW.
isdtt
layette,) are salary grabbers. If this conDOMESTIC PORTS.
manufactures phosphatic manures from
A benevolent gentleman in
pany
P
Nashville,Tenn., South
struction pay is wrong it has thirty years of
from
Sch
GENERAL
chum
Susan,
for
and
Carolina rock, porgy
Philadelphia
AGENT.
Pensacola, struck
guano.
Found.
gave an indigent family two dollars, and the
the Bar oil the latter port 3d last, and came off leakj, will manufacture this season, ten thousand
It
Democratic sanction. That's all there is same
^'Orders for hocking left at Galllson & Colby’s
ing badly. She was taken to the navy yard.
evening met them all returning from the
Office Fluent’s Block, Portland.
to
tons
of commercial fertilizer, valued at four
Spring
Street, will be promptly attended to
PORT ROYAL, SC-Sld 3d, ach Wm Slater. Hawabout this,
circus.
and fifty thousand dollars.
hi
hundred
JulO
J* k*an.
eutf
kins, Fernandina.
aui5
otw

AND

Commission

which will be celebrated by the inauguration of

ENGLISH

OF

Auctioneers.

No 18 Exchange St., Portland.

AogU. iat 42 32, ion 33 47, barque Arietta, from
Philadelphia for Santander.
Aug 25. lat 29, Ion 64, brig Y Rionda, from Baltimore for Trinidad.
Aug 31, no lat, brig Open Sea, Hatch, from Brunswick, Oa, for Providence.

St John, NB, via

Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N3—Jahn
Porteous.
Brig San Carlos, Atherton, Matanzas—A L Hobson
Brig Hattie S Bishop, Bishop, Bath, to load for
Cnba—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch J P Millege, (Br) Sackaloo, Port Caledonia.—
Yeaton & Boyd.
Sch Advance, (Br) Merriam, Parrsboro, NS.
SAILED—Barque N M Haven; brigs Sarah Gilmore, and Waverly.

—

SPOKEN.

Barque Uenevie M Tnckcr, (of Portland) Plnkham,
Greenock via Pictou, In ballast,—to B J Willard.
Sch E G Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
Sch Louisa Wilson, 1m Philadelphia lor Yarmouth.
Sch S K F James, (Br) Bissett, Boston, to load lor
St John, NB*
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejohn. Boston.
Sch Eliza B Beard, (Br) Lewis, Boston,
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Boston.
Sch Agnes, Hall, Gloucester for Bangor.
Sch Senator, Grant. Ellsworth.
Soli Challenge Bennett, Boothbay, for Bangor to

CLEARED.

from do tor

Goods Store

Horatio

AUCTIONEERS

ong jNeiue iiusteu, ureen, for
and others.

Cid at St John, NB, 3d inst, schs Carrie Melvin,
Andrews, apd Alruna. Mitchell, New York.
Ar 4th, sch M L St Pierre, Haley, Portland.

euaoieu

ConverSOUTH-

excellent opportunity to our cititine works of art.

an

tbeir walls with

on

eeT_
MORGAN & DYER,

ms

New York, Idg;
Ar at Halifax NS 2d inst, sch
Equal, Titus, from
Rockland.
Ar at Port Hastings 3d inst. sch Olive H
Robinson,
Beers, Portland, (put in to paint.)
Passed Port Hastings 2d inst. brig J A Deverenx,
from Portsmouth for Pictou; schs Wm Fisheer, from

rtamrdny, Sept. 3.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—mdse

REnOTAL,
MRS.

au

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ne!6__d&wfitnoB

add

Lady

Sid 4th, ship Robt Dixon, Smith, United States.
Sid fm London 3<1 inst, sch J M Haskell, Crowell.
United States.
Sid fm Falmouth 4th inst, barques Tbos Fletcher,
Pendleton, (from lquique) tor Havre; Goodell,Crockett, (from Bangor) tor Amsterdam.
Ar at Barrow, E, 3d inst, ship
Melrose, Neil, from
San Francisco.
Ar at Demarara 12th ult, sch L F Warren, Johnson, New York, (for do 19th.)
Sid fm Havana 29th ult, sch John
McAdam, Torbett, Pensacola.

New Dry

M. nuil 3 P. JH. each day,

F. O. Bailey & Co.j

Sid tm St Helena 1st mat. ship Edw Percy, Stowart, (from Calcutta) for New York.
Sid fm Cadiz
ult, barque Signal, Whitney, for
Gloucester or Portland.
Ar at Marseilles 2d inst, brig Eugenia, Yeazie, fm
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 1st inst, brig A G
Jewett, Reed,
Boston.
Ar at Bordeaux 2d inst, barque
Ukraine, Melcher,
Baltimore.
Sid fm Dunkirk 2d inst, sch S P Thurlow,
Tabbutt,*
United States.
Ar at Antwerp 3d inst, ship Pacific,
Loring, from

NEWS.

not

“Dys-

zens to

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shanghao 4th inst, ship Pleiades, Chase, for

National

Exhibition,

on

And for sale, at the

9 & 10,

propriate Frames.

Tho sale offers

Port Johnson.
Sid 4th, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, schs Nettie M Rogers,
Rogers, New York; Sophie, Harringtou, Elizabethport.
Ar 4th, sch Mary Ella, Staples, from
Philadelphia;
sloop Yankee, Hamilton, Biddeford.

Guanape.

—

150 Fine Chronics mounted in ap-

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d, schs Clarissa Allen,
Hodgdon, and Midnight, Hopkins, Rondout; Wm E
Leggett, Arey, New York; Porto Rico, Wentworth,

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept 19
UIiniat»ire Almanac.September 7.
Sun rises...5.31 I High water... 9.00 AM
Sun sets.6.24 | Moon rises.1.50 AM

Thursday, Sept.

Salesroom, 176 Foro Street, about

W ioc&ssctt

Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, ship? St Mark, Grindlo,
San Francisco; Transit. Perjy, Portland; 4tb,

is

—

Cld 5th, sens Spring Bird, McLean, and Alice S,
Ferris. Portland; Mary Pickard, Knott, for do; J W
Ramsey, Brown, Glace Bay; R J Carlton, Butler,

ALDEN.

Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.

multitude of

ures, an Arkansas paper invites the aforesaid
class to settle in that state, where candidates
for office are so numerous as to have crowded

SON,

aug25

uses

copy.l
In this city, Sept. 6, Mr*. Harriet N. Higgins, wife
of Simeon H. Higgins, aged 58 years.
[Fuueral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at No. 3 Quincy street. Burial at convenience oi the

Gross, aged

376 Congress sircet,

selling anything but the “Specialty”

In this city, Sept. 5, Harold, infant son ot Jos. A.
and Florence Perley Locke, aged 2 months 17 days.
In this city, Sept. 5th, of cholera infantum, Clarence Hill, infant son of James E. and
Mary E. Haseltine, aged 11 weeks and 3 days.
In this city, Sept. 6th, Susan Y. Merrill, wife of
A. M. Merrill, aged 61 years 9 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from No. 10 Brattle street. Western papers please

11 A.
at

Ellsworth; Marcellus, Kemick; Loduskia, Means,
Canova/fate, Ellsworth; Susan Taylor, Blodget,
Bangor; Bob, Rhoades, Rockland; Alpine, Snow,
Bath; Effle J'Simmons,-.
Cld 4th, sch Robt Byron, Clement, Tignish.
Ar 5tb, schs Pointer, Potter. Oampobello, NB; Jno
Proctor, Doanc, Baltimore; Island Belle, Woodman
Philadelphia; Stately, Ford, Rockport.

Vmaihaven.

STREET,

nt

and

XJMii.liJ.UUb

Bay
DIED.

PORTLAND.

of any

Lucy E. Libbey.

Mnssej’s Row,

aull
DR.

Clinton, Ang. 22. Jame« W. Mitchell of Haynesville and Miss Alary C. Brown ot Clinton.
In Addison, Aug. 15, Edgar E. Drisko and Emily
G. Emerson.
In Trescott, Aug. 13, Chas. W. Whetlock of Pembroke and Miss Laura A. Wilder ot T.
in East Marhias, Aug. 16, Leon A. Libbey and Miss
In

Has returned to Portland and resumed the practice of his profession.

grasshoppers, nutnerieal'y represented by a string of twenty-six figa

PAID.

L. D. M. SWEAT,
Attorney & Counselor sat Law,

MIDDLE

individuals

BE

Members are notified that rehearsals will be resumed on Monday evening Sept. 7th, 74 o’clock at
Congress Hall.
Books for rehearsal (Beethoven’s Mass in C.) may
he lound at Stockbbidoe’s.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secr’y.
selsnlw.
Aug. 31s(.

Wednesday

on

Lincolnvillo.

Biessington, Williams. Portland, O; barque
Eagle, Sears, Eastport.

Haydn Association.

sell

We shall

VINEYARD IIAVEN—Ar 3d, bell, Juliet. Small,
Philadelphia for BaDgor; M I, Varney, Eaetmau, fm
Bath for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 4th, sch Watchman, Heal,

—

Dry Goods

Now

AUCTION.

resented

Bengal.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

now lauding ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge buildiag, for
sale low. All orders left at No. 17, Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly
attended to.
J. H. HAMLEN & SON.

The

AT

Dennyeville.

At

Fall

—

and

The moat reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil^ver compounded. Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square
up. from sutitering, puny weakness to strong and
robust aealtli. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3snd3m

W. ALLEN.

150 FINE CHOMOS

BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs G W Andrews, Watts, and
Jos W Fish, Itawley, Weehawken; Wm H Mailer,
Crowley, Hoboken; W S Farwell, Lord, New York;
Ida Ella, Wilbur, and Mary B Reeves.
Maloney, from
Calais; Union. Harmon, and E L Higgins, Coleman,
do; JW Coffin, Chandler, and Crusoe. Bateman,
Macbias ; Arboreer, Clark, and Elizabeth, Lcland,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.

$2.25

A

160,000

continued,

All orders, either personal
prompt attention.

EXCHANGE STREET.,

49 1-2

Printing Business of the

Residence No. 2 Salem St.

Decorations, Ac.-

nic3

The Book, Card and Job
late David
will be
at the Stand,

Tucker,

Caucus.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
to meet at the Town House in said town, on
WEDNESDAY Sept. 9th at 6 o’clock P. M. for the
purpose of noninating a candidate for representative
ior the District of North Yarmouth and Yarmouth.
Per Order Republicau Town Committee.

ranks of the notorious

Iu childhood she Was territhe head, and so disfigured
as to bo an object of horfor and aversiou. People faint at sight of her. Iu Lowell, where
she once lived, the authorities forbade her to
appear in public, and the Nashua authorities
are appealed to to take similar action.
A paper iu Nebraska having warned emigrants not to go there on account of the pres-

Pres’t State Reform Club of Maine.

SON,

MASON’S CHOLERA MIXTURE,

jeiy-siiu

awfully severe.
bly scalded about

in
sweet hope that He who gave himself for
us all will crown our united efforts with His
Francis Murphy,
blessing.

elsewhere.

been prepared equal to Mason's
Cholera mixture for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Arc.
The BEST article ever offered to the public for the
CERTAIN CURE of the above disease, is

Street.

is

tiie

quantities.

"Win. -.Vilen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange

blow as shrill a blast upon a horo, steer as
clear of a passing boat and keep their crews as
well in hand as any male captain on the canal,
aud what is still better, in the inevitable disputes that result from their vocation, alw ays
come off victorious.

as-

A liberal discount to purchasers of large

MARRIED.

can

The great aud only object of
the association is to lift this blessed cause of
temperance into the admiring gazo of a free

quantity.

and

quality

Nothing has

MIDDLE STREET.

CASH

lament the failure of the
It is almost an entire failure. The
Maryland steamboat company, which last
year were delivering 8000 to 15,000 boxes of
peaches at Baltimore daily, now estimate deliveries for the season are not equalling 15,000
boxes.
Some of the smartest canal boat captains to
be seen at Alexandria, Va., are women. They

opposition.

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

our

READ

Portland & Boston Steamers.

Maryland papers

ence

stern

We warrant

C.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
«very Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock A. M.
oc3dtt
Consignments solicited.

Below, sch B J Willard, from Portland
Easseddown 4th, sch Eastern Belle, for Portland.
hngs E lith, Johnson, from
.Ar
St Marc; Faustina, Avery, Cardenas 19 days; schs
Ada Barker, Dobbin, Charleston 10 days* A Wiley
WUey MarvJatid; Mauna Loa, Dwyer, Providence;
Zelia, Hallowell, do; Gen Banks,Fitzgerald Boston;
Bramhall, Hamilton. Rock port; M M Pote Oberton
Fall River; W Freeman, Robinson, Rockoort*
Marv
^
J
Sands, Percy, Bath.
Ar 4th, barque 'Courser, Hichborn, Buenos
Ayresbrig Salista. Partridge, 1m New Haven; schs Lottie
Wells, Watson, Femandina; Melvin, Roberts,Washington; Almeda, Smith, Windsor, NS: C K Rogers
Rogers, Two Livers, NS; Vesta.Clark, St John, SB;
Lucv Lee, Ingalls, St George; Wm Me Loon, Rockland; Kossuth. Bangor; Etta May.Dix, from Calais;
Sammy Ford, Allen, Lubec; Mary Brewer, and Sinbad, from Rockland; R M Brookings, Boston; Henry Whitney, Perkins, do; T Benedict,Crockett,Portland; Carrie Jones, and Walter Irving, Rockland;
Erank & Emily, Camden; Wellington, Bangor.
Cld 3d, brigs Ennis,
Dyer, Oporto; John II Kennedy, Hughes, Charleston.
Occidental,
Dunphy, San Francisco;
»..? ™4Jb* 8i*P
brig Raven, Nash, Cette; schs Lookout, Nichols, Fernandina; H B Sheppard,Wilson, Jacksonville; Starlight, Blatcliford, Calais; Martha Nichols, Ross, for
Boston.
Passed through Hell Gato
3d, schs Lilly B French,
from Elizabeth port for
Salem; Siak, Sherman, Weehawken for Boston: Jennie
Rogers, New York for
Westerly; Owen P Hinds, Rondout for Boston; Dexter Clark, New York for
J B Southwell,
Ellsworth;
do tor Rockland; Chase, do for
do; LM Strout, uo
for Salem; H L Curtis, Elizabothi>ort for do.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, schs Storm
Petrel,
from Hoboken for Providence;
Hyue, do for Bath*
A Haynes. Rondout for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d. schs Highlander, Davis
Bangor; Scud, Hallowell,Dennysville for Pawtucket;
E Gerry, Arey. Rockland.
Sid 3d, Nath) Stevens, Haskell, New York.
Ar 4th, brig Open Sea, Hatch,
Brunswick, Ga.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, schs Isabella Jewett, Fogg,
and Onward, Lowell, Bangor.
PISId 4th, sch C W Dexter, Dunton, for Macbias or
New York.
r»inuout,i-ai ill, ecu scud, Hallowell. from

Steam, Furnaces, Par/cr and Cook Stoves,

;y23_

TAILORING EMPORIUM.

peach crop.

tailed in the interest of any political party,
and any attempt to make it political will meet

every way suitable for

HEAD FRANKLIN WHARF.
—

FOB WHICH

The Cleveland Herald says that at the dress
reform convention at Plainesville, Mrs. Vibbert came to the front and said that she stood
there a radical for dress and a sinner before
God, “for, five years ago, I gave up my short
dress to keep peace with friends,and from that
day I have not dared to pray.”

perance, looking towards political action in
connection with our temperauco camp-meeting
atOld Orchard Beach; on behalf of the committee of arrangements, I deem it my duty to
state publicly that this camp-meeting is not

GOAL

Tlio First installment of

(Office 15 Eichauyr Street.)

Bath

are

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,

The new law in New York state to enforce
school attendance is to be immediately carried
into effect by aid of the police. A census of
the school children is to be taken and those
who neglect attendance will be looked alter.

Noticing in the Advertiser of the 4th, and in
the Argus of the flth, that a circular letter has
been sent out by some professed friends of tem-

FRANKLIN

Coals

Representatives Nominated.

panies.”

n

LORBBKY and

1874: I

Merchants

F. O. BAILEY.

A°lan’

my26indtl

exerted

Political Convention.

BKOOK,
JOHN.*,
I1I€KGR¥,

A If IM \ !

Salesroom IJO Fore Street,

Dclmont

HONEY

The above

CO.,

—

Commission

Bertha. Hall, West Indies,
riudfe10
^ELPHIA—Ar 3d,
Leeman.
Belfast, I; seba fienj Reed, brig Callao,
Adams, Pittstont Me;
lx>cke, Hatch, New York.
n* l>ar,»ue Carrie Wyman, Cecil ran, Trieste;
sell Mollie.
Atherton, Barbadues.
Y0 G Moseley, from Femandina.
ilk8Chu
l/Sj’HS.8’troin Kingston, Ja.
4th, schs B E Dickinson, Dickinson. Portland;
Grabam* Morrw* auJ Mary Staudiili, Rich, lor

htbib loaf,
SPKINi; MOUNTAIN,

that the Democrats will nominate J. P. Donworth, Esq., of Houlton, law partner of Hon.
J. C. Madigan.

A society
grangers.
has been formed in London “to fight the battle
of the. public with greater force than can be

Temperance Camp-

Port-

NO. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

acquisition to their
Brick Pomeroy.
England has got the

A Protest.

of

thousand, viz.,

called to meet at Warren’s
Hall, Saccarappa,
Wednesday, Sept. 2d, is adto
journed
WEDNESDAY, Sept, 9th, at 7 o’clock, to
nominate a candidate for Representative to the Legislature.
Per order Many Citizens.
Westbrook, Sept. 3, 1874.se5sn4t

the

I see attached to your letter the names of
men who represent fairly, as it seems
to me,
the business interests, the moral sentiments,
and the best political opinion of this community.
It does not contain the names of men who
hold or who wish to hold political office, and so
may be supposed to have any wish or interest
other than for the general welfare; or who
have been engaged in any angry controversies
iu tho past, and therefore may oe supposed to
have their judgment blinded. I caDnot doubt
that you desire nothing but the public good
and the promotion of Republican principles.Under these circumstances I have no right
to set up my individual judgment, still less my
personal interests or wishes, against the opinion you express that it is better that my withdrawal from the office of your representative
i n Congress should bo deferred.
I have no
right, having accepted nominations from the
Republicans of Worcester city aud couoty
when it was a great pleasure as well as a great
honor to receive them, now to say that in deciding the question whether I shall continue in
their service,! will consult only my own wishes
or interests without any regard to theirs.
If,
therefore, it shall appear at the coming election that the people of the district agree with
you in the desire that I shall serve them another term, I will do so as well as I can.

city

—ANE

8l,'P Andrew Jackson, Closson, LiverAf80
ish jcb Sarah F Bird, Hall, Boston.

Will. ALLEN, JR.,

News and Other Items.

follows:

the

COAL

Westbrook.

Ex-Solicitor BauOeM is going to practice law
in San Francisco.
The grangers are to be congratulated upon

request of many influential citizens of his dis-

other dealer in
cheap as any
one ton to ten

NO.

FEItNALD’S

Democratic.
Windham—Joel Eand.

—

as

OF

QUALITIES

Jyllsuit

Republicans.
Lyman—Z. R. Folsom.
Cape Elizabeth—Charles E. Jordan.
Gray—George W. Cobh.
Windham—Charles Rogers.

Hon. George F.
Mb. Hoar's Letter.
Hoar’s letter, wherein he consents to become a
candidate for re-election, in obedience to the

STREET,

S. ROUNDS &

Recelred at

ee7TTP

Crosby, from Windsor. NS.
Sid 2d, sch Eva May,
Andrews, Boston,
wi
£ peen away, Cofhu. Boston.
MONBOE—In the Roads 30th, schs
ijEORTRESS
Nellie F
Sawyer, Hall, Alexandria for Boston; Delhi,
Emerson, from a Southern port bound North, and
detained by bad weather.
abiilit.2rS.>,0,tJl11er8'
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch LA Knowles, Chaso.
Portland.

and sell all the

1874 and 1875

NO. 91

SON

MISCELLANKO US

AUCTIONEERS

barque Linda Siewart,
Georgetown; ach Emma

linnt'f

men were

“I then took occasion to thank her for having never opposed suffrage for women when it
She
was so popular to do so in Washington.
answered that when it was explained to her
lavor.
she
iu
its
was always
by its advocates
‘But,’ she said, ‘I am very domestic myself,
and have no inclination to change my mode
of living.
I was a favorite daughter, and
am an indulged wife.’
Then she said: ‘Mr.
Grant says I have all my rights, aod his,
tool’’’[—Jennie Collins’ interview with the
President’s wife.

FOE

—

&

ROUNDS

COMMERCIAL

FIRST

F. O. BAILEI &

e*AA£?A??®IA—■Ar 1st,
Stinchlieled. Kennebec via

still keep at

36

AUCTION SALES.

New York.

{glfPlease call and get our prices before purchas-

GOODS

FALL

help of

some

village improvement
becoming deservedly popular. These associations are formed for the purpose of beautifying and adorning the towns in which they
are organized, by setting out shade trees, culThe
tivating lawns and grass plots, etc.
work they do is comparatively inexpensive,
but it results in giving the towns great atThe associations are quite
tractiveness.

SAMUEL

ng

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

Q A L

land from

bring back this vengeful organ to its normal condition
—to placate, invigorate and regulate it—there is
nothing in the wide world so potent as a course of
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Under the operation of
this beneficent vegetable corrective and tonic, the
gastric juice becomes a pure and healthful solvent
and resumes its natural flow. The effect is the same
on the
billiary secretion, ami in fact all the fluids of
tlie body, anil the final result is the removal of every
painful or unpleasant symptom occasioned by the re-

GEORGETOWN, SO—Sid 2d, brig llarry, Brown
(late Scdgley) for Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29tb, sch Laura A Webb.
Hatch, Rockland.
Sid 4tli, sch J I* Wyman, Urann, Jacksonville.
WILMINGTON—Cld 1st, sch Wm Buck, Miller,

NOTICES.

Tlie old firm of

Avenger.

For every breach in the laws of health that we
commit f lic stomach inflicts a penalty. Headache,
billiousncss, nervous tremors, constipation, colic,
heartburn, nausea, debility aud mental depression
are only a few of the punishments which an outraged stomach is capable of imposing upon us. To

matters.

Business men,
kind to start in business.
men who aro established and successful in business should always consider seriously their obligation to help such, and especially those who
in the beginning wereheiped themselves. Business men should feel called upon coutinually
to make room for and help forward competent
aud energetic young meu.
But the man at the pool represents moral infirmity no less truly than physical. The morally mfirm men who want to do bettor and would
do better if they were helped, are everywhere.
There is uothiug more common to humanity
than this desire to do better. There is no heart
that is not touched by it, that does not, at
times, feel the thrill of its holy impulses. Did
we but know it, tho banks of the River of Life
are always crowded, multitudes of souls haugiug over the brink looking longingly down into
I bethe waters and waiting for a little help.
lieve this and I earry the thought of it contin-

O

ust

The Stouinch

benign law of our Christian brotherhood, “ye
that are strong should hear the burdens of the

are

Associations for

It is

Aroostook.Presqno Isle, Wednesday, Sept. 21

In the whole Swedish

a

comment when the

Androscoggin..JOHN READ.
Cumberland....SAMUEL DING LEY.
Franklin.M. A. PHILLIPS.
Hancock.GILBERT E. SIMPSON.
Kennebec.REUBEN S. NEAL.
Knox.CHRISTOPHER PRINCE.
Lincoln.ROBERT MONTGOMERY.
Penobscot.WILLARD B. FERGUSON.
Piscataquis.LAMBERT SANDS.
Sagadahoc.F. J. PARKS.
Somorset.FRED G. GREEN.
Waldo.A- B. CLARK.
Washington.. BENJAMIN LINCOLN.
York.DIMON ROBERTS.
Knox.JOHN E. HANLEY.
For County Attorney.
Waldo.WILLIAM H. FOOLER.
For Judge ot Probate.
Piscataquis....E. J. HALE.
For Register of Probate'
Lincoln.HENRY C. ROBINSON.
Penobscot.AMBROSE C. FLINT.
County Conventions.

man

lonely man

It is said that these

to use the name

Waldo.FRED ATWOOD,

County

explain,

of tho text. A helpless, friendless,
in the midst of a crowd; many eyes
bent upon him, bat none in pity; many forms
Hitting liy him, hut none with cheering word or
helping hand. Others, one and another by his

the

sire to aid the election ot a Democratic sheriff,
but just so far as they engage in this scheme
they will he die cal’s paw of the Democratic

WM. H. STEVENS.

For

when the water is troubled to put me into
the pool; but while I am com'mg another steppeth down before me.”
A man in a state of absolute helplessness! A
man without a man! A man left quite to himself, lonely, desponding, despairing. Snch is

Democratic sheriff instead of Mr. Pennell,
who has the reputation of being a careful
officer, taking whatever fee3 the statutes allow him, as it is the custom of sheriffs and
other officers to do. The temperance men
who take a part in this matter may cot de-

Somerset.ABEL PRESCOTT.

Sagadahoc.WM.

to

unless

no

man

nominee for sheriff, who isn’t specially nominated for the purpose of securing a temperance vote.
Just what the oilier party to this
business desire we think it will trouble

H. ROUNDS,
Androscoggin,
EDMUND RUSSELL.
.WILLIAM
GOOLD,
Cumberland..
WILLIAM W. CROSS,
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK,
FREDERICK N. DOW.
Franklin.ALBION DYER.
Hancock.LUC1LIUS A. EMERY.
JOSEPH T. HINCKLEY.
Kennebec.EDMUND F. WEBB.
MOSES S. MAYHEW.
Knox.. .MOSES WEBSTER,
Lincoln.FREDERICK KEN 1’.
Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER, .III.,
JOHN P. SWASEY.
Penobscot.JOAB SV. PALMER,
GEORGE CUTLER,
JOHN MORRISON,
GEORGE R. XHURLOUGH.
WILLIAM

*

land county to meet at Old Orchard Beach,in
York county, to nominate a temperance candidate for sheriff. A man with this smallest
amount of sense knows that the Democrats
are eager to foment something of the kind for
the purpose of increasing the chances of their

F.

SPECIAL

Between eight and nine o’clock Friday forenoon, by the premature explosion of a blast,
Mr. Ward, a sub-coutractor on the B. & P.
Railroad extension, was badly bruised about
the face and eyes, aud William Roland, besides
receiving similar iDiuries, had his arms badly
bruised and torn below the elbows. The men
were attended by a physician, and are getting
along as comfortably as could be expected.

Tai*

Horatio

78 Middle

II

Exchange

PHIttlMG of every
JOB
executed
tbla offlce.
at

Siren.

deecriptSm oath
^

Street,

PORTLAND,

ALLEY’S FRUIT
STORE,

*e5ll3t_Wo.

Staples,

^ VEAR POST
104

OFFICE
U3tis

^——

The Visiting Firemen.—The Young Amer
ioa Hook and Ladder Company of Newburyport will arrive here on the Eastern road to

THE PRESS,
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT.

7, 1874

morrow at 1.15 p. m.
They will be met at the
depot by the Washington Hook and Laddei
Company, headed by Chandler’s Band, twenty
pieces, and escorted to the City Building, when
a collation will be served in Reception Hall,

THE PRESS

May be obtained at tho Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis. Robinson, Brunell & Co.
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Hender-

son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that
the city.
At Blddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter,

run

&

Franklin to Federal, down
up India (to Congress, down
Congress to St. Lawrence, countermarch up
Congress to Washington, up Washington to
Cumber'and to High, down High to Deering,
up Deering to Slate, down State to Congress,
up Congress to Bramhall, thence to the Promenade, down Pine to Brackett, down Brackett
to Spring, down Spring to State,—halt 15 minutes—down Spring to High, up High to Congress, down Congress to Federal, down Federal
to the Perry Hotel, where the company will stop

Adrcriiscment, To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Hall—Duprcz & Benedict’. Minstrels.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Chroinos—F. O. Bailey * Co.

Carriages, &c—Morgan & Dyer.

during

their stay. In the evening there will ho a
social chat in one of the engine houses. The
Mayor and Committee on Fire Department of
Newhuryport will accompany them, and iu

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Portland & Boston Steamers.
Fall Goods—Fernald.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portland Museum and Opera House.
Lost—Silk Orerdress.
Notice—Presumpscot Park Association.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. Kenison—Corns, &c.
...

r.

are

OFFICE.

....

Postmaster.
Ciiief Clerk

From 7.30

Sundays

a m

open
a m.

to 8.30 p m, Sundays

excepted.

Fickett to Harriet S. Fickett.
not given.

City RcliTery,
The public aro requested to adopt tho house door
letter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free delivery of letters by Carriers will be secured
by having them plainly addressed to the street and

1

No person need call at the office, for all may have
mail matter left at their residences
regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, In all the districts, vir ;Jat 6:30 and 10 a. in., and at 4 p. m. and in
the 0u8ine88
of Nos. 3, 4. 5, 6 and 7, (the
heart of tho
an additional delivery at 1 p. m.

at 2 and 8
m.

Sunday

11.15,

one

Lot of land with buildings thereon on Oxford
■tree!, from Harris C. Barnes to Levi S. Hoyt.

TXT

irananll

not

given.

volver.

Superior Court.

1874, 8YMONDS, J.,

Saturday—State vs. Patrick McDonough. Appeal from the Municipal Court on a search and seizDefense—that the barrel of alo seizure complaint.
ed belonged to a tenant who lived up stairs. Verdict
guilty.
Butler lor State.
Bradbnrys for defendant.
The grand jury will probably report finally during
Monday.
__

Knight-

The Ministerial Association will meet at the
rooms of the Y. M. O. A., Monday the 7th inst.
at 11 a. m.
The Allan steamer Newfoundland is expected
to arrive here to-day or to-morrow.
The Montgomery Guards returned from the
muster Saturday afternoon.
The boy Phelps that was lost from
Place, Boston, has been fonnd in this

city.

evening.

George Green was arrested Saturday evening
robbing a Mr. Noble on Green street of tbe

for

of $23.
Will H. Stoekbrldge will realize $803 from
tho benefit concert.
A man entered a storehouse on Widgery’s
sum

a

lot of ker-

cheese.

A burglar entered the residence of Dr.Hutchinson Friday night and stole about a $100 worth
of silver ware.
An escape in the gas pipes on Oreen street
during Saturday and yesterday rendered habitation in that

neighborhood decidedly unpleas-

ant.
Marshal Parker and Deputy Marshal Williams were called to the house of Hiram Beals
Saturday evening to catch a gang of burglars,
but failed to fiad them for the simple reason
that they were not thero.
The brig H. E. Wheeler, belonging at this
port, left Sagua with ail hands except the capOn
tain and cook sick with the yellow fever.
the voyage they too were stricken and the vessel left to drift until two men reoovered suf-

ficiently to navigate her. During tho voyage
the mate Daniel SVescott of this city and
seaman John Patterson of New York, died.
The new ship C. F. Sargent of Yarmouth
Alviu
came from the dry dock yestorday.
Neal is to rig her. Her sails will be of Portland duck, and she is coppered from her keel
23 feet up. She goes from here to New York,
thence to the Pacific.
The Reform School carriage broke down yesterday on its vray into the city with tho teachers of the Sabbath School. None hurt.
The hotels at Old Orchard have agreed to
reduce about one-third in prices for board

during the

week

of

the

temperance

meeting.
An open air meeting was held
land street yesterday afternoon.

on

5000 aud 7000.
Elbridge Norris of Damariscotta, one of the
wealthiest shipbuilders of that place and a
highly respectablo ond enterprising man, died
this morning after a short but painful sickness.
Burglary.

Augusta, ;Sept. 6.—Partridge Brothers’ drug
store and George E. Dow’s market were enter-

to

went

the scene of

Dow’s money
ed by burglars last night.
drawer was robbed of some $30 and Partridge’s
store was pretty thoroughly ransacked bat no

the trouble.

they arrived the waiters turned on them
them striking officer Jackson with a
mallet, and in return receiving a blow over the

money was found.
Cigars and tobacco were
the only booty. Entrance was effected in both
cases by breaking glass from the rear doors and

head from officer Walker.
The whole four
were put in irons and taken to the station,
after a sharp tussle with the officers.

then removing the

Postal.
6—The
for the

Sidney

lever

haracter of poets many persons who have
j >een known only as prose writers.
Among
1 hese is Rev. Dr. Hill of this
city.
Nbw Music.—The following new music has
1 >een received by Stockbridge: That
Young
dan Across the Way, song and chorus, words
iy Miss Katie Belle Wickmann, music br E.

dack; Genevieve’s Waltz, by Charles D. Bradey; Little Green Polka, by Charles B. Bradley;

Rosiere, reverie caprice, dedicated to Miss
darietta King, by George R. Quinby; Zephyr
dazurka, for piano, by Cecil W. Hobart; the
3obolink, and the Fire-Fly, being of the Gray1 tone Amateurs, by Miss Sarah H.
Killikelly;
iVheu the Little Birds are Sleeping, words by
dr. Samuel N. Mitchell, music by J. Schondorf ;
Will you Renew in Me the Struggle, from
ja.

Messina, by .T. H.
C. C.

A Fight in the Harbor.—Three sailors be1 onging to the schooner Canton amused themlelves yesterday afternoon by sailing around
he harbor. They were all feeling very happy

camp

Cumber-

Officer Rounds arrested a boy last evening
for stealing pears from a garden.
A young man tried to obstruct the sidewalk

a good time generally, until for some
eason, two of them suddenly began to strike
he third one. After using him shamefully

hey sailed up side of Custom House wharf and
>ut him out of the boat and on the tug Uncle
Jam, which was lying there. They then sailed
iway, but not before they were fairly showered
with stones, etc., from the crowd on the wharf,
who were very indignant at the usage the sailor
received at the hands of his shipmates, one of
whom was said to be the second mate of the
vessel.
ANbw Business.—Mr. Cyrus H. Farley is
about to start a factory for the manufacture of
of lenses of all

kinds, including

tbc

compound

achromatic lenses, and those of peculiar shape
required for deformities of the eye. A number
of workmen will be employed and the machin9ry will be run by steam. The upper story of

building on the eastern side of Exchange
and Fore Streets, will be devoted to the manufactory. This kind of work is done in no other
city in New England; in fact there is no other

the

the country who makes and
adjusts lenses of the above named chaiacter.
All kinds of ornamental glass will be manufacother

optician in

tured.

Sabbath Breaking.—In the course of the
Kev. C. B. Pitblado’s remarks on “running
station cars Sunday” he said, that by him it
was considered one of the worst forms of Sab-

breaking, and no reform should have his
sanction that permitted a train of cars to carry
people on that day. He applied this to camp
meetings as well as other gatherings. He hoped
that camp-meetings would see the necessity of
confining themselves to one week, so as not to
bath

holdout any inducement for the
cars on the day that God and
holds to be kept holy and sacred.

appointed postmaster.

of Gen. Foster.
Nashua, Sept. 5.—An immense concourse of
leople attended the funeral ceremonies of Gen.
John G. Foster, which took place at the Church
if the Immaculate Conception here to-day.
Bishop Lynch conducted the services. The
iulogy was pronounced by Bev. Father Fulton
if Boston.
Col. Thomas P. Pierce, companion of Gen.
Foster in Mexico, was chief marshal of the assort, which consisted of companies D and E,
O'. S. Artillery, under Major Andrews, Sherilan Guards of Manchester, and five G. A. B.
posts were in attendance.
Gens. Burnside, Devens, Gordon, Griffith,.
Delafield, Potter, Whittier, Stevens and other
officers, guard of honor, Gov. Weston, ex-Govs.
Ham man and Berry, Senator Wadleigh and
many other distinguished persons were present.
Rush to Bear Mr. Beecher.
Twin Mountain House, Sept. 5.—Bev.
Henry Ward Beecher is still sojourning here,
and in conversation this evening announced
his Intention to remain till the last of the
month. The house is filled with guests, many
of whom are doubtless present to listen to Mr.
Beecher’s third sermon, which will be delivered in the parlor of the house as on previous ocThe trains which arrived this aftercasions.
noon were well filled, and Sunday promises to
bring the largest crowd of people that has yet
assembled here. An extra train will be run
from Plymouth in the morning, also one from
Montpelier, and another from St. Johnsbnry, to
accommodate the people who are desirous of
attending the services.
Tim nersnns coianrising Beecher’s nartv are
his wife and two sons and two sisters, Harriet
Beecher Stowe and Mrs. Perkins.
Two gentlemen registered their names W.
W. J. Warren aud H. J. Cipperty, said to be
deacons in Plymouth church, arrived in the
afternoon train.
They were met at the depot
by Beecher, who welcomed them cordially.
been
have
There
reports that one of the arrivals on the afternoon train was a member of the
church investigating committee, who wished
his identity concealed from reporters.
Mr. Beecher's Sermon.
Twin Mountain House, N. H., Sept 6.—
Probably the largest crowd of people ever
assembled here was present to day at the religious services held by Rev. Henry Ward
At an early hour of the morning
Beecher.
coaches and conveyances came in from the
various hotels aud boarding houses about the
Mountain, and shortly before ten o’clock a
train of four cars arrived from the Fabyan
House, which was followed in the course of an
hour by a special train of ton cars, drawn by
two engines, from Plymouth, and by a train of
three cars from Montpelier and St. Johnsbury.
It is estimated that fully 1001) persons came in
from abroad.
The services began shortly after 11 o'clock in
the parlor of the house, whieh was densely
packed with people, by singing the 119th hymn
of the Plymouth Collection, beginning with
tho line, ’“Come, the Almighty King.’’ Mr.
Beecher then read a portion of scripture from
the 9th chapter ot Luke, beginning at the 28th
verse, which was followed by prayer. The
hymn “Awake, My Soul” Iwas then sung,
when Mr. Beecher announced that he should
deliver a historical discourse taken from the
Scripture which had been read. The sermon
was of about an hour’s duration, and held the
large congregation in close attention till the
close. It was mainly historical, treating of the
life, character and sufferings of Christ. It was
very ablo and interesting, and a description
given of the transfiguration was particularly

<

ket 3d of The Bride of

has been

The Funeral

fresh, including many poems that have
been collected, and introducing in the

3onawitz; Lonely I Wander, words by
Haskins, music by J. H. Anderson.

past week in

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

lingers of the Liberal Fairh”whieh will be pub
ished by Roberts Brothers. Its contents will

1 >e very

following postal

Maine:—Postmistresses appointed:—Parkman,
Piscataquis county, Mrs. Betsy J. L. Stevens;
Presque Isle, Aroostook county, Miss Lydia
Whitney. At the Fabyan House, N. H., John

Kev. A. P. Putnam of Brooklyn, N. Y., we
from the Literary World, has compiled a
.’olume of devotional poetry, called “Song and
1

fastenings.

Washington, Sept.
changes are reported

Persoanl.
Miss Annie Louise Cary left for New York,
Saturday, for the winter operatic season.
Hon. J. H. Burleigh is at the Falmontli
Hotel.

md had
Lindall

rehearsal this

wharf Saturday morning and stole

Cnnip-tfccling—Death.
Waldobobo, Sept. 5.—The camp-meeting
which has been in session the present week on
ti«e Noble boro’ camp ground, broke up to-day.
WednesThe attendance has been very large.
day and Thursday the crowd was estimated at

Prof. J. B. Sewall of Bowdoin College is in

Ward to meet in Convention and nominate five candidates for Representatives to the Legislature.
The delegates so elected are requested to meet in
the Reception Room, City Hall, on TUESDAY AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock, to select five candidates for
Representatives to the Legislature, to be supported
at the polls on Monday, Sept. 14th.
Per order of the Rep. City Committee.

Brief Jotting*.
The bark built by Randall So Go., at
ville will be launched Sept. 1st.

MATTERS IN MAINE

When
one of

earn

a

7i o'clock.

T»_/V_• V_.

Then they began to fight among them-

policemen

Evening, Sept. 7tb, at 7 1-2
o'clock}
for the purpose of electing seven delegates from each

oil and

Presumpscot Park Association.—We are
desired to call attention to the adjourned meeting of the Presumpscot Park Association, to be
held this evening at the United States Hotel,

BY TELEGRAPH.

selves, using everything they could reach.
Word was seat to the police station and five

ItKunday

osene

severely.

Anything desired iu a Catholic Bookstore
be found at T. P. McGowan’s, • Congress
Block.
je!6tf
_

quieted them for a time, but peace did not last
long. Four of them went out on the street and
got very drunk. They returned and began an
attack npon the head waiter, drawing a revolver and threatening to 9hoot him. Hs got
out of their way and managed to secure the re-

town.

a

of his legs

can

__

The Republican voteis of Portland are requested
to meet In their respective Ward Rooms on

Haydn Association have

ono

Bbttbr Late than Never.—If your teeth
going, and you have not yet tried the
•‘SOZODONT,” as a preservative, try it uow.
Abandon all other Dentrifices and give it a lair
chaDce; it is guaranteed to be as harmless as
water.
se7d&wlw

Bad Waiters.—Yesterday morning several
of the colored waiters at the Preble House got
into a row among themselves. The proprietors

WARD CAUCUSES.

The

The horse cut

are

Lot of land on Federal street, from David
Boyd to John C, Procter. Consideration
83,168.

Casting Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespert and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Close Saturday at 5 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Close at 2.40 p m.

BEPTEMBEB

Consideration

ington street, from Ambrose Giddings to Annie
Desmond. Consideration $2300.
Lot of land on Newbury street, from Dexter

m., and
collection at 8 p.
a.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.0
p m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and 8.20 pm. Close at
8.30 a m and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
10.30 pm. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p in.
Bangor, Mattawanikeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 pra. Close at 12 m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
m and b p m.
Close at 12 m and 5 pm.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 m.
Skowhegan. closed pouch, closes at C.15 a. m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p m. Close at 6.15 a m, 12 in, and 5 pm.
Rochester, N. H., and intermadiate offices. Arrive
at 10. 10 a id, and 3 pm. Close at 7 a m, and 1pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 3.00 p m. Close at 8.00
a. m. and 1.00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrivo at 3 p m. Close at
8.00 am.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5 p m.

CRIMINAL TERM,
PRESIDING.

caught.

Dr. Kenison, Chiropodist, has rooms at the
U. S. Hotel from Tuesday morning till Saturday evening of this week. Corns, bunions,
se7tf
nails,.etc., treated without pain.

Lot of land on Deering street, from A. M.
Smith to S. H. Libby. Consideration $675.
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Wash-

Collections
at 8 and

Pearl strev ts yesterday afternoon, and by some
means
the horse became frightoued and ran
away, smashing the carriage before he" was

nnc£LLAiv£o(m notices.

Consideration $2300.

portions
efty,)

days

Runaway.—Mr. Charles Stanwood left
horse and carriage on the corner of Oxford and

his

eloquent.

No allusion was made which bore in any way
the scandal, though at times during the
remarks Mr. Beecher appeared very much
affected, his voice faltering and his eyes filled
with tears.
At the conclusion of the sermon a collection
for a poor widow with nine children was taken
up, which realized $163. After singing, the
benediction was pronounced and the congregation dispersed.

on

running of

Christianity

Sebago Lake Backs.—The races of the Emerald boat club at Sebago Lake on the 16th iust.
will doubtless be a grand affair. The Emeralds
have a crew composed of Conwell, Davis, Logue

_________

Kennedy, that hare gone into training.
The Longshoremen have gone into training.
Biglin has signified an intention to pull in the

and

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fire.

single scull race, and Morris will be here on his
way to row Brown at Halifax. Several of the

Boston, Sept. 5.—This afternoon

a

fire in

South Boston destroyed the barrel factory on
Second and K. streets belonging to L. H. Dudley of Foxcroft, V e. Loss about $20,000, on
which there is aujinsurancs of $18,000.
The City of Pekin.
Boston, Sept. 6.—The Pacific Mail Co.’s
steamer City of Peking arrived off this port this
evening at eight o’clock on her third great excursion, the object of this one being to test the
speed, machinery and sea-going qualities of
The excurwill probably be the programme:
the ship, Messrs.* Jehu Roach & Sous preferThere was a lively fight among |a party of
sion will take place Tuesday, if pleasant. Arring to have her thus tested before sending her
last eveniog while
visit here is a surstreet
Commercial
on
roughs
rangements will be made so that those who on a vovasre. The Pokins’s
rbe
prise even to members of the excursion,
the officers were at the station. Oue of the
wish to return the same night can do so, while
announcement before the departure from New
bad as
seamen on the Boston boat was hurt so
excurothers can go to the Crawford and remain over
an
would
make
the
vessel
that
York was
sion of forty-eight hours to sea and return.
to require the services of a physician.
Sunday. The f ire will be moderate.
of
After leaving New York Bay tbe excursionists
number
an
were
large
unusually
There
learned that there was a Boston pilot aboard
List of Letters Patent issued to citizens
complaints made at the station yesterday.
and enquiring of tbe managing director elicited
Maine
under
of
of
date
18,
1874,
report- the fact
Aug.
The contribution at the Plymouth church
that the expedition would go to Boston
Smith
of
if the wind and weather permitted. She now
yesterday for the American Board was over ed for the Press through tbo office
ten
miles off and will come up in tbe
lies
& Bird, counselors in patent causes, 38 Ex$250.
morning. Tbe Peking left her dock in North
Portland:
was
ball
change
base
street,
of
Saturday afternoon a game
River at 12.15 p. m., Saturday, passed Sandy
154,12(5—Lap boards, John E. Cotton, PairHook at 2,40 and Fire Island light at 5.15 p. m.
played between the Atlantics Junior and the field.
At 2.35 p. m. she passed the national line
Shooting Stars, resulting in favor of the former
154,214-Electro-magnetic governors for steamer “The Queen” which left the dock a
48
to
25.
of
a
score
PortT.
M.
steam drying apparatus,
I5radford,
by
few minutes before the Peking.
Tbe Greene,
land. assignor of one-third his right to Z. K,
which left an hour ahead, was passed at 3 p.
The game of base ball to be played between
same
wbi
;h
Harmon,
and
the
sailed
at
place.
Utopia,
11a.m.,
m.,
the Besolutes aud Unas of Charlestown, which
Tbe steamers City of
was passed at 7 p.m.
for several days, is sure
has been on the tapis
Organists’ Journal.—The Organists’ Quar- Richmond, Republic and China, which sailed
the present week, a des
to come off during
terly Journal and Review has beou received soon after the Peking, were all spars down
the Besolutes
at 6.30 p. m. From the time of leaving
patch being received by Boston on statiDg from Stockbridge. This journal is devoted to asterntill 2.30 Sunday morning, the Peking
ran
Wednesport
leave
occasional
church
for
with
that the Unas
music
service,
organ
an average of 14J nautical miles an hour, an
num51
boat.
The
current
revolutions per minute of her
day’s
pieces for the coucert room.
average of
of the Methodist
machinery. The highest pressueof steam was
Eev. Mr. McMullen, pastor
ber contains fifteen pages of music and five
ann the greatest number of revolu57
pounds
of
ill
church at Gorham, is lying dangerously
pages of timely articles relating to organs, ortions 53 per minute.
fever in that village.
At 2.30 Sunday morning the engines were
ganist* and organ-playing. The subscription
service
usual
the
conducted
slowed to half speed in consequence of heavy
Capt. Sturdivaut
price is three dollars a year,
fog. and tbe engines were stopp'd every half
at the Methodist church of Gorham, yesterday.
hour for foundings until Nantucket South
Portland Museum.—Attention in called to
Tba weather continued
shoals were passed.
the card published this morning by Messrs.
Tut Opening.—This evening Ward’s Opera
thick till one o’clock Sunday afternnou, when
Shaw & Ellis. It will be scon that they offer the fog lifted and full speed was resunled. The
aud will
House will he opened to the public,
extra inducements to parties who purchase
to
excursion party numbers 133 gentlemen.
•doubtless he filled with au audience eager
Various Matters.
season tickets, and who thus become stockwelcome the return of the favorites. The proLawrence Lynch, 70 years old, fell on the
holders iu the business. A season ticket holdis
a most acceptable one,and
gramme presented
sidewalk this morning and fractured his skull,
er will be entitled to the same seat for 252
the list of performers embraces many unrivalled
causing his death.
and
will
and
several
The
renovated
other
enjoy
Rights
privileges
Tbe Massachusetts Supreme Court ha3 overin their particular lines.
not allowed to other*.
ruled the exceptions filed on the conviction of
attract many.
neatly fitted up hall will

best oarsmen
already
Congress street last evening, and the conthat their names be kept from the public print
him.
arrested
Warren
Officer
was
sequence
for the present.
The Allen Mission chapel was filled to overflowing last evening by an attentive audience.
Board of Trade.—The committee of the
The addresses of Mr. David Tatum aud wife
Board of Trade, who were appointed to mako
were very earnest and eloquent. There will be
arrangements for an excursion to the Notch,
this I
a temperance meeting at tho same place
The following
failed to report Saturday.
on

who have entered

wish

I

INDIANS.
Frightened Indians.
-I',v York,
Sept. G.—A letter from tbe Red
/,.-s
Cloud Indian
Agency says that some 3000 or
4000 ludians who have been
marauding all sum-

to attend the funeral of Mrs. Pentacost, mother
of its pastor, which takes place in Brooklyn tomorrow.

mer, aud who are now afraid to return to their
reservations have located there, with professions of
They are fed by the
peace. &c.
agent, who in doing so is obliged to cut the rations short of tbe Red Cloud baud, who have
honorably lived up to their treaty all summer
by remaining quietly on their reservation.
Pleuiyof Wurlike ludians,
A Bismarck, Dakota, despatch mentious the
arrival there of a military escort of the northern
boundary survey between the United States
and British Columbia.
The commission has
completed its survey and is on its way home,
iho return escort reports that all the
region of
the upper Missouri river is swarming with war
parties of Crow aud Sioux Indiaus, end near
Camp Crook a few days ago they killed three
wood-choppers, one of whom they burned at
the stake.
A Fort Sill
despatch of the 29th ult., states
Gen. Davidson arrived there the day
previous
and will get
away again on the 8th of Septern-

Brewer, a prominent Bostonian, is
reported dangerously ill at his summer residence in Newport.
Herbert M. Day,a provision dealer of Milton,
Gardner

owu

has been arrested and placed under $4000 bail
the charge of feloniousiy assaulting a
daughter of ex-City Messenger Oliver II.Speer.
Arrest for Bigamy.'

on

Lowell, Sept. 5.—James Burke wa3 before
tbe Police Court to-day as a bigamist. He had
a wife
living in Manchester, but sometime
since came to this city, where a quasi wedding
ceremony was performed between him and
Hlleu Looney. The first wife appeared on the
scene a day or two ago and caused liis arrest.
He was sent up to the Superior Court.
Savage

Assault.

6.—A savage affray occurred
about five o’clock this afternoon at the boardhouse
Gilmau
of
ing
Holmes, No. 12|Merrimac
street, in the very heart of the city. Three
young men entered the establishment under
tile pretense of visiting a lodger. The proprietor attempted to enter tbe room where they
were making a disturbance when he was struck
His
ou the
bead.W’th the butt of a revolver.
wife went to bis rescue whereupon ouo of tbe
villiaus suized her by the throat and choked
her severely while the second fired three shots
in rapid succession, neiilier of which did any
dapiage. Two of the fellows escaped.

Lowell, Sept.

Cot. Onhoru Calls for Force.
6.—Gov. Osborn sent a
yesterday to the President, rouewiug his
request for arms to protect the froutier from
Indians,
He states that sixteen citizens of
Kansas are known to have beon murdered
by
ludians since June IGth, and that not one of
the murderers have been
punished or even apprehended, aud urges that the United States
military force in this locality is not sufficient to
prevent or punish such outrages. He also asks
that means he furnished the settlers to
protect

Topeka, Kan., Sept.
letter

NEW YORK.

Attempt to Destroy Records.
New Orleans, Sept.
5.—During the night
the offices ot Attorney General Field in the St.
Louis Hotel, now used
the State House, was
broken open and all the records tbereiu
piled in
a heap iu the centre of the maiu
office together
with a part of the furniture saturated with coal
oil aud set ou fire. Fortunately the flame went
out and only one or two papers were
charred,
though all rendered nearly illegible by the oil.
The incendiaries appear to have been frightened
off before completing their work.

and unchanged.
Western

store; 91c for do afloat and to aralso 8alefi or 50,000 bush Western
Mwi!i%L
Mixed
for V"!W;
all Sept at 91c.
Oats-receipts 31,200 bu>fc;
acl ve and
scarcely so firm; sales
J;b1
Bu *s
68,000 bush at 57 @ 62c for Mixed Western; 02@ 03Ac
lor \N bite do; also 50,000 bush No 2 Mixed
Chicago at
59c seller Sept. Hav unchanged at GO ^ 70c for
shipping- Hops-choice in demand; other kinds quiet
aud unchanged; we quote 1874 at 40
@ 50; 1873, at 15
@30; 1872 at 12 @ 15c. Cottee is unsettled and for
new glades; 15 @ 20c gold for Kio
ordinary to prime.
Sugar active and $c higher, closing firm; 8} (a k.Jc
for fair to good refining; 8}c for
prime; sales of 24*6
hhds at 6} n 7fc for Molasses; 8}c lor good Muscovado; 9ge for Centrifugal; refined very firm. Molasses
quiet and without decided change. Rice is dull and
heavy. Petroleum is easier and more active; crude
at 4gc on spot; 2000 bids do at 5c tor
Sept; 2500 bids
relined on sj»ot at 11 9-16; seller Sepe at
11}; 14t>u bids

Crime* aud Violence.

Louisville,Sept. G.—Tuesday

Lewis Gates committed

rape

on

a negro named
Miss Strange,

aud the negro was arrested the following day
At an examining trial yesterday he pleaded
guilty and was remanded for action of the circuit court. Sson after the jailor was overpowered by a mob headed by the fathe* ot the
girl, the negro taken outside the town and
hanged. The sheriff endeavored to protect ti e
prisoner hut received no support from the citi-

1st to 101 bf Oct at life; 2000 do from 10th to 20th of
at 12c.
Tallow stea*»y; sales of 60,000 lbs country at

81c ; 100.000 do city at 8Jc. Naval Stores—Rosin firm;
2^'lffl 50 for strained; Spirits Turpentine steady at
31Jc. Eggs quiet at 20 @ @ 21c for Slate and PennsvU'ania: 19c for Canada; 18@ 19c for Western.—

Coal dull at 5 00

@ 6 25 for Anthracitet* ton |> earsole, Buenes Ayres
light middle and heavy weights at
m «r
204 @ 30e; California do at 25} @ 28}c; Orinoco at 25
/Vo01 is firm; domestic fleece at 43@65c;
pulled 34 @ 55; unwasaetl at 17 @ 36c. Pork is qhiet
new mess 22 62} on
spot; seller Sept quoted at 22 50;
seller Oct 22 75.
Beef is quiet. Beef hams arc unchanged, fierce beef quiet; middles quiet; sales of
100 boxes long clear at
12}c. Lard is dull and heavy;
prime steam at 14$c; 500 tea seller lor Sept 14 9-16
5000 tes do seller Oct 14gc; 1250 do sellers
option for
ihe year at 12.
Butter—prime steady; other grades
heavy at 22 @ 30c for Western; 27 @ 37 for State.—
Cheese unchangediirm at
10} @ l3}e lor common to
seeds. Linseed is inactive.
Whiskey firmer

zeus.

New Yobk, Sept,5—A survey of the autumn
trade prospects in this city, giving the result of
inquiries of reporters among grocers, furniture
makers and iron workers, is published here
this morning.
The grocers have a safe and
quiet trade, smaller than in former years, but
not without encouraging circumstances, but
among furniture dealers and iron workers the
prospects are unfavorable. The general disposition towards economy has operated heavily
with the dealers in costly furniture, while the
prostration of tbe building interest has had a
serious effect upon the i ou works. There must
be many idle laborers this winter, and charity
must be heavily taxed, but everybody looks
forward to a bright spring, and the present partial depression has its use in checking speculation and extravagant credits.
Various matters.
The German Malt Liquor Dealers Association met last evening to complete arrangements for a mass meeting on Wednesday next.
It was decided to send delegates to the three
state conventions—Democratic,Republican and
liquor dealers.
Trof. Harttof Cornell University, sails today for Rio Janeiro, to explore the gold and
diamond fields of Brazil,
There were three suicides in this city yester-

day.

lue

urtv

accept
Mr. Burnham’s offer of a colassal statue of
Webster, under the conditions imposed by
him. on the grouud that the rule of the department requires that all works of art shall be inspected and decided to be artistically worthy
before being assigned a place iu Central Park.
The Commissioners of Charities and Corrections deny the charges of fraud and evasion of
law contained in the report of Mr. Howe, Commissioner of Accounts, aud promises a satisV'Ommissioners

ueunne to

factory explanation.

The Churches,
New York, Sept. 6—Nearly all the churches
in this city and Brooklyn were re-opeued today but none were crowded.
Beecher Notes.
There are no deacon’s of Plymouth church
named Warren and Cipperly, which are the
the names telegraphed here from the Twin
Mountain House as such having arrived there

yesterday.
The Mercury states

that the publishing
house iu Leipsie which issued a German translation of Beecher’s first volume of the “Life of
Christ,” announces that it will discontinue
publishing that work, owing to the disrepetable disclosure about Beecher.
Prise Fight.
A prize
took place this morning on
fijglit
Black Tom (Island, in Communipaw Bay, between Edward Elannneny and Philip Kielly,
Nineteen rounds were fought
two city roughs.
when Kielly failed to come to time. Both were
bruised.
tiadly
Bobbed.
Charles Jameson, a retired business man, rending in West 28th Street, while looking at the
menagerie in Central Park, had his pocket
ricked of §15,000 in United States bpnds, Uuon Pacific bonds and Brooklyn Water loau cer.ificates.
No trace to the thief thus far has
reen

obtained,

Services at Plymouth Church.
Kev. S. B. Halliday conducted services at
Plymouth church to-day, and preached a sernou having direct reference to the troubles in
he church.
The church was crowded and the
1
ieepest interest manifested.
Brutal Officers.
Details are published of the incredible bru.ality of two New York and one Brooklyn poicemen. George and Michael Malone, brothirs, both large and powerful men, of the New
STork police, when returning from tlio Calelonian picnic, Thursday night, drunk, beat
>ver the head with the buts of their revolvers
coach driver named Bernard Woods, as reply
Alexander McKnight,for
;o a civil salutation.
limply interceeding to save Woods, was simBoth
then
were locked up on a
treated.
larly
:harge of highway robbery.
McKnight and
Woods are both quiet, small statured men of
aud
is
;ood character,
McKnight a crippled exiddier.
Fatal Assault.
This afternoon as a christening party was
;oing through Devore street, Brooklyn, a German named George Lutz came out of a lager
jeer saloon aud for the purpose of giving them
salute, drew out a revolver and began firing
t in a reckless manner, a ball passing through
,he arm of Lena Cbinnark and lodged in the
lead of a child in her arms.
Physicians prolounced both wounds fatal.
Lutz was arrested.
Various Matters.
Arrived steamers Baltic from Liverpool and
Jlympia from Glasgow.
The steamer Columbus from Havana, is relorted as having yellow fever among her crew.
She is at the quarantine.

WASHINGTON.
The Troop*.
Washington, Sept. 5 —The places in Lonisima designated as proper stations for troops to
irevent outrages are as follows:—New Orleans,
Baton Rouge, Shreveport, Alexandria, Mon■oe, Harrisburg, and St. Martinsville. Under
he recent orders forces will be stationed at
.bese points.
Yellow Fever.
A letter received by the Treasury Department
Torn the Collector at Brunswick, Ga., reports
>n the 14th of last month American ship
Wiliam Wilcox put into Dobuoy Sjund, in that
the
listrict,
captain and first officer having died
it sea. The Collector ordered the vessel to re
nain in the Sound, away from the track of
passing vessels, aod a griard be kept on shore
ft prevent boats from going to the vessel.
He
ilso bad a temporary hospital constructed on
Wolf Island, and the crew, twelve in number,
anded there, where they were attended aud
iupplied with provisions and medicines, whom
die Collectsr employed to attend to them.
Jne of the crew died. The rest are improving
rery fast, and will be in a couditiou to be

llscharged.

United States Securities.
6.—The U. S. Consul at
Rotterdam says the general confidence in the
solidity of U. S. bonds makes them a permanent investment in Europe, and keeps them*
ilmost eutirely out of speculative transactions.
Even the catastrophe of the U. S. railroad
shares and securities has not produced any important influence on U. S. bonds.
The Jew Newspaper Law.
The Third Assistant Postmaster General has
left for New York to devise the best means for
carrying out the act of Congress in relation to
the prepayment of postage upon newspapers
and periodicals mailed from the office of publication, which goes into effect on the 1st of
January, 1875. This law gives wide discretion
to the Postmaster General in all respects, save
as to the mode of payment, which is
required
to be by a special adhesive stamp to be devised
and furnished by the Postmaster General,
which shall be affixed to such matter, or to the
sack containing the same, or upon a memorandum of such mailing or otherwise, as the Postmaster may from time to time provide by the
regulation. It is evident the law did not concontemplate the stamping of each paper, as it
provides they shall be weighed in bulk and
payment of postage made per pound. Neither
can stamps be affixed to the bags, as in most
The
cases otter mail matter goes therein.
most feasible method of carrying out the law
appears to the Department to he the use of
receipt books and stubs, the receipt to bp torn
off and given to the publisher, and the stub
after necessary memoranda is made to be
stamped with the requisite stamp or stamps,
and retained by the Postmaster.
[The better course is to repeal the law when

Washington, Sept.

Congress meets.]

Don’t Want Soldier*.
Shreveport, La., Sept. 5.—A message was
sent to President Grant last night signed by
leading merchants, bankers and professional
men or this city denying that any resident of
this parish participated in the recent murders
in this section, claiming that no lawlessness
exists in this parish that cannot be controlled
by the local authorities, claiming that the condition of affairs here have heen misrepresented
abroad and asking that a commission of fair
minded men be appointed by the President to
visit the state and ascertain the truth,

Trouble iu Indian Territorv.
6.—John D. Miles, agent
Cheyenne and Arrapahoe ludians at
Darlington, Indian Territory, has forwarded to
the Indian Bureau a letter from
the acting
agent at Wichita
agency, dated August 25th,
giving an account of the recent occurrences at
that agency.
Agent Cornell says: On Saturday last Gen. Davidson arrived with four companies of cavalry, to have a band of Nocouee
and Comanches taken
away at our request.
Upon bis arrival at the
he arrested
Red rood, chief of thecommissary
band, and
him to surrender bis arms and those ofrequested
his peoP|f> and go with him as prisoner of war to Fort
bill, which he promised to do.
He was scut
with a guard to the camp to get the arms iu
compliauc*.svith the general’s request, when he
slipped from the guard, who fired upon him.
At the same time a large party of
Kiowas, lead
by Lone Wolf, Sautania, Woman’s Heart aud
Poor Buffalo, fired upon Geu. Davidson from
behind the commissary building
The troops
returned the tire, and the firing was kept
up
from 2 o’olock in the afternoon until sundown.
The Kiowas and Comanches claim to have
killed ten white men. As yet we have found
but six bodies, Osborn, Barrett, Green,
Modict,
Clark and French.
Wo know of about four
teen Indians killed and a great
many more
Wnn rtrlnrl

V/ashkgtox, Sept.
tor the

Lone Wolf set fire to our commissary himself
when our Caddoes, a few of whom happened
to be present, fired on them.
The fire was pat
out before auy damage was done.
They went
the
store
through
destroying everything they
could not carry off.
The next morning they
assembled about 400 yards below Shirley’s store
and tried to gain the hill overlooking the agency, but tlie cavalry charged them and held the
heights; They then fired the woods and endeavored lo destroy the ageacy.
They appeared in strong numbers all day at a
distauce from the agency but siuce Sunday
nothing has taken place.
The Indians belonging to tbe agency moved
down the river but the chiefs all returned yesterday and will move close to the agency and
All the buildings outside the agency,
camp.
with crops, etc., were burned. Wichita schoolhouse and others are in ruins.”
Ageut Miles in his letter enclosing tho above,
siys that a messenger who was sout through
with it reports that the Camanches fired upon
him on the way down and tried to prevent his
reaching tbe agency.
Gen. Davidson reports to Gen. Neill that the
road is very unsafe with less than one company
of troops. The messenger also states that just
as he was in that three dead bodies
had been
fouud in addition to the six reported by Cornell. All was quiet in the vicinity of Darlington.

SOUTHERN TROUBLES.
Negroes Disperse a Lynching Parly.
a

Cincinnati, Sept. 5.—Last Tuesday evening
young lady was raped by a negro in Jessa-

mine county, and Lewis Frau kiln was arrested
as the perpetrator of the crime.
He was taken
to Frankfort for safe keeping and brought
back to Nicholasville yesterday for trial. Tbe
negroes of Nicholasville, expecting him to be
lynched, armed themselves last night and lay
in watt near the jail. About midnight some
fifty armed men approached the jail. They
were fired
upon by the negroes, and Joel W.
Singleton was instantly killed. The remainder
ef the party fled. The sheiiff has summoned a
large posse to guard the jail to-night.
The Negro murderers.
Memphis, Sept. 6 —The Appeal’s Trenton
correspondence says Gov. Brown had arrived
thereto assist in bringing the parties who recently murdered the negro prisoners to justice.
It is asserted that ten of the negroes taken
from jail escaped, although no traco of their
bodies have been found. The report lacks confirmation.

POLITICAL.

re-

ported as saying that there is no intention on
his part to use the federal
troops in any southern state unless their services are
absolutely
necessary to preserve public peace.
Balloon Ascension.
5.—The balloon Buffalo,
which ascended from this city yesterday morniug made a safe landing last night about midnight twelve miles from Port Huron, Mich.

Cleveland, Sept

Freigntsto Liverpool—market Is

Temperance in Politics.
5.—Tho morning papers
publish a report from the committee of fifteen
appointed by tbe Cincinnati Temperancs
League to draft a line of political policy. The
report accepts the temperance plank of the
State Republican Convention, aud asks the
Prohibitionists and temperance Democrats to
join with them on the ground that the temperance question is the main issue in Ohio this
fall. A campaign committee was appointed
with noser to act.
Southern Republican Convention.
During the recent visit to Washington of
Senator Chandler, chairman of the Republican
National Congressional Committee, it was
agreed to aid and support a call for a convention of the Republicans of the Southern States
to meet at Atlauta on the 12th of October.
It
is decided that the most thoughtful, wise and
fair minded men from each state be appointed
as delegates to this convention, the
object being to set forth to the nation tho true condition
of the South and show the needs and suggest
the reforms necessary to secure a perfect reconstruction of those states.
It is expected
that the President, Vice President, aud others
of a national reputation will be present.
Owing to the short notice it is agreed that the executive committee of each of the Southern
States, or tho chairman, appoint delegates.
This convention has the endorsement and cooperation of prominent Republicans in all sections.
Insurance Commissioners’ Convention.
Detroit, Sept. 5.—In the Insurance Commissioners’ Convention to day, the following
was introduced:
Resolved, That in order to prevent tho evils
resulting from amalgamation, it is the unanimous opinion of the members of this convention that the laws of any state which permit
any life insurance company to reissue any risk
authorized to be taken by any other company
should be so amended as to prohibit any such
reinsurance after sir months irom the time of
snch risk was first taken except with the written consent of the policy holder.
The day was consumed in tho discussion of
the topic thus presented, and the resolution was
finally referred back to the committee.
The convention adjourned to meet in New
York, in September, 1875. The following officers were elected: President, O. W. Chapman
of New York; Vice President, 8. H. Row of
Michigan; Secretary, Oliver Pillsbury of New
Hampshire; Executive Committee, Julius L.
Clark of Massachusetts, G. W. Smith of Kentucky. John M. Worster of Pennsylvania, Edward Russell of Kansas, and Joshua Nye of
MaiDe.
An Ex-Slate Official Explains.
New York, Sept. 5.—Observing in the newspapers a charge of alleged defalcation on my
part while Auditor of the state of Minnesota,
purporting to be the substance of a report of a
commission appointed by the last legislature,
I have to request a suspension of public opinion until I can have an opportunity to refute
the false and malicious charge thus made
against me. The committee in question has
acted entirely “ex parte,” holding secret sessions and giving me no opportunity to crossexamine witnessesor explain my official transactions. Its duty was to report to the next
legislature and not before, and its present report is wholly unauthorized and is made prematurely for political effect. I need only say
that at a proper time I sbail be
prepared to
verify my accounts, vindicate my character
and show the utter falsity of every material
statement and conclusion to my
prejudice. To
those who know me at my place of residence,
and know the circumstances connected with
the appointment of this committee and the
character of its proceedings, it would not be
necessary to make even this explanation.
Chas. McGrath,
(Signed,)
Late Auditor of the State of Minnesota

SPOUTING.
Eastern Vacht Club Regatta.
5.—The annual autumn regatta took place this
afternoon, A fine breeze
contributed to the success of the affair. The
course was from
Beverly Shore to Harding’s
Bell Buoy, returing, leaving Egg and Pig Neck
stakes on the starboard hand. Halcyon, Fearless and Gauntlet were winners in their respective classes; Corning had nocompetiior, and so
could Dot take a prize.
The following is the sailing time; Halcyon,
1st class schooners, 4 h. 0 m. 25 secs; Fearless,
2d class, 4 h. 17 m. 3 secs; Gauntlet, 2d. class
sloops, 5 h. 17 m. 47 sees. The prizes were $125
for Halcyon and Fearless, and $75 for Gauntlet.

Boston, Sept.

■

Arkansas Constitution.
Little Bock, Sept. 5.—The Arkansas constitutional convention, yesterday, by a vote of
57 to 20, declared against the proposition to
submit to the people the question of repudia
lion. The entire constitution was completed
tb-day and the convention will probably adjourn Monday. The convention rescinded the
ordinance heretofore
passed borrowing the
sinking and school funds to pay the expenses
of the state government, and an ordinance was
introduced favoring the appointment of a commission to negotiate thejoan.

Centennial Anniversary.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5.—At the centennial
anniversary of Carpenter Hall Vico-President
Wilson was among the audience. The ball

filled very rapidly after the doors were
opened and the small court yard about the
buildiDg was packed with a throng of people
who gathered reverently about the building.

The Prohibitionists Indorse the Republi.
ran Platform.
Cincinnati, Sept. 5.—The morning papers
a
publish report from the Committee of Fifteen,
appointed by the Cincinnati Temperance
League to draft a line of political policy. The
leport accepts the temperance plauk of the
state Republican convention, and asks the
Prohibitionists aud Tcpiperapce Democrats to
join with them, on the ground that the temperance question is the main issuo in Ohio this
fall. A campaign committee was appointed
with power to act.

was

The

steamship Galatia, which left New York
Saturday evening, was towed into Providence
by the steamer Barstow.

steam.

Santander, Sept.

Bayonne, Sept. 6.—According to Carlist advices desperate fighting was going ou for three
days between the Carlists and Popla in Cata-

loua and the

heavy.

Republican losses

were

very

Paris, Sept.

6.—Serious disturbance occurred
Metz in the department of Herault, on the

4th of

September,

the

anniversary

of the

all the year.
active aud

made.
Various matters.
London, Sept, 6.—An Irish team of riflemen
embarked from Queenstown to-day on the
steamer Scotia for New York.
A despatch from Shanghai roports that the
difficulty between China and Japan In regard
to Formosa has beeu settled.
Favorable rains have fallen in India the past
week and crop prospects are fair or excellent
everywhere except iu the Hoogly district. The
government is in hopes of being able to close
Its relief operatious in fifteen districts by December next, but ten districts will require
help
for au indefinite period.
State and Church.
Bio Janeiro, Sept. 5.—The Chamber of
Deputies has unanimously rejected the proposition of an ultramontane membor for the impeachment of the ministry for treason and
conspiracy against religion and the state. The
Chambers adjourned till the 12th.
arrests were

minor telegram*.
R. M. Tindall has been appbinted consul at

Bain’s trunk factory in Philadelphia was
burned Saturday moraing. Loss 320,090.
James R. Gladden, a young Englishman,
was crushed to death
Friday by a falling
rock at the central shaft of the Hoosac Tunnel.
At Philadelphia, Saturday, old Carpenter’s
Hall, standing back from Chestnut street,
above Third|street,was gaily decorated in honor
of the centennial anniversary meeting of the
first Continental Congress in that building
Appropriate ceremonies took place, the main
feature of which was an oration by Henry
Brown.
Mt. Etna has ceased its commotion.
A destructive fire has taken place at Wakelurane Hill, Cal. Loss 3173,090. No particulars.
_

Wgher—Wheat

to

corn, 58,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, l.euo
barley.

1

Sept. 5—Flour Is quiet. Wheat dull; No
White Michigan at 1 15; No 1 Red at 1 14; No 2

801 lor Oct 1 10};
o?i1?9A?nxTPOi;*1
°?8e,lerSe*>»
3 do 1 04; No 2 Amber
Illinois 1 14. Corn is dull

No
and

lower higher at 77c for high Mixed
cash; seller for
76c; seder Dec 67c. Oats are firm and in fair deni ml; No 1 at
50c; 48c for No 2; White 51c.
•kake
dull—To Buflalo 2} @ 3; to Oswego
at 5} @ freights
6.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 31,000 busb wheat,7,000
busb corn, 0,000 bash oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls tiour, 52,000 busb wheat 2
000 busb corn, 37,000 busb oats.
Charleston, Sept. 5.-Cotton Is dull; MIddUne
uplands (jg 15Je.
Sept. 5.-Cotton is quiet; Middling

Sent. 5.—Cotton milnO

Portland Wholesale markets,
Satduday—Tits grain market has taken a sadden
Corn is selling at $1 per bushel with a sharp
demand and a very limited supply. Meal is worth
93c and oats 65c. A further rise in pricc9 is very
probable as the supply ot grain is 6mall in the West,
Floor Is unchanged. Sugars are firm and the demaud Is good. Potatoes are selliug for 40c.
Foreiga Imports.
ST. JOHN, NB. Stoamer New York—688 boxes
3
herring, pkgs merchandise,to G T Railroad, 1 do do
to L B Choate.
Foreiga Exports.
MATANZAS. Brig San Carlos—4704 Shooks and
heads, 500 shocks, 9650 hoops, 200 bbls potatoos.
HALIFAX. N3. Steamer Falmouth—826 bbls of
flour, 1500 galls spirits, 2600 do whiskev, 338 hags of
oats, 20 tons feed, 184 pkgs cordage, 67' sewiug machines, 6000 lbs tobacco, 28 cases boots and shoes, 247
pkgs merchandise.
PONCE, PR. Schr Hortensia—286 hhda 21 tes of
molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Receipts by Railroads aud Steamboats
Steamer Eleaxora from New York—1075 dry
hides, 120 bales rags, 72 do rubber, 49 do cotton, 65
rolls leather. 10 do carpeting, 300 bbls glass ware. 140
do fruit, 40 do cement, 4 hhds tobacco. 20 casks linseed oil, 11 do zinc paint, 300 kegs nails and spikes,
200 crates fruit, 100 wrter melons, 200 bdls paper, 340
half chests tea, 140 bags coffee, 200 boxes tobacco, 100
do raisins, 60 do glass, 25 do soap, 50 do starch, 30 do
hard ware, 50 do cheese. 200 pkgs sundries.
Daily Domestic Receipts.
Railway—Norton, Chapman & Co 200 bb’s
flour, Josselyn & Co 200 do do, D W Coolidge 100 do
do, C H Merrill 1 car clapboads, J McGlincby 1 car
malt, Portland Co 4 pig iron.
Ry water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to 3 W
Eastern

nominal.

1 78

@ 1 80 prem; American gold at
w
1 b- ^ 1 83.
Exchange nominal; on United States 60
days currency at 60 @ 90 prem; short sight 63 sa 65
prem; 60 days gold 78 @ 80 prem; short sight 83 M 85
prem;

on

London hOO @ 1 05 prem.

...

..

speculation.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Ward’s
Formerly

Opera House.

Music Hall, Portland, Me.

GRAND OPENING
FOR

Fall and

THE

!

—

Winter Season.

Monday Eve Sept. rth.
New Faces Every Week.
Cbaugc

Bill

of

Kv«ry

Thursday.
Cards

Gallery

of

Jnonday nnil

Admission.

Parquette

25 cis.
50cts.

Orchestra chairs

35 cts.

Boxes

.Every Saturday Afltcruoou.
BC4

at

Prices.

Reduced
tf

From the Sea to the Monutains
The Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad having been
to Bemis Stalion and OldCrawtord House
a general desire to visit this Mountain

wilderness,

Forest

City

—

II ITER

TO

—

Burlesque Opera

Tboupe abd Bras. Band,
Of twenty-three
years’ experience,
Enlarged, remodelled and improved,
Composed of 28 people,
Most successful and powerful
Troupe travelling,
Introducing Concerts of Merit and Brilliancy.

Tickets at popular prices.50 and 35 cents.
A new system tor
selling Secured Seats.
e

>,

tl°,extr? char*« for Reserved SeailTickets,

So.d 10 days iu advance at 50c. each at Stock
bridge’s.
On the day and evening of the Entcrtainuieut
Reserved Seat Tickets will be 25 cts. extra.
J. H. LANE, Aoknt.
_

OLD CRAWFORD

—

ate stations.
September has l>een pronounced by Resident and
Tourist as the most beautiful month of the year to
vi.-it this mountain region. This being tho first excursion to Bernis Station, in order to give all an opportunity to visit this romantic spot the tickets have
been placed at one quarter the regular fare.

KltBK.

P1IKIT.

PIIKENOLOGV
applied to Self and Juvenile Culture.

Saturday Afternoon Sept. 19,

..

at 2 o’clock

Free.
LADIES

TO

ONLY.
Health and Beauty.
Illustrated by French models.

Feuialc

CONSULTATIONS
to yonr own ami children's Phrenology, best busietc. every day from 8 A.M. till 10 P. M. at tho
Falmouth Hotel until Sept. 29th Inclusive, only.

*’2d&wtselg

The Grandest Picnic of the Season
AT

—

—

SEBAGO LAKE,
Under the Auspicos of the

Emerald Boat

Club,
1874.

Amusements consisting of swings, foot bail, dancing. <&c„ with music byCHA5DLE m’M KAMO
throughout tho eutlre (lav. Sledge throwing lor a
prize ofSS.OO gold piece. A Ladles’ Archery fur a gold
ring valued at $10.00
The leading feature of the day will be a

Grand

open to the World.

Regatta

All the principal oarsmen of America and the
British Provinces will compete in single, double and
four oared races.
The Paris crew of St. John, the Faulkner crew of
Boston, and the Longshore crew of Portland, are expected to compete in the four oared ra- e. Morris,
Ten Eyck, Bigliu, Scbarf, Brailey and Fulton iu first
class single, Lauder and Butler, and McDonald
brothers in double, and Davis. Lynch, Henry, Keator,
Hat born, McCredy, and Audrews, in amateur single,
making this the greatest aquatic event ever seen in
Maine. The races consist of

Four Oared Shells Professional.
First, $300; second, $100; third, $50.
Double Scull Shells.
First, $75; second. $25.
First Class Siuiflc Scull Shells.
First, $t00; second, $75; third, $25.

Single Scull Shells Amateur
First, Gold Watch valued $150: second. Silver
Service Set valued $100; third, Gold Medal valued
Entries must be made on or before Saturday, Sept.
15th, to P. O’Connor, 14 Preble Street. Entrance
fees, $25 tor fours: $10 for single and double, to be
returned to each boat starting in the race for which
it enters.
Tickets, Adults, 75 cents; children. 40 cents.
An abundant supplv of ice water furnished on tbe
Trains le $vo toot of Union St. at 7.30 and 10 A. M.
foot of State St. at 8.00 and 10.30 A. M. and 1.30 P.M.

grounds.__au28eodtd
Now is the Time to Visit

WHITE.
MOUNTAINS!

Refreshments in abundance will be
Hatch. Should the weather be stormy
will take place first fair day. Tickets
cured of tna Committee. Secure thsm

Are IN'ow

TICKETS

d6t

HALL

Calhoun.Manager.
FOR

—

—

GLESI HOUSE anti Return, 33.00.

Tickets Good from

September

1st

to October 1st.

Albert H. Waite,
Winfield L. Smith,

CITY

TO

—

furnished by

William P. Plummer.

Alf.x.

FROM

—

PORTLAND

the excuision
may be proin season.

se2

Offering

1 EXCURSION

COMMITTEE J

Francis Lorlng,
William T. Small,

..f

Co.

Railway

For Tickets and Information apply at the

Grand Trunk Rail-

Office,

wav

TWO NIGHTS ONLY,

Wednesday & Thursday, Sept. 9, and 10.

74 Exchange St. 74

HARRY BLOOGOOD’S

Or at the Depot, Foot of India St..
POBTLAND.

Comique Alliance

!

W. WA1NHIGHT,

WILSON

W, C. TALLHAN,
New England Pnaa, Agt., Baalaa.

BROTHERS

Snpremo Gymnastic Champion* of America.
TUE CHILD WONDER,
BABY BENSON
—

AND

Fan. Agent, Xnntrenl.

Ceil.

THE PKKELKS8

BOllW

Steam Boat Excursion

—
—

COMPLETE

VARIETY
—

wiTn

COMPANY I

—

ORCHEgTRA & BRASS BAND
Forming an Organization uneqnaicd by any in Amer-

FULL

to

—

Mount Desert and Return
—

DMISSION, 35, 50 and 75 cts. Seats can be secured
Three Days in Advance at
Slockbridgea’ Hunic Store.
se5d5t
Philo A. Clarke, Director.

AT

—

A

ONE FARE
Steamer Lewiston, 1,200 tons
burden, CaDt. Chas. Peering, will
leave Rail Road Wharf, Portland

A RARE OPPORTUNITY !

every

CHEAP

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

ISLES OF
HAMPTON ANI)

—

Excursion Tickets

SIIOALS,
KYE

BEACHES

and Return.
Beach and Return.
£1 50
$1 25
1 70
1 50
3 10
2 50
Bkldeford,
Saco.
3 10
2 50
3 50
2 90
Portland,
The trains will make connection with the Steamers
on Wednesday and Friday with morning
trains, and
every clay with afternoon trains.
Coaches for the Beaches will be at the Stations on
arrival of Trains.
Tickets are good to go and return to the Isles ot
Shoals from Sept. 1st to Sept.15, are good on Steamer
“Appledore” for Appledore Island, and “Major” for
Star Island, and to the Beaches to Sept. 30th.
For tickets and
apply to Station

Great Falls,
Rochester,

information,

Agents.

CHAS. F. HATCH, General Manager.
GEO. RUSSELL, General Ticket Agent.
GE J. F. FIELD, General Passenger Aj.ent.
se2
dlw

Tuesday

and

Friday

Erminggn at 10 o'clock. Returning leaves Bar Harbor (Mt. Desert) every Monday and Thursday at 10 A. M. and So. West Harbor
at 11 A. M.. arriving In Portland at midnight.
to

So. West Harno. and return
state Rooms ami

$4; to Bar Harbor and return $5.

Meals extra.
Hood board
St.50 to $2 per

can

day.

be procured at the Hotel from
will

give persons an excel**** opone oi the most beautiful, graud
healthy summer resorts iu North America.
Tickets for sale on board Steamer and also at the
offices of the Company, Railroad Whart, foot of State
street, and good for thirty days from August 18th.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent.
dim
Portland, Aug. If, 1874.
ineso exempli.ns

Bank Statement.
New York, Sept. .—The following Is tho weekly
bank statement,
Increase in loans.$ 7C5.100
Increase in Specie.
253,200
Decreaso in legal tenders.1,077,900
Decrease in deposits.
2.54,i'00
Circulation Decreased.
140,900
Increase In reserves.1,361,175

Fowler,

IN

Unman Life and Science
as taught by
Phrenology.
Friday Evening Sept. 18tli, at 8 o’clock.

Sl.-YO for Hit; Round Trip.

-A.T LOW PARE.

—

—

CONGRESS HALL.
Wednesday Evening Sept. 10,at 8 o’clock.

Tuesday, Sept. 8th,

imoin

■«ura Slack Altai.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 5,]
Eastern Railroad 7s.931
Eastern Railroad. ..— @ 6l>t
Sales at Auction.
Eastern Railroad.
@601
Portland City Sixes, 18*7. RRI,.91*
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1887.@91

BY

Prof. 0. S.

HOUSE,

leaving Portland in an excursion train at 8 o’clock
(foot Union Street 7.50) a. in., stopping at int-. lmedi-

—

common

LECTUREST"

3 FREE

The Grand Trunk

BARTLETT,
-AND—

....70

iv/i

DFPREZ A BENE DIET’S
Famous Minstrels,

THE

NO. CONWAY,

bars.

qjMj

of

Grand Excursion

Union Pacific stock. 30}

firm;

Temple

Honor

....50

Rockland Lime Market.

|fa.

Gigantic

of

Lake Shore. 73}
Illinois Central. 90
Chicago & Northwestern. 37}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
55}
Chicago & Rock Island...100
The following were the quotations for Pacidc Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div.....
90}
Union Pacific. 944
Union Pacific land grants ..84}
Union Pacific income bonds. ..,.79
The snb-Treasurer paid out as interest $63,000 and
$548 as called bonds. Gold closed at 109}. Customs
receipts to-day $324,400; for the week $2,761,070.—
Shipments for the week $172,244, of which $113,000
was gold coin and the remainder in gold and elver

Kept.

DUPKEZ..Ma.naceb.

WILL MAKE A

....

opening quotations

HALL,

EVENING,

Increased Talent and New Attraction,
Anucuntiug tho Unrivalled

S3, ami *1.

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE,

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
78}
Pacific Mail. 47}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... .102}
Erie. 33}

«av

OHAS. H.

European dlarlieta.

United States 10-40 coupon.111}
Carcencv 6’s ......
117}

111u

CITY
UNO \ V

S

onlcr of Committee.

Wednesday, Sept. 16,

London, Sept. 5—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92* ®
92f for money.
London, Sept. 5—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 31*.
Liverpool, Sept. 5.—3.30 P. M.—Cotton market
unchanged; Middling uplands at 8d; do Orleans 8*d;
sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales lor
export and

steady.

The tollowmg were tne quotations ol Government
securities:
United .States coupon 6*s,l881,..
1188
United States 5-20’s 1862.1124
United States 5-20’s 1864.115}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
116}
United States 5-20’s l8G5,uew
1168
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
117*
United States 5-20’s t64>8,. ..117*
United States new 5s.112}

u vvu—Mm

Per
_

as

Hnvn:m iUarket.
Havana. Sept. 6.—Sugar is nominal. Stock in
warehouse at Havana and Matanzas
195,000 boxes
and <200 hhds.
Receipts of week laOO boxes and 216
the week 17,000 boxos and
during
^exported
1400 hhds, includiug
16,500 boxes and all the hhds
for the United States.
Empty hhds 7 50. Lumber—White Pine$80 @ $82
i* M. Pitch 1 me 63 @ 65; shooks nominal. Freights
°

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Sept. 5.—Stocks opened active and at
better prices. Money 2 per cent. Gold 109}. Sterling Exchange 48>@ 489}. Governments dull and

Rockland, Sept. 4—Market very
90c @ l 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.

'T .‘T rrlt,DK
1,Kl.K,n«
?S »!\2£eli?* rates/

T.L

ness

True & Co.

Michigan Central....

.ill, Ml,r
Sr 2
*cn,*Jthey

Mi.Iniin.

completed

Eriepreferred

*'rirCi»,tr°

Mid lliug up-

15}e.

New Orleans.
upianua ac luge.

agreeable to

the

John 15.
Gough, Henry Ward Beecher and P. H.
tsoiiieoi New York and other
dDtinguDhe a|>eakers
expected to be present. Prominent m*n and
women also who have t«cen
lu the Ctu»adc
engsuti
movement in New York and other
places will be
n llu‘
meeting.
or <>,b* r
Temperance nganiza♦
can secure them bv writu",e
ng to >|. U. Palmer, Orchard Beach.
Private tents
*° F- A. Leavitt, Portland.
1
can
on the ground at
Correspond with Rev. i.
Luce, Ol«l Orchard, tor other matters concerning the
®
meet in/.
ar

u^ANNA,,,

Mobile, Sept. 5.—Cotton Is quiet;

at 3 P. M.

Address by bis Excellency. Gov. Dingier.

—

bush

lands at

MEETING,

Commencing Sept._8th
Welcome

Buffalo

Shipments 53,000 bbls flour, 273,000 bash wheat,162,000 bus),

FINANCIAL hNO COMMERCIAL

were

CAMP

hbls flour, 99,000 bush wheat,105,22,000 baub oattf» 1,UU0 bush r^e»

b°i8h bar ley™*

Canton, China,

following

New England Temperance

3}@4cFreigbts
On the call of the board in the
afternoon —Wheat
seUwOct?0' Coru dul1 at 7«i @ 71c seller Sept;70}c

es-

tablishment of the Kepublie. The gens d’arms
fired on the rioters, of whom one was killed
and 19 wounded. Reinforcements of
infantry
and cavalry were ordered to Metz an! entered
the town yesterday. No further trouble is
apapprehended.
Slight disturbances are reported in other
places on the 4th iost., and at Lyons several

The

“OLD OIICHAUL) BEACH,”

—

ifiBiuroaaces.

at

active *;Cot-

more

Chicago, Sept. 5.—Flour Is dull and unchanged;
extra Spring 4 55 @ 4 85.
Wheat is dull and unsettled; No 1 Spring at 92} cash and seller Oct; No 3
Spring 91 @91}; 84 @ 85e for rejected. Corn in fair
demand, lower aud unsettled at 71}c for No 2 Mixed
cash; 71c seller Sept; 71}c seller Oct: high Mixed at
72.1c; rejected 71 @ 71}c, Oats are dull aud unsettled;
No 2 at 43c cash; I2}c lor seller
Oct; rejected 414 @
41}c. Rye active and higher at 81 @ 83c lor No 2.—
barley is stead y,at 95 @ 96e for No 2 Spring cash; 92}
®®"®r Sept.
Provisions—Pork quiet at 23 00 cash;
17 2d seller

POKE I GJN.
Carlists Fire into German Ships.
G.—The German men-ofwar Nautilus anu Albatross returued to this
port last evening from San Sebastaiu.
The
Carlists tired on them from Quena, ten miles
west of San Sebastian, and the Germans re
plied by throwing 24 shells into the town.
Victory and Defeat.
Madrid, Sept. G.—Gen. Primo do Rivera is
appoiuted Captain General of the city of Madrid.
The Gazette states that the Carlists made
three
attacks
on
Corstio Urdialis.
The
garrison mads a vigorous defense and in each
case the besiegers met with a repulse.
Severe Lonof the Carli*t*.
Madrid, Sept. 6.—Gen. Dominiquez has
arrived at Puycerda after defeating the Carlists under Seballos. The Republicans suffered
heavily, and the towu is crowded with wounded. The Carlists were attacked while retreating from Puycerda and lost 700 in killed aud
wounded.

ENTEirrA TNM ENTS.

P^tnie
per

rise.

Cincinnati, Sept.

tirm; Hemlock,
ifatier
0 H ramie

a

The Pre*idcat’is Policy.
New York, Sept. G.—President Grant is

Corn—receipts 31,855 bush; market
scarcely so firm and prices without
sales 89.000 bush at 894 @ 90c toi
Mixed in

less active and
ueemeu change;

themselves.
Trade Notes.

Lot of land with buildings thereon on Dauforth street, from H. C. Newhall to Margaret
Sullivan. Consideration $1500.

number,

on week
p. m. On

released.

James A. Coe for forgery In raising figures on
stock certificates, anil lie will probably be sentenced in a few days.
Tbe Warren Avenue Baptist church of Boston has seut a delegation of five ot its members

Harford, and Clement Jordan, Jr.

street, from M. L. Stevens to Sarah J. Parker. Consideration $5,500.
Lot of land on Hampshire street, from Isaac

for Carriers and General Delivery

Are made

arrive Saturday morning. He was taken
but took tho poor debtor's oath and was

al

Office Honrs.

from 9 to 10

to

jail,

Cnpc Elizabeth.
At the Republican caucus on Saturday, Chap.
E. Jordau, Esq., was unanimously nominated
for Representative for the Legislature.
The following gentiemen were elected Town
Committee for tho year 1375, viz,—E. H. Watson, C. P. Trickey, C. H. Waterhouse, F. H.

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
real estate transfers recorded in this city
the past week:
Lot of land en Sumner street from John
Neal to Abigail Brooks. Consideration of $20.
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Feder-

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND POST

was

to

at

company with Mayor Wescott and the Comm it
tee on Fire Department of this city, will ride
in carriages over the route of the procession.
■

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

dowo

Federal to India,

Co,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

afterwards sold for $10,000 but the Doctor
forgot to pay Nichols. Detectives were put on
his track but allto no purpose until last week
when his daughter arrived at tho City Hotel.
From her it was ascertained that the doctor
was

At the c’ose of the collation the line will bs
formed in front of City Buildiug, and the following route will he marched: Congress tc

o:

Franklin,

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens

At
At

out

Arrested.—Saturday morning on the arrival of the New York boat .Deputy
Sheriff Dresser arrested a Dr. IrviDg.who some
time ago induced a Mr. Nichols of Chicago to
advauce $3000 toward purchasing a plantation
in the South. It seems that the plantation
A Swindler

portunitjrof visiting

and

1874--9eptenber--187 4

Cheap Excursions.
White Mountains.
Tickets for sale till October 1st,
—

BY

1874,

—

_

Ifoinestic

flarkeia,

York, Sept. 5—5 P. M.—Ashes arc quiet and
steady at 6 50 for pots. Cotton is tirm ;sales 1086 hales;
Middling uplands at 16Jc; forward deliveries quiet at
1-16 decline. Receipts of flour 12,082 bbls; market
less active and prices are generally without decided
change; sales 12,600 bbls; 4 40 for snperlino Wesiern
and State;5 15 @ 5 50 for common to good extra Western and State; 5 15 @ 5 90 for good to choice do; 5 SO
@ 6 50 for common to choice White Wheat extra ;5 15
@ 6 90|lor common to good extra Ohio; 5 45 iq! 9 00
for common to choice extra St Louis, including 4000
bbls shipping extra Western and mill flour at prices
within raDge; market closing quiet; Southern Flour
is steady; sales 1100 bbls; common to lair extra at
5 30 @ 6 15; good to choice 6 20 M 9 00. Rye flour is
rather more steady; sales ol 300 bbls at 4 75 @ 5 60.—
Com Meal is firm; sales 400 libls at 3 50 @ 4 50 for
Western; Brandywine 4 90 @ 5 00.
Wheat—receipts
93,718 bush; tho market is less active, irregular and
unsettled and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 168,000 bosh at 1 12
® 11* for No 3Spring; 1 15 ffi 1 48 for No 2 Chicago;
118 @ 1 20 for No 2 North Western; 1 23 for No 2
Minnesota; 1 23 d> 1 24 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 15 @
126 lor ungraded Iowa and Minnesota
Spring; 1 25
@ 1 31 for No 1 Spring; 1 I6@ 1 28 for old \Viuier Red
and Amber Western; 118
1 2q tur new Winter Red
@
Western, the latter for choices l 25 for new Amber
Tennessee; 1 25 @ t 37 for new Amber Michigan; 1 28
@ 1 40 White Wei tern. Ryo is quiet at 88 @ 94c for
n,e*. Barley dull and unchanged. Barley Malt quiet
New

Foster’s

Portland

S)yc

Gentlemen's Garments Cleansed
—

OB

—

Dytil Rrowu, Rlnch, BIur-RI-iek and
Bine, and PrcsNed Beany for Wear,
—

AT

—

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE,
UNION
STREET,
Office 315 Congress St.
au27TbS&Tu2dptf

2 <L

WM.

M.

MARKS

Hook, Card & Job Printer
*Ot»

Ogdensbnrg R. R.

&

House.

EXCHANGE ST.,

(HALLY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Inscription or work promptly and carefully
tecuted. and at the lowest prices
ap22 to

PORTLAND.
—TO—

LAKE nnd Retaru,
RKIDOTON or HARRISON und
Return, Ticket, goo 1 for one day
only
Ticket, good during .en..n«
MOUNT PLEASANT nnd return,
NORTn CONWAV and rclnrn,
UPPER BABTLETT or BENIN

NEBAQO

73

f.JO
‘3.30
3.00
3.00

3.30
and rclnru,
CRAWFORD HOUSE and rcturu, 0.30
0.30
KEEN HOl'sE nnd return.
SUMMIT NT, WASHINGTON riu
Crawford Uonw nod retara ria
Gleu ll.n.e.
Ticket

offleo at E., M. C., ami r. & O. K. H. Sta.

““ ,aava M°

“•

"

,''Tha“1!tS1 supt.

CHAS. H. FOYE. G,, T. A.
Portland, Sept. 3,1814.

dtf

tSF'
POETRY.
I and

My Sweetheart.

and ray sweetheart 6pelt together;
Our ages were together ten;
How sad to waste tbe sweet spring weather
In the old Dame’s lusty deni
White lilac, fragrant, graceful, cool.
Tapped at the window of the school;
There

J\on ISesidcm Taxes iu tiae Town
ot
Gorham, in tiae County ot
Cumberland, for the year 18T3.

AGENT.

our

on tlio real estate of
resident owners in the town of Gorham lor tho
year 1873 in bills committed to Elisha Douglass collector of said town, on the fifteenth day of June 1873
has been returned to me as remaining unpaid on the
thirteenth day of June 1874 by his certificate of that
date and now remains unpaid and notice is hereby
given that if said tax and interest and charges are
not paid iu the treasury of said town within eighteen
months from the commitment of said bills, so much
of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay
the amount due therefor including interest and
charges will, without further notice, be sold at public
auction at the selectmen’s ofiiee in said town on Sat
urday ihe 26th day of December 1874 at three o’clock
in the aftornoon.

Jt ASII / A G TON S THEE T, B OS TON.

121

and my sweetheart dwell together;
Many tens arc our ages now ;
Vanished is youth’s gay violet weather,
Stays the old Dame’s frowning Prow.
Dame Nature keeps the eternal s hool,
And grows keen twigs to flog the fool.
But looks away, with pardoning eye,
When we play truant, my love and 1.

Advertisements recoined for every Paper iu the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
aud estimates promptly luurnished.
HORACE DODI).

Value.

S. Iff. PCTTENGILL & CO.’S
Portland Wholesale Price Current.
Corrected for the

to Sept. 2, 1874.

bess

Apples.

I

ADVERTISING

State St., Boston, aDd 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Untied States and British Provinces.
No. 10

Lead.

9i
9 @
Pig. 8 © 8j
Dried,western
JLeatber.
do eastern.
14^16
New York,
Awben.
11@ lit Light. 28 @ 30
Pearl, ©lb.
Mid.Weight 29 @ 31
p0t....\. 9® 11
29 @ 31
Beau..
Heavy
38 @ 43
Slaughter..
Pea.3 00 @3 25
00 @110
Am.
Call.1
50
@
Mediums.2
2 50
12® 14

Green,.

Sheet & Pipe..

....

Lime.
Rockland c’sk.

@11

900

Pilot Sun

@120

Cumber.
Clear

Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
No. 3.40 00 @4500
No. 4.30 00 @35 00
Shipping. .20 00 @25 00
Spruce.15 00 @17 00
Hemlock. ,.12 00 @15 00

00

Pilot ex.lOOlb 7 0 @ 8 00
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50
Crackers©100 35 @ 40
Butter.
Family ©ib... 31 @ 33
20 @ 25 Clapboards,
Store.
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
dandles.
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
@ 13
Mould, ©ft..
Pine
45 00 @60 00
Sperm. T.. 35 @ 37i

Shingles,

Cement.

4 00 @ 4 75
2 50 @ 3 25
Cheese.
14
4
00 @ 6 50
Vermont.© lb. 13 @
4 50 @ 7 00
Factory.
13J® 14J
15
1
75 @ 2 00
14
Spruce..
@
N Y.Hairy..
Laths, Spruce 2 00
Coal-dRetail.)
9
00
3
00
Pine.
.8
50@
@ 3 50
Crfiu her land..
Matches.
Pictou.7 50 @8 00
50
00
@7
Star, © gros. 1 95
Chestnut.7
Mulasses.
Franklin.9 00 @9 50
8
50
Porto Rico new 65 @ 75
L’gh&W.Ash. .8 00®

©
r

bbl.2 25 @

Cedar ex...
CedarNo 1.
do Shaved
Pine do...

Codec.
Cieufuegos new none
iava,©lb. 33 @ 35 Muscovado..t. 40 @ 48
70 @65
Kio. 24 @ 25 New Orleani,..
Mas tart. none
Cooperage.
Hlid. Shooks and Heads, Sagua new..,.... 48 @ 50
Nails.
@2 62:
Mol. CityICask.4 10@
Sug. City. ...2 30 @
Naval Stores.
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 @ 1 65,
Tar,© bbl- 5 50 @5 75
Country RL Mol.
Pitch (C.Tar)..4 50 @4 75
Hh’dSb’ks 1 75@
Wil Pitch.... 5 60 @ 5 75
Hh’d Headings,
Rosin,.4 00 @ 7 CO
Spnce 35 in. 28 @
44 @ 48
Soft Pine,.. 28 @
Turpentine,gl
Oil.
Hard Pine, 30 @
33
00
00
@
Kerosene,@171
Hoops,(14ft),28
vv

a

Ml

,

AGENTS

Park Row, New York.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advcrimvg Agents,’
PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

34

D. R. Locke, o Locke &
Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

J. H. Bates, late o!
S. M.

Pettengill

&

C. J. WHEELER,

130

4
1
1

200
100
30

horse.

$1(L

Washington Building,

Fisk.

Beef,..

12 00

@13

Herring,
Saleratus, ^lb, 7@ 94
Malt.
Shore,^ bbl 4 00 @ 4 75
Scaled, p bx 32 @ 35 Turk’s Is. ^
25 @ 30
No. 1,.
hhd.(8bus),. 2 374@ 2 874
St. Martin,..
none
bbl.,
Mackerel,

No. 1, 12 00@14 00 Bonaire,
2 50 @ 3 00
9 00@10 50 Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 00
No. 2,
3. 8 5U@10 00 Cadiz,in bond 2 00 @ 2 50
No. 1,..13 00@15 00 Liverpool,duty
2,. 9 00@10 50
paid,.2 75 @ 3 00
Medium..., 6 5U@ 7 00 Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 2 75
Clam Bait.4 50@ 5 50 Gr’nd butter, 25 @
Flour.
Meeds.
Superfine,.... 5 00 @5 50 Clover lb., ...10* @ 11
Spriug x,... 6 25 @7 25 Red Top bag. 4 75@
xx,.., 7 00 @ 7 75 H.Grass, busb.3 00 @ 3 25
do Canada,
Mich. 7 00 @ 7 50
none
**
tf
xx 7 75 @8 25
Moap.
8
Family 8 00@ 8 50 Ex St’m ltef’d
@
6 75 (d| 7 75 Family,.
Illinois x,.
7
@
xx. 7 75 @ 9 00 No. 1.
@ 6*
St. 1 )Bisx,.. 8 25 @ 9 00
Mpices.

Bay
Ray
Large
Shore
No.

uu

Fruit.

Almonds,....
Suit Shell,..
Shelled,....

Pea Nuts,....
Citron.

21
40
2 50
30

Currants,
Dates,
Figs.
Prunes,
Raisins,
Laver,
L. M.

new

NewV&l.&lb

Lemons,!?

@ 22
@ 55
@ 3 00
@ 31

8J@

9
14
14

9

none

box

8

00©0 00
none

Grain.

Corn, Mixed,
Yellow,...

92

@93

93 @
90©

Meal.

puxe,.

140
25

@

10J

Starch.
9
Pearl,.

Extra C,.

New and

Rye,........
Barley,.

Souchong,....
Oolong,.
Oolong, choice

Oats,.

Iron.

4$@

Common,....
Refined,.

Norway,.

Cast Steel,--..
German Steel
Shoe Steel
Spring Steel.
Sneet Iron,
Common,
..

Russia,.

4

7J

7£@

8
23
15
7
12

20

@
14©
61 @
9@

5@
5J
6J@ ('}

H. C.

Galv,.

5J

3f@
@

Swedish.

18
10

Lard.

20
12

@
@

STEAM ENGINE,

@

Kegs, *>lb,..
lb
Xierces,

ings,

secure.

17

Wool.
40
30
Pulled,Super 50

Pail.
Caddies.

17j@18i

Pelts, large

@

@
@

125@l

42
33
55
50

Portland Daily Press Slock List

ending Sept. 2, 1874.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value, Offered Asked’
Descriptions
Gold,.1097... 1101
For the week

Government 0's, 1681,. 11«}. ...118*
Government 5~20’s, 1862,.112}... .lm
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.115g.... lisl
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.116§... 116*
Government 5-*20’s, July, 1865,. 116|. ...116*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.117}... .117*
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.117}
117*
...

....

ill}....111*

State of Maine Bonds,.10l}....102i
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 9T
97?
Bath City Bonds,. 92
921
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.92J.... 93
Calais City Bonds,..
95 .... 96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.58 .... 59
Canal National Bank,. 100.*136
137
First National Bank,.100.*136 .,..137
Casco National Bank.100.*136 ....137
Mercb ants’ National Bank,..
75.98 ... 100
....
...,

All

Bank,. 100. .136
Portland Company,.
80
Portland Gas Company,....
50. 68
Ocean IasuranceCompany,... 100. 96
Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. R.,.90
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 6G
National Traders’

...

Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100. 40
Maine Central R. R.Bonds.7’s.96
European <& North American lt.R bonds. .70
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. H. Bonds,100.86
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.. 100. 86
Portland &
60

OgdensburgR.R.Bonds,gola,

137
85
...
... 70
.... 97
95
.... 88
50
..,
97
.... 75
88
.... 88
.... 90

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann

Awarded First

Premium

Institute, 1869, 1870
medal

by

aud

Louisiana

Fairs, 1871;

State

Premiums

by American
18711 Gold

and

Texas

First

and

fairly
[competition*
whenever

put in

SALE

FOR

Frank H.

BY

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,
Portland, Maine,
STATE
No

AGENT.

Extra Insurance to Fay I

placed by

"OF

BIYEB

Price 3Sets. B’ds; $3.60per doz.
per 100.

$30.

The result is—the greatest amount

der.

Sacred
This

Quartets

and

day published—Has been

Thomas

in prepMr.
not one* As n

"■any

years

by all the'lovers of
w,rtcom«iwho
Sacred Music—and
is

Book for Choirs, U will hi found
indispensa-

guartet
Prlce in

Board., 450. Cloth, gj.oo
OLIVER DITSON & CO., C1I AS. H. DITSON & CO
Boston.

m

an29_d*w2w
HAS NEVER BEEN EQtJAlEB

T«“X>“ prwUc.1 plU0
and theoretical mmio

f Machinery

or

ed,
capital required. Particulars and valuable
samples sent tree. Address with 6 cent return
stamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
au21f4w
THE GliEA l' POPULARITY OF

CAMP!
As

am now

JURUBEBA
ARE

druggist

For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON.
au26t4w
_____
IJU'USSlBJjJS.

-■$20WILL

First

—

It is superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also peculiarly adapted for females during Dregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the food of infants
souring on the stomach. In cases of

Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
so common with young children, the

Milk of

Magnesia

will he found invaluable. Try it once and you would
not be without it.
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

J. W, PE 7i KINS & CO.

myl

Cm

Low Rate§

addition to my very large stock I shall continue
make the Kimball Phaeton a
specialty.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.

New

Sewing Machine
Manufacturiug

■

par-

po»e*'

thoi?n,t”'

Warranted

th.
tLo

any Machine
this market.

Superior
ever

CALL

to

offered In

AT

13 Free Street
and

s. w.

examine for yourselves.

eatou.

Portland, July 21,1871.

Jy21d3m

—

OF

THE

I

—

For

COUGHS, COLBS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

Use

Wells’

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATKIEDAND SURE REMEDY
Sold by Druggists,selt4w
Barry Hill, the Champion Wrestler, 20 East
Houston St., says GILES*

LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA
cures Soreness and stiffnes of the Joints and Musit to nil gymnasts.
Wm. H. Van Cott, Superintendent of the Fleetwood Park, has used C«il«**’ Liniment Iodide
of Ammonia on horses and recommends it.
Harry Bassett’s owner, Col. McDaniels, uses
in his stables Gilfj’ Liniment Io«li«le of Ammonia. Depot 451 tth av., N. Y.
Sold by Drug-

AGENTS

selt4w

WANTED

For Bei*t and Latent Map of Un ted States and
World ever published, together with Charts and Pictures.
Iarqe wages made with certainty. Send
for terms at once to D. L. GUERNSEY, Pud., Con86lt4w
cord, N.H.

—

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

*

trains leave Portland tor
and intermediate stations at
“7.30 A.
1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland aud way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Passenger

B"'^44^3RochesterM.,
™11

Liiuingtou, daily.

West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

At Buxton Centre for

During the year 1865 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
and peculiar drug, from the interior of Airica,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
accidentally swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make many experi-

ments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it bad a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he bad discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines ot the pliarmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in conjunction with some others, cured nervous diseases oi
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he

had

1

no

previous conception!

A tew words on that special disease generally known
Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, hut it is also brought on in many cases
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted,
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cases the effect on the constitution
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lotlirop, having put up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL BALM OF S/RICUM AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A
very short trial will

and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsfleld

WHOLESALE A. <3-HUNTS.
\V. F. Whipple A Co., Johh
Pcrkina
A Co.* \V. W, Phillip** gk Co.,
Jyll
POBTI.ASD, 31B.
<flm

Dll. EOGtEJEtS’

daily.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
tf

Jyi

COliUIENClNGAUG. 3, JS74.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai;?!S:”=|ly, for Portsmouth aDd Boston, (Sun£^44”‘^"^rw-Sdays excepted) at *2.00 A. M. fO.lOA.

M., 113.15 and 6.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M.t *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 7.30
and ||8.15 A. M, tl2.30, *6.20 P. M.

Coruisb> Porter>KeAzer
and^reedom,aN.WH!
Stages Browulield for

Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
aud St. John at 7.30 and ||8.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 and 110.20
A. M.. 113.05 x.M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton.
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Watcrvilla and Skowhegan, at f7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at fl-05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.141 P

vvumvi

£Fast Express.

hil"'in”ohXfbeuU:ePai,1Whai1
CANNOT

SEE

HIS

‘nfllCted UP°n

CHILD SUFFER.

There Is no other malady, incident to
childhood,
hat is accompanied with more indescribable
wretchedness to the little sufferers than that

WORMS;

and when the parent fully comprehends the situalion he will not delay a moment in
secujing the most
prompt and efficient remedies to ensure the expulsion ot the intiuders.
This Remedy may be found in

DR, ROGERS’VEGETABLE WORM
SYRUP.
■

Please bear in mind that.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is the reliable
preparation.

ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is a palatable
preparation.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is liked by children.
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP leaves no bad eftects.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is highly recommended
by physicians, and is unquestionably tlio BEST
WORM MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Proprietors,
S and 9 College Place New York
ag20wlm

VESSEL FOR

Brig “JULIA F.

-rA-'pt

CARNEY,”

333
now lying in this
Carries cargo all under deck
Was built 111 1888, and is in
good oroer
and well found.
further particulars enquire of
tons

lied .-riXport.
For

SALE~

register hi. M.,

CIIAS. II, CHASE & CO.

Jy3t__
FOR SALE.

and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
Store in one of the best locations in
Possession given immediately. Inouire
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St.,
or W. W. GOODY,
374 Congress kt

Slock

THEProvision

Portland.
of

]u27dti

will

at 9 P. M.

Railroad Wharf toot of

Fare down and hack 25 cents, Children half pi ice.
Special arrangements can l.e made by apply iug at
the ticket office on the wharL
No intoxicated persoua received on board
the boat#.
iu3mitt

/Tuesday

every

or on

PORTLAND
PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

Running between

inquire

Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland, May 1874.
myl8tf

..

Portland, July 11,1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland dailyJ
at 1

_HOTELS.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washi<„tonu
D. C. Steamship Line.

m.-

ar-

■iy13tf

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Steamships of this Line sail from

Embracing the leading Hotel# In
Daily Press may always be

of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.
end

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAE
On and aner

r„-..

July 22,1874, and until

TTTW

EASTERN

Proprietor*.

AUGUSTA.

Augusta Douse,
er, Proprietor.

points

Tout IIauh.
tors.

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; lo Baltimore $15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
33 Central Wharf, Boston.
]une2tf

RAILROAD.
on

the

RAILROAD.

International

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
July 21,1874.
jya-tt

Book, Card

and Joli

steamship co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

St. James Hotel— J. JR. Crocker, Propri-

Co., Proprietors.

etor.

Gurney

Damariscotta,
*!:!§?®5?-!??|Ca8tle,
„Warren and Rockland.

Waluoboro,

description

ot

tt a

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

For

Proprietor.

promptly and

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, ifI. W. Clark. Proprietor.

and at the Lowest Prices.

WM.

M.

by

heretofore,

The

Twelfth

Art

Exchange

Leave each port every

No

—

For Lake

Winnepiseogee.

DAILY EXCURSIONS,

Tickets to TYolfboro, and Centre Harbor
and
.r„.—a

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 10,

Steam power,

On and after Monday, Jnly 27,187J.
h
will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. ni. for Montreal
Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
Mail (rain at 1.25 p. m., tor Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond.)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for
Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 6 p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a.
This train will ruu Sundays and not
m.
Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:

V.!S!gggg|trataa

No. 97

Passenger

Offices1'

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AXD

DEPOT AT POUT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, »t. I.otti., Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Panl, Sait Lake City,
Denver, Hu-Francuw,
and all

point! In the

Northwest, West and

Southwest

J O. FURNTVAL Aft.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain iplendid
condition, is wen equipped with hrst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
||glr**PlTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o'clock midnight.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

free, and

a. m.
one hall

Proprietor.

the rate

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathiin Church & Sons, Pro-

prietors.

NORTH BRIDGTON.
Lake Hotel—J. B. Mnrlin, Proprietor.

SAHruOd, Agent,

NOBIUDOEWOCK.

LINE

Daulorth House, 1». Dtinfortb. Proprielo;

TO

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Browudt Hilton, Propr
elors.

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, E. fit. Drake, Proprietor.

DIRECT!
With cnnncctiouH to Prince Edward Vs*
laud, Cape Breton and St. Johns, N. F.

no

required to be paid.

NORTH STRATFORD N. F.
Willard House, C- s. Ruiley k Co. P

prielors.

The

Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Railroad Wl arf,Portland,every Satur-

Secretary,
augSS&YY

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Dniou House—W. T. Jones. Proprirtor.

day at5.30

p.m. for HALIFAX,direct making connections with the
ntcrcolonial
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.

lm

RETURNING will leave Halifax

DAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after

ALLAN

to the size of

package

SUMMER

and Yal

Shortest

•

Manager

LINE.

Albion House, I IT Federal Mi. J. G Ferry'

prietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Ml.
J. K. Harlan, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri.
•tor.

SERVICE.

Ocean

Voyage.

Prrble House, Congress Mt.Gibson A(
o„
Proprietors.
riam
K* Ward, Proprietor.
1J. 8. Hotel.«lunction of Cougren*and Ff<a «
ernl 8t». !■. C'rnm Ac Co.,
Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Rridgham ,lr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—I.. O. Maubora A Co

*fe/'£or‘

Proprietors.

Turner House, W.«. Heselton,
Propri.
Elm House, M, H. Uil'ou,

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

Wilton lloatse, II. N. Green.

MACCARAPPA.
Central House— Alain Alien, Fropairto

IBOWHEGAN.
Proprieto

VINA I, HAVEN, I.ANEM INLAND.
Ocean House, F. ill. Lane, Proprietor.

WILTON.

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

SEW YORK.

Improve Your Sight.

THnff„£lfEfnK.N,TIl
offered to the 1

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and “GEO.

Ket.

mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JAMES T. McCOBB, Administrator.

Portland, Sept, 1, 1874.so5dlaw3w#S
For Sale.

IN

lie

For sale only by

mr

Jeweler and

LOWELL,

Optician,

Sole Agent fot
M A I N K

fep^None genuine without the t ratio-mark .stamped
< in every pair.
Manufactured by

^
Boston & Maine K.
R. building. Head of wharf
or CLARK & SEAMAN,
86 West street. New York.

*5rtiS5d’
jy 28tf
t

Agents.

PORTLAND,

MAGNA, Agent.

w” d“cr|pWnMM*

our

ABNER

only steamer sailing.
a

no.

vision they are unenee ot prtematii L
iy ray' a l w a y .11=—tinders them espec- [ Trade
Being ground wiih
free from all imperfections and iuipurilies. They arc
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
frames and will lat-t many years without change.

ing Boston «& Maine U. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and lea\ing Pier u North River, New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
This line will connect at Portland with the principal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
Llie east, and at New-York with Cromwol.
Steamship
line for New Orleans and other principal lines to the
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger aceommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, §7 50
Steerage passage,(meals and births included) §3 50
For freight or passage apply to
Until further notice the “Geo. Ctomwell
will bo

in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.’ All persons' having de-

Spectacle*

Public arc guaruuother* in the marand dfotinctne** .,t
rivaled, the total .ali‘dor* and rctr:ut.»iVuml in IVbi.ie#
J) i a 11 y desirable.
groat care, they are

2

EJJ* ®*Jpcrlor
uor clearncs.'ll
to all

CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each,
w ill form a
semi-weekly Iine,leav-

Administrator of the estate of
THOMAS BARKER, late of Portland,

Proprietor

PORTLAND

_w3v36
hereby given that the subscriber has

been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
ust of

Ete

K«bbi»Ma4

class §20 U. S. currency to British ports, §26 to Denmark and Sweden, prepaid §20 and §26.
The Glasgow tjiue of steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage §60, steerage §20.
Passengers booked to nr.d from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
JElP'Might Sterling Checkn iuned for £ft
aud Upward*.
au20dtf

of Nathan

the Flourishing village of Milton Mills, N. II.
My Stock and trade in Milllinery, Dry, and
Goods, Having • splendid trade, and the l»est
Fancy
tion.
location in the village, with low rent, and the best
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
reasons for selling. Small capital required, the Vilany amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personlage is growing very fast, and this i» the only store
jf the kiud in the place. A splendid chance for a
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
Dress Maker, all which will be sold at a bargain,
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treat.
rhose looking for business would do well to inveatiW. J, SPICER, Local Suprentende%t.
I
at once. Enquire ol MRS. W. P, EARN HAM
Portland, July 10,1874.
llton Mills, N.H.
jy31dtf
seldlwntl

&

House, Temple
Proprietor.

Halifax
every other Tuesday, fo
Liverpool* touching at Queeuntowu. Passage
and
§80
(first-class) §70
gold or its equivalent; third-

Mortgagee._
is

Adams

POIITI.AND.
Ml. ('buries Adams

Adams

Derry*
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this liner

and State of Maine, on the
day December, 1871, l»y bis mortgage deed of
that datrecorded in the York County Registry,
Book 328 Page 170-3, conveyed to Nathan Hill of
Rollinsford, County of Stratford and State of New
Hampshire, a certain parcel of land with the buildings thereon situated in Kennehunkport, at Cape
Porpoise, in the County of York and State of Maine,
and bounded oil the Northeast by James Emmons’
land, on the Southeast and Southwest by W. II.
Hutchins’land, and on the Northwest by the Mills
road, with authority in the case of the breach of the
condition in said mortaago to sell said premises at
auction and from the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
And wheieas the condition of said mortgage deed
has been broken by said Perry, this is to frfve notice
that said lot of land and buildings thereon will be
sold at public auction, on said premises, on the 21st
day of September, 1874, at one o’clock in the afternoon, for the reasons and purposes aforesaid.
ROLLINSFORD SAVINGS BANK,

Morton, Treasurer, Assignee

House,
Proprietors

sail from

WHEREAS
of Cumberland
of
19th

W. H.

dale, Proprie-

rHIIiLIF8.

Harden

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail trom Quebec
every Snturday morning,
for Liverpool, touching at

Notice of Foreclosure and Sale.
James C. Perry of Portland, County

Hill,

&

tors.

sail-

Proprietor.

oct24w43tt

By

of

ac-

COLLECTION and REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividends attended to.

Robert A. Bird

day

Lauey Uoule-Flelcber

American House, India Ml. E. Gray. Pro

DEPOSITS of ANT ARTICLES of VAL-

cording

on

PITTSFIELD.

TUES-

til October

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Boots,
and other valuables received.

notion

A. M.

on

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprielo

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good un1st, 910.00
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,1
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Exchange Street.

UE RECEIVED at rates varying

10

ing.

SAFES TO RENT inside the Vaults at
from $15 to $60 per annum

a. m.

and Auburn at 2.50 p. m.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

are

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Orern, Prop.
.11
aiu St. W. W. Whitman!
House,

Elm

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Safe Deposit Vaults,

Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. ra.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

and space

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

Railway,

H. TURNER, Superintendent.

,-_—,

31 All.

PORTLAND

Depot.

ARRANGEMENT.

are

JOSEPH L. BATES,

3--!®||||ga^wt

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

shafting,

fees of any kind

Sat’d’y

TO I.ona Wharf, Be. iun.

—

Novelties in Invention, Workmanship, and Art
from every part of onr country are solicited.
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals and Diplomas,
will be awarded for articles meriting especial notice.

Trains leave Portland & Rochester
for Alton Bay at 7.30 a. m. and

jylTdtf_W.

Jn23-ly

Continued for THREE WEEKS.

Return, $4.00«

For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Altou Bay and Steamer Mt.
Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers
taking this train cap make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro
Junction, all rail, at
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Tickets tor sale by Rollins, Loring & Adams and at

BE

prietor.

&

10

Insurance

QUINCY HALLS,

AND

LOVELL.
Kezer Talley House, C. H. Harris, Pro-

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

In the City of Boston,

—

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer. Proprietor.

Wharfage.
delphia, a:

H.

Merrill A Plaisf

LINCOLN TIL LE.
Beach House—F. E. Phillips, Proprietor.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Whart, Phils

will commence at

St.

Wed’s’y

—

LEWISTON.
®«Witt House, M?lien A Co., Proprietors

Steamship Line.

Mechanic Association

a

.__dtf&Sup

Proprietors.

PHILADELPHIA

E. B.

49 1 -Qi

JEFFERSON, N.
Waumbek House,

obtained at 22 Ex

—

Exhibition.

FANEUIL AND

CO.,

be

BOSTON

Industrial

AND

-ON

W. D. LITTLE &

can

prietor,

to New York via the various
Sound LiDes, for sale at reduced xates.
taken at low rates.
Freight
J. B. COYIiE, J R., General Agent. mch30tf

Massachusetts Charitable

any other Agency, and needfn
information cheerfully furnished.
New York and return

HIRAM.
Hit. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro>

—XITD—
—

at lower rates than

^Tickets to
reduced rates.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Tickets and State Rooms

under the management of the

us as

HARTLAND*
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaud House—I. R. Littlefield. Prop

change Street,
Through Tickets

Through Tickets

sold

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Doily, (Sundays excepted) nt 8 o'clock P.M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare 01.50.

MARKS,

Pro-

HALLOWELL.
Hallowcll House—H. Q. It I. A EE, Pro

Leaving

West and South.

are

carefully executed

MAN AC1ER.

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

Simpson,

CAMDEM,
Bay View House, E. H. Demutb, Prop.

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evening trains, the superior sea-going
Steamers

Travelers

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om
aha, San Francisco, and all points

D.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Ac Non. Prop
City Hotel*—N. II. Higgins A Sons, Prop*.

a

New

Hotel,

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange, P. HE. Jeffords,
prietor.

At Waidoboro’ for North Waidoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaqnid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates
"
C. A. COOMBS. Sup’t.
jv29dtf

m

CALAIS.
W.

International

Work

<irul VriiJaxr.

ls3»*i!Qfln9«!!Q0efl

Record,

Ac

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. K. Field,
Proprietor.

No change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Vin&l Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 ▲. M.t and 1.00
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tfiomaston ior St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetterson and Whitefield, Mondays

St.—Chapin

P. A K.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Every

nouse, Tremont
Co. Proprietor*.
BETHEL.

FOR BOSTON.

rail route to Wiscasset, New

Ac

Chapman Rouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Sbediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, and Frederickton,
p^Freiplit received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P.M.
A R. STUBBS, Agent
jul2dtf

GEO. BACHELDER,
Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me.
dtf

Direc

St., McLaugh-

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parkor A

General
au3

____

Kak

1*r.nri.

£astport, Calais and St. l«hnt Digby
Windsor and Halifax.

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlion.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo-

Daily Press Printing House

Pouv.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House— E. B. Maybew, Prop
Bath Hotel, €. M. Plummer, Proprietor

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Company’s Steamers, City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
£. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot
wick,
of State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY, at 6 P. M., for EaAport and St. John, N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Easlport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,

CHARLES F. BATCH,
General Manager.

II.

Proprietors.

Tremont

109 EXCHANGE STREET

I. A

Franklin House,—Harlow
lin Ac Davis, Proprietors.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

PRINTING

Stalest. Harrison

If.

HANGOK.
Harriman House, j.E. UarriaianA Co.

_

BOSTON «Jt MAINE
Will be taken

AUBURN
Elm Home, Court. St. IV. S. A A. Yonwg,

or rail; and by the Va. & Term.
in Virginia, Tennessee, AlaAir Line to all
bama and Georgia’, aud over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
bv the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
U

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

which,

Alfred Eonse, R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

Richmond, by river

Red and the Yellow Tickets

the State, at
found.

ALFRED.

Steamships :—

Notice, the

f.lf

the

William Lawrence,** Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“HIacrestone,** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
•*John Hopkins,** Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the La \c.
Freight forwarded from Not foil to Petersburg and

NOTICE.

Provider*•

by
boston,

Wharf,

at Railroad

Iron Lino of Steamers !

ami Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY give#
direct communication to mu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turougb rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached >y the Penn.
Cential and the Phil. X' Reading R. UV. and to all
tfae principal cities in the Soul h aud Southv» e„t
No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Fill information given
WALDO A. PEARCE,
or J. B. COYLk.
Agent, 29 Devonshire St.,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
anil ly
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. KilRailroad Wharf every Monday
Wednewday mid Friday Evening*, at 10
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExpressTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucasport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
The Steamer
by, will leave

5 o’clock p. m.
For further particulars

AND

—

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Defrom June 19tli to Sept. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Maehiasport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

Fall»

5.15 a. m. daily,

Capt. Chas. Deerino,

sert,) each trip

at 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p.
m., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as
earlv as by any
other route from the mountains or
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
Pori land at 8 p. m. and
arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
station
in
Passenger
Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J- HAMILTON, Superintendent.

The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. <& O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Mal-

iiax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train

ON

Maehiasport.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Monday
and Thursday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving! n Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Train* for

Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages
Upper Bartlett lor Crawford aud Fubvaii
Houses (twice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains for Boston
leaving
Portland

m.

uid alter July 2, 1»74, the Teak*# Island
Steamboat Company*# Steam* rs GAZELLE,
Capt. A. S. Oliver, and EXPRESS, Capt. B.C.Dean,
will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Whaif dally
at 9 A. M. and 2 P.M. lor Peak's and Cushing’s
Island#.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trefethen’* ami Jones’ Landings ami
Cushing’# Island.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing's Island
thence to Scott’#, Trefethen and Evergreen Landing'*.
And at 7.15 P. M. f« r Jones* Lauding only.
On the last trip from the Island* wifi leave Ev rgreen Lamling ami Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M., Trefethen’s 5.10 1*. M., Scott's at 5.20 1*. M., and Jones

1111 (i Friday Evening, hi
arrival ot Express Train from
o’riock,
Boston, commencing May 19th, 1874.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wert Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and

IO

at
at
at
at

M.

Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars.) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford ior Portland at fS.OO A. M., returning at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New Yorjc via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

SUMMER

bYKUK

°T

s

fg/lL'dTKB leave

js.'-nty-state St.,

for

at

Tor the Island#.

MAC1IIAS

Ac

dlT

__

The Steamer LEWISTON,

....

£=*

Napl0S’ Bridgt0n> &C<>COn'

Freight from Upper Bartlett

BANGOR

Tuesday,

checked through.
Ticket# procured at
of Ik sf u & Maine ami
Eastern Railroad# aud at Rollins Jtt Adam*'22 Exchange St., ami W. 1). UUIc ,v <’*».. lid Exchange St.
L 'V. FI I.K lNS.
1 >. s. BA RCoCIv.
ueu. Pasengcr
President.
Ag’t. New York.

Trips per Week.

Two

Windham, Raymond,
r
Casco,
Naples and Bridgton.
Lake for StaT1(lij(h Corner.

riving 12.35 p.

ALL OTH*■:KM.

OF

Monday,
popular

SUMMER ARRAM2EMEJJT.

**a^es» Uridgton, &c., connects
wkhT^Op^n?11161t0
Wind ham

p.

L(i\£|

YOBK,

Seamboat Expre#? train# leave# IVsion fr* :n Booton & Providence K. B. Depot daily,
except Sunday
at 5.30 p. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Khotie Island, every
Wednesday ami Friday, and with the elegant and
Steamer Stouington every
Thursday ami Saturday, at riving In New York »1vrnys in ntlvnnrr of nil other liar**, l-aggag*

Steamboat Comoanv.

Jsa»»M0iin9#aa99ia

North"Conway.

TRAL RAILROAD.

ALTERATION OF TRAINS.

Vegetable

PORTLAND,

Sr&inSJa“,Augasta

Sfbago

AHEAD

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
*1. F. A MES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and Stale rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange Street.
dtf
Jyl6

On and alter Monday, July 13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows;
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and interiue<llate stations at 8.40 a.
m., 1.30 and 6 p. m,
«ave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
II. 30 a. m. aud 4.15
p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland gt 615 a.
m., 12
m. aud 4.45
p. m.
The 8.10 a. m. from Portland connects with steamers leaving Boston the
previous evening. Also connects at Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morn“ml tie EaBt Via

as

demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous
Diseases, will find
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person ini o whose hands this notice
comes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is afflicted.with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindness on his friend liy
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
ot being cared by the use ot' Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all Druggists;

Std

at^° u * **

NEW

1 his isllii- only insitie route Avoi
iny; Point Judith.

run its

will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage to ami from New York.
Passage in State Room §5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight fo the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to

ARRANGEMENT.

ncctXS™nh8.l5ea.me.rt0

farther notice

Rant River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are tilted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York ami Maine. These steamers

8019IEB 4BB*NCE\nEXT.

new

cles; recommends

gists.

AND THE

PRODUCED BY

EVERY BOND
purchased previous to October 5tli will participate.
Address tor Bonds and full particulars,
mORBERTHAIJ, BRUNO & CO.,
Financial Agents, 43 Pnrk Bow, N. Y
O. Drawer till. Applications for Agencies received.
selt4w

to

WAI1 carriages bearing my name are
thoronghly warranted.
C. P. Kl.ilBALL.
ap28TuTh&Stf

Treatise oil Nervous Diseases

O^A

]Ws*9Enaa5eM?ji

tv min iiorl o

A

N. Y. Industrial Exhibition €o.
Authorized by the Legislature of the State of N. Y.
2d Serie Drawing,
OCT. 5, 1874.

—

With a determination to more than ever merit the
reputation bo generally accorded me for building tbe
klANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my iactory and shall continue
to improve the quality of
my carriages iu every possible way. Long experience of
myself and workmen
enables us to build carriages unsurpassed in the U.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low

BUY

Mortgage Premium Bond

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

For Family, or light

and Trust Deeds.
Remittances promptly attended to.
M.
CHARLES
HAWKES,
86 Middle St.
aug 17TuTh&Sly2dp
and

ME.

CARRIAGES

Bonds and mortgages.
selected Western Municipal Bonds

and Real Estate Mortgages
CAREFULLY

soon make the invalid feel like a new
person.
Its operation is not violent, hut is characterized by great gentleness; the patient
experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, hut gradually
his troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And
silently steal away.”
This is no new discovery, but has been
long used
with wonderful remedial results, and is pronounced
by the highest medical authorities, "the most powerful tonic and alterative known”
Ask your
lor it.

—

®entby Mall, Price, 08-75.
ALKEB, Philadelphia,

Inquiries, Collections

AS A

to

Largest and Best Assortment

AT

YOU

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short lime, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting uirectly on the liver and spleen.
It regulates the JKowefs, quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as

prepared to offer the

—

.

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated?
Are yon so JLanguid that anv exertion requires more of an eflort than you feel capable of
making?
Then try JURUBEBA, the wonderful tonic
and invigorator, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

Manufacturer,

OF

MEDICINE,

__au26t4sr
HAYE YOU TRIED

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,

)RIIE

FAMILY

is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it
will be without it. For sale by ail Druggists. Price 25. cents.
REUBEN HOYT, Proprietor, New York.

PLEASE SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
JuU
dlwtTSTtf

Carriage

a

once never

Manufacturers’ Prices.

Clarke’. Wew Bet hod

__

Indigestion,

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN

au28dlm

no

for any purpose fiirnislieJ at

C. P.

Waverley.

PEOPLE—Male
Female*
WORKING
Employment at home, $30 per week warrant-

PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces,
generated in the combustion of fuelj to the production of motive
power.

pI,

far the PI.no.Fort. eric.
pupil by ea*? gradation* to
higtieat practical result*.

Stomach,

Bheumatism and Gout.

respectfully,

our

t

FOB

38

PORTLAND & OGDENSBLRO R.R
SUMMER

STORING TO A

Leave Franklin Wliarf,Portland
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.M., and leave Pier

Commencing Tuesday, Sept. 8,1S7T,

S. H. STEVENS,

Co.

every

—

and continuing through tho week
ending Saturday,
Sept. 12th.
Passenger trains will leave Portland for Old Orchard Beach ami Camp Ground at
0.15,9.10.10.25 a. in.,
I. 15, 3.15, 6.00 p. m.
Returning, lea/e Old Orchard
Beach at 8.05.11.30 a. rn., 12.10.
4-50, 7.38, 9.35 p. m.
Fare Portland to old Oreiiard Beach or
Camp
Ground aud return, 55 cents.

Conway Railroad.

Dyspepsia,

BUDD DOBLE.

or

iu

Anthems.

Yours

CyScnd stamp for

of power

prices,

THOMAS'

of the

Headache,

Gentlemen—We have been using Whitney’s Neat’s
Foot Harness Soap, and have found it all ic is warranted to be; that it will keep Harnesses nice and
limber, and give them a fine finish. We recommend
it to all who would keep their Harnesses in good or-

whole a mechanically and
scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
rake up lost motion, so that it may be used for
any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.

Extremely

FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS,
A gale of over 30.000 in less than one year attests
the merit ol this book. The publishers are confident
that no better Sabbath School Book has been published in years, and none given such entire satisfaction.

or

Acidity

wly23

perfect duplicate.

—

LIFE.

Sourness

Boston, Mass.:

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
of light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, and to take up the
greatest
vossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a
perfect cut-oft
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature of the cylinder to
prevent loss by
radiation or condensation.
The third point was, to combine and make the

Leader I

Per Dos,

Heartburn,

From W. H. Dobley Esq., Trainer of DEXTERj
Fashion Course, L. I.,
To G. F. Whit.sey & Co., 1732 Washington
Street,

Wo Danger from Explomion-No liability
to get out of Order.

For 1874-1875.

$12.00

or by Express, are perfectly
delivery of our goods guaranteed.
orders, communications, etc., must be ad-

Safe

|$10

I

Price $1.38.

immediately and certainly relieves

resident owners in the town of Windham for the year
1873, in bills committed to Urban Lowell, collector of
said town, on the 20th day of June, 1873, has been
returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the
23d day ot May, 1874, by his certificate ot that date
and now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
that If the said taxes and interest and charges are
not paid into the Treasury of said town, within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the
said bills, so much of said real estate taxed as wi
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor including interest and charges, will without further notice
be sold at public auction at the Selectmen’s Office in
said town on the 26th day of December, 1874, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon.
Names.
Residence.
Acres. Value. Tax.
Allen, David, Falmouth. 17
$ 400 $0.84
Austin, Charles,heirs, Portland
1 dwelling house $25. 20$230
4 65
275
50
100
Brackett, Franklin, Portland... H
Hndp'p.Thomas. Portland. 1 dwplling house $300 2 out build975 16 48
ings $50. 25$ 623
100
1 69
Clark, Lucy, Boston. 7
1000 18 22
Fulton, Elijah, Raymond.140
1
dwellHooper, Noali,Stan<tish,
ing house $25, 1 out build10
1 52
ing $25. |340
1 63
85
Hanson,William P,£D.house$75
Falmouth..
15
500
8
45
Latham, Emily J.,
700 12 94
Law, Thomas, Gorham. 9
Sarah.
1
dwellMerrill,
Boston,
65
1 10
ing house $25. 5 $40
Mallison Falls Mfg., Co. 8
800 15 28
Marblehead Water Power Co.... 3
300
5 07
1 91
100
Styles, Elbridge, Peering. 12
Sulivan, John, lirs., 1 dwelling
house $50 1 out building $25. 65$250 325
6 21
Seely, Orin, Standish, £ mill $100 5 $50 150 3 28
Somes, John, Boston, 1 dwelling
house $150 1 out building$50 25 $75
275 4 65
Wright, Charles H., Portland, 1
out building $100, Stock in
trade $200. 13700 KWO 44 14
100
169
Leighton, Joseph, N. 6
JOHN T. FELLOWS, Treasurer.
aul71d<&w3w
Windham, August 14th, 1874*

Under Patents dated Oct. 27th, 1868, April 13th and
20th, 1869, and June 28th, 1870.

....

By H. R. PALMER, assisted by L. O Emerson.
Just issued and ready for sale.- Its successs is already assured. Its price Is a return to ante-war
Church Book rates and its contents new, fresh, and
cannot fall of winning a hearty endorsement trom
choir masters—the musical profession ami the musical public. Specimen pages free on application.

Indorsed and prescribed by tlie leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to the medical public. It

throughout

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town
ot Windham in the County ot
Cumberland, tor the year 1873.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non

HARTFORD, COM.,

New Church Music Book
The

ATIONS.1’

ISTETW YORK.

Ju4

facturing Co*,

...

...

“SUPERIOR TO CAUCUSED OR CARBONATE
OF MAGNESIA, WITHOUT THEIR DANGEROUS ASSOCI-

Hope Manufacturing Co.,

...

...

MAGNESIA.

dressed to

..

Government lO-iO’s,..

sell-adjusting straight

uses

BY

MANUFACTURED

In Bboit It Is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
Antimony,
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
Zinc.
9}
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
Tobacco.
particulars.
COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
Fives and Tens,
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MABest Brands, 65
CHINES
with
which to build these Engines, so th*f
Medium,.. 55
•! every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly inCommon,.... 50
the
terchangeable,
importance of which will be unHaK lbs.,.50
derstood by all who are at all familiar with machinNat’i Leaf,.80
ery.
Thus,
every
Engine of a given size is an exact
Navy lbs.,.50
duplicate of every other one of that size, and m case
Vaiuir.k.
of breakage, the broken part cau be immediately reDaraar,.1 50 @ 2 00
its

@17 Fleece washed
17J@ 18 do. unwashd

M I L K

Money Orders, Drafts,

18

50
5

to he con-

All money sent in Post Oflice

sent free.

M

10* Federal St.

je23eodtf

female agents, store-keepers, &c. County rights given to smart agents free.
Samples of sewing, descriptive circulars containing terms, testimonials, engrav-

Coke.. 10 00 @11 00

Coach,. 2 25 @ 5
150 @ 2
Furniture,

lit needs only a trial
to satisfy the most
skeptical. No bumbug about it. Money given back it it
fails to cure.

Will udIII
follows:

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER KAILKOAI).

It
is Important
that people should
know it.
Dr. Evans* Remedy will cure

EL

HICKS & CO.,

patented attachments.

numerous

aul

AT

Steamship

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

OLD ORCHARD BEACH!

Houlton,

SAMPLE MACIUNES WITH TABLE AND
TREADLE forwarded to any part oi the World bn
of TEN DOLLARS !
Special terms and extra inducements to male and

25 @ 45
35 @ 50
55 @ 80
.45 @70
70 @ 100

...

n

CATARRH.

receipt

8}

Feed,
@ 30 00
Shorts,..
Japan,...
Do.cboice...
Gnupowiler.
Tin.
Blasting,..... 4 50 @500
Sporting,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Straits,.. 27 @ 28
26 @ 27
Hay.
English,.
Pressed,pton 16 00 @18 00 Char. I. C.,.. 12 00@ 12 50
Loose,.16 00 @ 20 00 Char. I. X. ,..14 50 @15 00
Teine****... 11 25©13 00
Straw,.17 00 @
Fine

OC

THAT

—

WARRANTED FOR 5 FEARS

101

7|@
Refining,...
Peas.

WITH

Gather, Embroider, etc.,

75

@

I

Washington)

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

SALE EVERYWHERE*

LJ

m.

F’or IjowcII (vLa Lawrence) at 6.15,9.10 a. ni.,
3.15 p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, ni.
For Concord aud iflanclieiiter (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, ui., (via Lawrence at 9.10 a. m.
For Uorhester, Alton Bay. Wolfborough and Centre Harbor (via Dover «2fc Winat
nipiseogee R. R. and Steamer Mt.
9.10 a. m., 3,15 p. m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

___

needle, uses all descriptions ot Cotton, Silk and
Thread. Makes the strongest stitch known, the cloth
will tear, before the seam will rip, uses the thread
direct from the Spool. The Machine is beautifully
finished and highly ornamented, and

9g@fli

10

■

\J
w

SO EASY TO LEAIiN THAT A CHILD CAN
RUN IT, will do ail kinds of Sewing, from the finest
to the coarsest, will Hem, Fell, Tuck, Braid, Cord,

9§@9}
9}©9$

Nos. 12 & 16

_FOB

stantly getting out of order.

loicDlo}
9f©10

C C....
Ex C....
Hav. Brown

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

OT/7TT\

Complicated Machinery

So

102@11
10}@10g

C....

T4TTT T

Prepared by Dr. H. Splint & Co.

Strength and Beauty!!

60

C,.
Syrups,. 65 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery:

4 (SC

Bitters.

The most Simple nnd Compact! The most
Durable anti Economical!! A model of combined Simplicity,

4D

ig/

Cloves,. 55 ©
Ginger,. 20©
Mace,.1 75 @
Nutmegs,.... 135©
Pepper,. 25©

10
Sugar.
18 Granulated,.
15 Coflee A, ....

@
@
©

3 28@3 50
4 15 ©4 25

Oranges $> box...

Vva&sia,

tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

Only Ten Dollars.

PORTABLE

..

aa,

/IT

—

50

28 00@28 50
Clear,.
Cod, perqtl.,
Mess,...... 28 50@30 00
L’ge Shore, .4 75 @ 5 00
Prime,..., none
L’ge Bank, 4 50 @4 75
Small,. 3 00 @ 3 25 Hams,.
144@15
Rice.
Pollock,. 2 50 @ 3 25
H addock,.... 2 00 @ 2 25 Rice, *?»>,..
10
8J@
Malera ns.
Hake,.2 50 @ 2 75

£

TABLE AND TREADLE,

Ex Mess,.. 13 00 @ 15 00

Plate,. 15 00 @16 50
Ex Plate,.. 17 75 @18 00
Pork,
30 00
Backs,....

tlMJf'l’

BAXTER

THE

....

Mess

47

SEWING MACHINE,

....

2*
2*

2

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

35 @
Cop.Bolts.
@22
Y. M. Sheathing

Logwood,
Cam peachy,
1J@
St. Domingo, 1*@
Teach Wood,
5J@
RedWood....
2*@

14 25

SllT

WONDERFUL I
*

Devoe

Copper.

hind.

acres

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5

1 90
33 25
17 10

23( 0 43 70
Fort Hill
5 70
I John Milliken, £acre land. 300
4 27
£ acre, at Little Falls,... 225
Eben H. Norton, 1 aero land, near A. L.
9 50
Hamblen’s. 500
Enoch Hankins, 16 acies land near Bux4 18
ton line.
220
Isaac Rogers, 4 acres land, near Alfred
Libby.. 75 1 42
F. O. J. Smith, 80 acres land on old road
to Poitland. 3300 62 70
Eben Sturgis, or unknown, 33 acres land
900 17 10
on new road near Westbrook line—
Daniel B. Strout 76 acres laud at East
Buxton.
1250 13 75
Heirs of Joseph Thompson, 4 acres laud
near Albion Irish.
60 1 40
Elizabeth M.Wescott, laud and buildings
near White Rock, 35 acres.
700 13 30
Joseph Godsole, 4 acres land on South St.
near Est. Daniel Freeman.
50
95
STEPHEN HINKLEY, Trcsurer ot Gorham.
dlawTh&w3w
au20

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Jype, Presses, etc.

&

3 80

100

Fogg, Jr.

QUAKER BITTERS

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comtaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appe-

Motley,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

BATES

200

cow.
60 acres land on
Heirs of Kuth

GEORGE P. ROWELL. & CO.,

Office No. 41

1 52
5 70

John F. Meserve, Baker Place on Buukham road. 130 acres land. 3000

{>aper

ADVERTISING

80

3^0

Simon Lombard’s. 750
Curtis Merrill, 13 acres land near Daniel

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood aud Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

DR. FLINT’S

8 55

Falls.“. 1750
27 acres land on Gray road. 900
Edwin II. Hamblen £ acre land near

10G

loll at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.30,6.00 p. m.
Blue Point, Old Orcnard
8aeo
and Biddeford at 6.15, 9.10, 10.25
liearb,
a. m.; 1.15. 3.15, 6.00 p. m. Returning leave Biddeford at 7.51, 11.20, 11.55 a. m., 4.35. 7.26, 9.25 p. ni.
For Grtttl Fall!* at 6.15,9.10 a. ni„ 3.15,6.00

Scarboro,

—

STEAMERS.

SEMI-TVEEKLY LINE.

CAMP MEETING !

Passenger trains will leave Portfo«* Boston, at 6.15, 9.10 a. m.
15, 6.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bo»-

Maine

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

On and after Monday, Aug. 3, 1874.

For

22 80

son

WAREHOUSE,

ERS’

Palmer.
Gilbert T.Davis.25 acres land joining Edmond Flood’s land.
Nathan Davis, 12 acres laud joining Edmond Flood’s land.
Albion Emery, 18 acres land near Stan-

dish line.
Seth C. Gordon, 44 acres land near Malli-

ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT-

‘‘J

brilliant
@ 28
Sperm,.1 90 @ 1 95
Whale,. 85 @ 90
@ 22
Bronze do.
Bank,. 58 @ 68
y. M. Bolts,.. 30 @
Shore,. 50 @ CO
45 @
50
Cordage.
Porgie,
American,$>’ tt>, 11* @12* Linseed.. 82 @ 83
134 @ 14 Boiled do.,..
87 @ 88
Russia,.
16* @17* Lard,.1 00 @ 1 20
Manila,.
18* @
Manila B’ltr’p
Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
and
Dyes. Castor,. 2 00 @212
Drugs
Alcohol, ^gal.2 10 @ 2 20 Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
55 Blaine,. 58 @ 60
25 @
Arrow Hoot,
Paints.
6*@ 8
Bi-Carb Soda,
22
20
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
@
Borax,.
37 Pure Gr’d do 11 00 @11 25
Camphor. 35 @ 48
Pure Dry do 11 00 @
Cream Tartar 44 @
12
Indigo,.125 @150 Am. Zinc— 10 @
12
Yell
Rochelle
11*@
3@
5*
Logwood ex.,
15 @
4
Eng.Ven.Red
3i@
Madder,....
Naptha.-Pgal 25 @ 36 Red Lead,... 11 @ 12
40 Litharge.
11 @
12
Opium,.10 25 @ 10
75 @ l 00
Plaster.
Rhubarb,....
3 @
3* White,
Sal Soda
ton,..
@ 2 75
10 @
17 Blue,.
2 25
Saltpetre....
5J Ground, in bis 8 00 @9 00
4*@
Sulphur,...
12
13
brls
2
75
@
Calcined,
@ 3 00
Vitrol,.
Duck.
Produce.
42
Beef
@
No. 1,.
Side,9 @ 13
8 @ 10
@ 38 Veal,.
No. 3,....
21
@
No. 10,.
Mutton,. 12 @ 14
18 @ 22
Chickens,....
Ravens,
*
20
8 oz.,.
Turkeys,. 18 @ 20
26
10 oz.,.
Eggs, ^ doz., 22 @ 24
Potatoes,
Dyewoods.
40@ 50
3 @
Onions, bbl... 4 50@ 5 00
Barwood,....
5
7
Brazil Wood,
@
Cranb’spbbl.15 00@16 50
7 Round hogs. ...8 @
9
6@
Camwood,..
3
Provisions.
2*@
Fustic,.

;

T. C. EVANS,

..

mine
Yellow Eyes...
Box Shooks.
60@75
Pine
Bread.

AGENCY,

MAINE

TEMPERANCE

fc—"

p.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS,

RAlILBOAJD.
--■-■■--s

Tax.

John F. Anderson 60 acres land near S.B.
<S: E. T. Cloudman’s.$1203
William Bickford & Go., 16 acres land
450
near White Bock Station.
John Bragdon 6 acres land, near Buxton
line, formerly owned by Daniel

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

—Athena’um.

&

BOSTON

The following list of taxes

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

I

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL

non

DODD'S

doom we knew—
tremulous birch tree too.

was a

S. K. NILES,

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
ud British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

I

too well

MISCELLANEOUS-

ADVEHTINING

BV MOItTIMEB COLLINS.

Alas,

AGENCIES.

^

I

fellows, Holmes

&

Look Car Trade Mart.

®J5

Clapp, N.w York
No peddlers Employed.

dlawTtSwly-

